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CLASS "D"
TIfE LATE C01 tMI88IONER PU06LEY '8 DEOI8ION8 APPItOVED IIY
' COM AlI88IONER FRIEL

OTHER PASSENGER AND MERCHANT VESSEL S

Calo
No .

087
088

989

t901
992

994
995
996
097

098
099

1000
100 1

10~03

1004

1005

1000

1007

1003

1009

1010

1011

1012

Claimant

Forster, Cloo . A . . . . . . . . . .
Ilowio, Itire . Annio Ai . . . .

Pringle, Chas . lil . . . . . . . .
Richardson, Chas . . . . . . .
Brown, Artiur . . . . . . . . . . .
Calvert, Charles W. I, . . .
Copeman Edgar A . . . . . .
Clow, Lerth . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Camp 11, Itire . Annto . . .
Hovonor, O . H . 8 . . . . . .
If t, Afro . Mary E . . . . . .

Iiunting, Guy . . . . .
1lathloson, 1) . M . . . . . .
York, Goo o A . . . . . . . . .
Timbroll, l~ G . . . . . . . . . .

James, Mre . E . Dt . . . . . . . .
lloasl oyyJamos . . . . . . . . . .

Igill, 11rs . :?arah . . . . . . . . .

Iiubloy, Afro . Jano . . . . . . .

Johnson, Oliver . . . . . . . . . .

Mitchell, itobt . . . . . . . . . .

Murphy, Mrs . Alice . . . . . .

Pollitt, Mrs. Rachel . . . . .

Price, Florence E . . . . . . . .

Parikou, Nioholae . . . . ., .

Penney, Mn. E . B . . . . . . .li

Name of Vessel and Nature of Claim
Amount
of Claim Decielon

Perèonal effects, "Laoonia", Feb . 25/17 . . . . . .
I'ersonal injury and personal effects,

"La nia" ; Feb . 25/17.
Personal efreets, "Arabio". Aug. 19/15 . . . . . . .
Personal otTeoW, "Lucilino" Mar. 13/17 . . . . . .
Personal otleote, "Oris.~:ti", ,~uno 2S/i8 . . . . . . . .
Personal effects, "Andernia" . Jan . 27/18 . . . . .
Personal efYeote, "lliiasanabio", 9opt . 7/18 . . .
l'ersonal effects, "Athonia", Aug . lt1/17 .
Poreonal ofYeote, "Corthaginian' Juno 4/17 .,
Personal effects, "Atiesannbio", Aopt . 7/18 . . .
Los, of life and personal effects, ' Cabota",

Oct . 20/10 .
Lose of life . "Apa4a", Nov . 28/17 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal ofTecte, ' MIe.v►nabio', Sept . 7/18 . . .
Personal inlury, "I:nglishman", Mar . 24/10 . .
I'ersonal Injury and personal effects,

' rfissanabio", Sept . 9/18 .
Loes of life, "Kansas City,", Sept . 3/17 . . . . . .
Death, inf7uonsa, "Oxfordahiro ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Personal effects, "Arabic", Oct . 19/16 . . . . . . .

Personal injury, "Lansdowne" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Personal effects, "Leslris", July 5/16 ;
' Dottorel", Nov . 29/15 .

Personal effects, "Star of the West", "Star
of Pence" .

Loss of life of husband on Lake Superior in
storm on French trawlers.

Lou of life of son at sea, July 18/19 . . . . . . . . . .

Lou of life on"Anglo-Columbian' ;, Sept . 23/1 5

Personal efTeote, "Calodonia", June 30/17. . . .

Loss of lite from exposure (eoa) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S ets. = eta .
729 98 729 90

5,899 00 5,699 00

772 00 772 00
359 08 589 88
375 00 375 00
388 32 98 32
760 00 704 88
000 00 460 00

1,032 00 - 932 00
903 00 735 00

20,000 00 7,500 00

10,000 00 5 .000 00
1,202 70 600 0 0

25 .000 00 8,000 00
3,602 39 3,312 87

Notetated. 2,000 00
900 00 Dismissed

~ no

OVIdenCe of
enemy
notion .

981 22 Dismissed
id by

Aritie h
Authoritiee .

2,448 00 Dismissed
no

ovidonco of
enemy
action .

783 ta Dlemt .-,q
wannant
not a

British
aubjeot .

760 00 Dismissed
825 00 p aid by

British
Authoritiee .

Not stated . Distniseod
-no

evidence of
enemy
action .

Not stated . Dismlased
no

evi-ence of
enemy
action .

3,00000 Dismisetxl .
Doubt it
deceased
on vesse l

stIimë
eunk .

1,260 OC Dismisse d
-claimant
notroeident
in Canada .

1,200 00 Dismissed
-~

evidenoe of
enemy
action.

62007- 13



1014
101 5

101 7

1018
101 9

1020

1021
10'2 2

1023

Coat :\tlssloN>at Fnlini.'s DEclt3lœNrg
OTIi1-:1 P .1CS1?NOL•'Ii A NI) MERCHANT VESSIlLS-Con .

Claiman t

Brown, Dire . Alice . . . . . . .

Brian, Mrs . Anna 1: ., . . . .
Foster, Chas . \1' . . . . . . . . .

Crnhntn, William O . . . . .

ICeaIG)g, W . JI . . . . . . . . . . .

ICnoutes, Jirs. Annie . . .
\IolCinley, Mrs . J .

(Hennie) .

Newmnn, John Il . . . . . . . .

lllsen, Chns . . . . . . . . . . . .
Osborne, Jira . JI' . . . . . . . . .

Ilelson, W. I t . . . . . . . . . . . .

1024 Allen, Mrs. F. \I . . . . . . . . .
1025 liun)s,'l'imothy I : . . . . . . .

1020 liutler, Mn. 1) . . . . . . . . .

1027 Brooks, G . :? . . . . . . . . . . . .
1028 Itmw n, Arch. \I . . . . . . . . .
1029 Buffet John . : . . . . . . . . . . .
1030 IlahlK•in, Edwin D . . . . . .
1031 ISullock,I:4 %% in . . . . . . . . . .
1032 Canie ro n, D a v i d . . . . . . .
1033 Cnrew, Miss Sylvia ., . . . .
1034 Crockett, Sire. T . A . . . . .

1035 Campbell . John Joseph . .
1036 C: oa ts, 1) . It . 1' . . . . . . . . . .
1037 Chamberlin, Mrs. D. F . .

1038 Baldwin, Henry and
Mary .

1039 ('ustor, W. B . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1040 Campbell, Mrs . Olivo C .

1041 Carnegie Chas . F . . . . . . .
1042 Curtis, lthos . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1043 Davi.•d, Mrs . D . O . D . . .

_104~ Danes .Sico.~l w. _ _
1045 Dakcrs, Itlte. l:lis . . . . . . .
1046 llufl , Cco . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1047 Digg~iie, John . . . . . . . . . . . .

1048 l'anning, Nicholas . . . . . . .
I049 T''ortune, i'ius . . . . . . . . . . . .
1050 I'o rris, M re . C . •. . . . . . . . . .
1051 Canion, Alfred . . . . ., ., . . .

1052 Coutd, Jeremiah . . . . ., .
1053 Cilman, Mrs . S . (dec'd) .

Naine of Vessel and Nature ci Clai m

Ilusbaal'e doath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Son died of pneumonia on mine-s xvecper . . : . . .
Loss of life of son on "Cico. ltoylo",nvrecked

Jan . 18/15, presumed i n n storm .
Loss of life of eistcr, "Abosso", April 24/17 . .

Petsnnalinjury, "Icebreaker 3tinto,', during
gale .

Loss of husb.+nJ nt son, "Afhenin" . . . . . . . . . . .
Lossof husband at eca, "Ladoga", April 16/I 8

l'enonal effects, "Dornfontein", Aug. 2/1S . .

Personnl effects, "I)nrnfonlein", AuF 2/I 8 . .
le)ss of life of husb :md, "l'ortl'kerry",

11ny20;17.

Personal efTcets, "Aruhia", Nov . 6,+16 . . . . . . .

Lowof hrothcr, "31oreshy", 'Nov . 2.4/18.
l'erv)nal etl'ecte, "'l'ritonia" . Feb . 27/17 ;

"Lus Illanca", Aug . 5/15 .
Imss of lifo of husband, "Port Dalhousie',',

Unr. 10/10 .
l'er.vounl effects, "\lount Temple', Dec . 0/16
l'ers<)nal effects, "\fis.cmabie", ~ept . 0/18 . . .
Personal effects, "\ionvenna", May 20/15 . . .
Personal effects, "Jlissanabio", Sept . 9/18 . . .
Loss of life OI sun, "St . Ninian", Feb . 7/10 . . .
l'ersonal effects, "Clorisia", April 29/17 . . . ., .
Personal effects, "Slephano", Oct . 1916 . . .
l'ersonal in urynnd peroonateflecte, t'Arabiô",

Aug . 19/ 1 5.
Personal effects, "Crown of India" . Juno 12/15
Personal effects, "Ittorwennn", M ay 26/15 . . .
i'ereonal oitecte, household goode, "Mount

Temple" Dco .O/10 .
Personal et'Iects, p'odding presents, "Mount

Tetnplu'! .
Personsl offecte, "Missannbio", Sept . 9/ IB . . .
Loss of life and personal effects, 111 ;m ria",

April 30/18 .
Personal effects, "Uisimnnhie", Feb . 9/18 . , .
l'ereonai effects, "Cnr~thia" Juiy 17/18 . . . .
LOU of life "l'ort Da housio'!, Alar. 19/ 10 . . .
Personal-el~ecia.~L:apo~oren" Oot.-13117
Loss of life "Ta na", Ma yI16%18 . . . . . . . . . . .
Personaliôu,~Blarconi'Feb . 27/18 . . . . . .
Personal i ni u

ry
ry and personati effects "Crow n

l'oint", leb . 6/17 ; "lionvilston", bct .17/18
PereonalelTect®,"Part Dalhousie",Afar .9/10
l'eryonal effects, "Airedate", April 10/18 . .
Loss of life, "Corondn", Alnr . 13/17 . . . . . . . . .
l'eruonal effects And wages, "èiidland

Queon", Aug . 4/15 .
Losaof life, "Lena", Afar 18/17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lose of life, "Clenart Castle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

It

5,000 00

20,000 00

3tit3 00
Not Ptated .

10, Ot)0 00
320 00

10,600 00

7 00
1,127 00

25000
184 50

2,000 00
650 00

2,818 3Ÿ

4S0 23
60000

1100000

5.00000
1,000 00

Decision

i ete.
Dlstniased

-no
ovidence of
onemy
aot„ion .

Dismissed
-dc•

pendency
not

cstabliehed .
Diemiasecl ,

I
Disminsed
-cannot

locate
claimant .
Distnissed
-claimnn t

not a
British
Rub}ect .

Distuiued
-no

evidence o f
enemy
action .

Dismissed
-1068 01
militory
eflects .

2,000 00
4S0 4 0

10,600 00

760 00
1,127 00

18•0{ b~0
2,000 00
1,000 00

21500000
0

3996 23
1,000 ro
1100000
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CO11iDI1BSIONF,$ FRI£L'8 nECI8ION8--CO» .
OTIiER PASSI:NOI,R AND DfERCIIANT VF.SSELS-Con .

Case
No .

I
No . Claiman t

1054

1055

1056
1057

(:uibcnu, Abel . . . . . . . . . . .

Namo of 1'o3sel and Nature of Clai m

l'craonal effecte, "Empress n( Fort William",
Feb. 27/10.

Iinrpcr,Jau~cslt . . . . . . . . IPernonnl injury snd personal effects, "Shi.
ltnndy, Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ifolmes, Luko . . . . . . . . . . .

1058
10.59
1060

1061
1062
1003

10~6.5

1066

10a68
1089

1070
1071
1072
1073
1074

1076
1076
107 7

1078

1079
10S0
1091
1Ug2
1ü93
108 4

1045
1088
1087

1088

1090
1091

Ilohlen, Fred 0 . . . . . . . .
I tannn, I .croy J . . . . . . . .
Ilnllifns, Ilnrold . . . . . . . . .

lfohues Joseph J . . . . . . . .
Irving,fleo. II . . . . . . . . . .
JefTery James A . . . . . . . . .
loncs, ►ohn'l'. . . . . . . . . . .

.kmcs, liugh . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.fack Alexnnder, \IoIC. . . . .
Kcrr, Mrs, Agnes . . . . ., . .
i .ittle, Mrs . taien . . . . . . . .
Lake, i .t : Ucn, Sir. Percy

H. N .
liuney, Coco . I, . . . . . . . . . .
Atoney, C'?~ ril . . . . . . . . .
\toney, Dtiss \tntK~l L . IC.
\toncy,llti+s Edith A . . . .
McLcan, A Icx . II . . . . . . . . .

MoNcill Malcolm CI . . . ,
\f cKenx ie, William \I el)
Marchand . D1 1 e .\tary . . .

Marshall, ]tobt . (dedd) ,

MaeKensie, Colin . . . . . . ,
'Nf urrny, James J . . . . ~
Df oag. Mrs . Mary . . . . . . . .
Atci .aurin 11'illiam . . . . . . .
M cbou ~cnl l, .latnes . . . . . . .
1lcCuhl~In, lfugh . . . . . . . .

linhert John . . . .
JIcA ;ptno, Mrs . Edith Î, .
Nnud, Rov. Sister

Josephine.
Tixon,Jan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peacock Afro . Annio. . . . .
Pearne, 111 chnrd . . . . . . . . .
Pardow, James T . . . . . . . .

1092 Porter, Miss Hes+io . . . . . .
1093 Palmer, 11irs . Mary . . . . . .
1094 Platt, Henry . . . . . . . . . . . .
1095 Price, F'rederick . . . . . . . . .

1096 Rotxvtaon, Mrs. Jeasic. . .
J097 Roes, Miae itfar aret . . . . .
1098 l'oulson . Joh n

1099 It Isdale, John F . . . . . . . . . .

1100 Raymond, Pierre . . . . . . . .

1101 Ronald, Mrs. Agnes . . . . . .

1102 Sampson, Laurence W . . . .

1103 Shiree, Cecll {V,, , , , , . , , ,
1104 Shuttle, Miss Ada J . . . . . .

62M H4

rnosa , J arch 241 1 7
i'ersonal effects, "blissanabio", Oct . 0/18 . . .
Personal effects, "rtorw onnn", Mny 20/Ib,

l'ersonal effects, "Scottish IIoro", Junc
10/17.

l'ersonnl ofTects, "Laconin" Feb . 25/16,,, . , ,
Personal effects, "Tttissannb}o" Oct. 9/18 . . . .l'ereonnl cfYectr, "km press ot Arldland", Afar.

27/I6 . "I :mpre.ss ot Fort William", Feb .
27/10 .

l'orNOnnl effects, "Nuviebrook" Dec . 12/17 :
Person9l effects, sailing vessel t'1'eroy lt"
Personal efTects, "Stissannbie't, Oct . 0/18 .

.

. .
l'ersonnl effects, "West morclnnd", Feb . 0/18
Personal i njury and persomnl effects, "\faRCl-

Inn",Julv 2 3/18.
l'ersonnl ejTeote "Leslo", May 23/17 . . . . . . .i .oss of life "111yansn" Oct . 0/18 . . . . . . . . . .l'ersonnl e(~ecle, etc ., ",~tephnno" Oct . 8/10 .
Personal eftecte, etc., "Arabiu ', Nov . 0/18 . .

Pcrsonnl effecta, "Arabic", Aug . 19/15 . . . . . .
Pereonul effects, "Arabio", Aug . 19/16 . . . . . .
l'ersonul effccte, "Arnhic", AuK . 19/16 . . . . . .
l'ersonnl efïccts, "AraMie" Aug . 19/16 . . . . . .
Loa.9 of lift, ol hrothcr "tI'urt llnlhouale"

March 19/10 .
Personal effects, "DlaJora" May 2/19 . . . . . .
Personal effects, "\tiesannblo", Oct . 0/18 . . .
l'ersonal effects, Canadian I'acifio Railway

1'esscl, March 17/18 .
l'ersonnl Injury' and personal effects, "Lneo-

nin", Feb . 2.5/17 .
l'eraonal injury, "Oarlnece", Aug . 10/I7 . . . .
l'ersonal cliects, "Athenin", Aug . 10/17 . . . . .l .osa of lite "lfalifax" . Dec . 1917 . . . . . . . . . . .
l'crsonal c(fiecte, "Calgorinn"1trch 1/ 18 . , .
lersonul effects, "lus Illanca 5', Aug . 6/18 . . .
l'ersonnl efiecta, "11'cslbury", Aug . 31/17;

"Northfield", 1ltorch 3/18,
I'crsonal etTects, "Ifallnmshiro" Nov, 10/16
l'crsonni efYecta, "Clon Campbrllti', April3/18
l'ersonal effects, "Stephnno', Oct . 8/16 . . . . .

l'ereonal eflccts, "Arahio" Aug . 19/15 . . . . . .
Loss of life, "Clintonia" A u g . 1/16 . . . . .
Personal effects, shi~pcc1 t'rlodora", May 2/18
Noueehold Kocxis, Loke Michigan", April

10/18 .
l'ersonnl effects "Arabic", Aug . 19/1b . . .
1'runk, "Jtount'hemple", Dec . 0/(0 . . . . . . . . .
l'ereonal efïccts, "Anglo-(.'olumblan", Oct .23/1b .
I'ersonal in)ar v and pwsonal efTcets, "Arabio"

Aua .'19/(6 .
I.oas oflifc "llogarth " June 7/18 . . . . . . . . . .
Persona) edects, "Arabic", Au~19/ 1b . . . , . .
l'etaonat nttnets,ot~ .' 1.oc3cu:outl"~April2/Ib

' >•:thclbright", July 30/10 .
Personal Injury and person e(ïcote, engineer

"Kilmarnock" . Sept . 22/14 .
Personal effects liorseman "Anglo-Colum•

bisn" Sept . 2J/16 .
Loss of lVe of son and po rsowtl eti'ecta, "Anglo-

Colum bia" Se 'i . 23/16.
3rd Oitioer, "htephano", Oct . 8/10 . Personal

Effects.
Pereonal effects, "Kelvinbank". Juno 13/17 .
Lou of life of nephew, "Montebello", ~une21/18 .

Amount
C:leime< l

i cte
291 00

420 00

1, 9A43 0200

434 84
200

1,00~0

250 00
001 00

1, 20
s8

5
50

1,344 00

15000
25,000 00

800 00
1,339 0a

1,201 OS

1,0078 ~
571 60

2,40000

6600 00

479 00

11,482 50

5100000
200 0(1

Not stated
277 75
272 00
500 00

Not stated
1 .002 00 1

177 60
20,000 0 0

768 60
00

489 43
327
400 0000

51000 00

Not stated
910 00

--1,889-63

760 00

23000

4,309 00

1,107 8

Not tâiea

Accisio n

010 00

4,12000

2,830200

134 84
00

1 .1800 00

1,201 0000
1,055 00

1,344 0
60
0

075 00
6 .000 00

1, 338 6W4

b~00 0
0 0

0
700 00
bw 00

2,000 00

30000
0080
479 00

6,462 50

6,000 00
200 00

3,000 00
277 75
300 00
700 00

50000
400

âô o~
9

500 W
2,000 00

768

469 43
327 00
400 0 0

2, 500 00

1,000 00
910 0 0

- 1~800 00----

750 00

-- 260 00

4,309 00

1,107 30

60
02100000~
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C01S1tI8SIONF.R rRIF.L'B DF.CISI0N6-1 7,011.

OTHER PASSENGER ANI) MERCHANT Vf:SSEI.S-Con .

Caso
No.

1105

I106

1107
1108

1109

1110

lilt-

1112

1113
1114

1115
1116
1117

1118
1119

1120

Claimant

Skidmorc, Itetlerick J . . .

Thom as,111 rn .N ilheltn ina

Tait, william T . . . . . . . . .
Turnbull, Mra . M . J . . . . . .

Wilson, Mrs . Carrie, . . ., .

Willoughby . ülijah . . . . . .

Sheldon-Williams, Inglis

Williamaon, Robert J . . . .

Wilson William . . . . . . . . .
Wells, it . J . and .M . W . . . .

Pcrry. Francis J . . . . . . . . . .
Gcrah t y . D. G . . . . . . . . . . .
Clarkin, Mrs . Annie . . . . . .

Findlay, D. D . . . . . . . . . . .
Shcldon-Williams, Miss

D.M .
Bray . Mrs . Mary . . . . . . . . .

112t Cape, Col . E. G . M . . . . . .
1122 Tetrault, Mrs. It . . . . . . . . .

1123 Crundy, R . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1124 Lynch, C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1125 Pulsford, N . S . . . . . . . . . . .

1126 London, Roht . . . . . . . . . . .
1127 O'Brien, John Joseph . . . . .

1123 Robertson, Chas . . . ., . . . .
1129 Sully, John William . . . . . .

1130 TatlerFall, Frank . . . . . . . . .

1131

1132

1133

1134

1135

1137

1138

1139

1140

1141

1142

1148

Frost, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gagnoo, Jos . . . . . . . . . . . . .

George. Thom . . . . . . . . . . . .

Kasker, Ilenrick . . . . . . . . .

Afoeelc , Chas. A . . . . . . . .
Abel, ef re . Glariye M . . .

Rouchio, Joseph ., . . . . . . . .

Bennett, A . G . . . . . . . . . . . .

Doyle. Mrs . Hranooe M . .

Croesen, Goo . W , . . . . . . .

Egan, litre . Elis . . . . . . . . . .

D odlam,lV . Ii . . . . . . . . . . .

Giilender, Mre . Jecaie M .,

Name ot Vos!cl and Nature of Clai m

^ersonal i njury and personal efYects, "rlnRlo-
Columbia", : ept . 23/15 .

f.ocs of life of husband, seaman "Linndovcry
Castle", ./une 7/1jt .

Personal effccts, " .`iedorn" . May 2/18 . . . . . .
Loss nt life of husband, Iel Otficer, "Dunelrn"

Oct . 19 / 15.
Low of life of husbind "Demeterton",lfarch

13/17 .
Personal injury and person eficcts, "Ambio",

Aug . t9/15 .
Paintings, shipped "linRlishman", 1lfarch,

f. ss ôf life of wife and persona

;ciTects, Feb .29/10 .
Personal effects, "Stnndi .4 h Ifall", Feb. 4/18 .
Per•wnal effects and gootls, "Jfihwaukco",

Aug . 31/18 .
l'ensnnnl effects. "Cnt pathia", July 17/18 . . . .
t'ersonal effects. "\fedinn", Apri128/17 . . . . . .
Loa9 of lite of son, seaman, "De v erun," June,

191 7
Personal effects, "Andanin," Jan . 27, 1918 . . . .
Personal effects, "Englishman," Av.24,1918

Loss of life of husband and personal efiécts ,
"Empress of Fort William Feb . 27, 1010 :"I:mprer z of Dfidland, 1•farch 27, 1910.
Died of tuberculosis June 1, 1918 .

Auto on "dfontfort," Oct .1 1918 . . . . . . . . . . . .
La" of life of husband, ~rorReman, "Tro•

tonia," Feb. 27, 1017, and personal effects.
Personal effects, fireman, "Greeniand,"

Feb . 14, 1917 .
IPersonal effects, fireman "Port Dalhousie,"

Mir . 19, 1910. y._
Personal injury and - pcrtônal d f[ects, nast .

steward "Tabascot" Jan . 26, 1917 .
Seaman "Dorn fontem," Aug . 2, 1918 . . .'. . . . .
l'crsona i injury and personal effects, "Car-

pathia," July 1 7,1918 .
Personal eftc r ts , "T wcnnia," Feb. 5, 1918 . . . .
l'crsonal in~ury nnd pc i sonal effects, "Royal

P.dward, ' Aug . 13 . 1915 .
Loss of lite of wife and child, personal inju ry

and personal effects, "Arabio," Aug. 19,
1915.

Firetnan "Transylvania," May 4/17, personal
eflecta~ .

Persona effects, aeaman, "Fairport," April
15, 1910 .

Seaman, "Lynorta," Aug. 11/17 ; "Kas.
sanga," Mar . 20/18 .

SeamanAu, 'Adansi," May 0/17 ; "Karina,"
g . 1/17.

Pereonal effecte, "Chirripo" Dec. 28/17 . . . . . .
Lou of life of husband, fireman, "Clearfield,"

Oct . 23/1910
. ~ ~galmo,'Personal lury and Qersonal effects ,

April 7/11- °Oelo ' Aug. 21 1917 .
Personal effeots, ehl pment "Rount Temple,"

Dec. 6/16 .
Loas of lifo of husband, seaman, "Cork,"

Jan. 20/18 .
Personal effects, books, tools chief engineer

"Midland Queen ;" Au e. 4/l~.
Loss of life of hueband ship's carpenter,

"Dovontan," Aug . 21, 1617 .
Personal effects, fireman, "Omrah," May
- 12/18 ,
Personal effects, house goods "Arabio;"

Aug . 19/15.

Amount
of Claim

i eta .
Not stated

20,000 00

175 00
7,800 00

2,860 00

12,055 00

4,000 00

51950001

3.50 0 0
005 0 0

499 00
750 00

Not stated

5 u 1 56
430 00

21,417 00

2,500 00
15,125 00

504 20

172 50

170 00

283 75
5,000,00

300 00
1,15000

10,300 00

285 00

225 43I

354 78

385 03

31 5 23
1130000

900 00

1,072 84

5,19000

1,70000

Not etated

403 98

284 55

Deciafon

i eta .
600 00

12, 000 00

176 00
7,800 00

2,96000

4,855 00

4,000 00

1,950 00

500 00
603 00

499 00
750 i;0

3,000 00

126 00
430 00

13, 6M 00

5M 00
10,125 00

465 00

422 50

965 00

413 76
6,000 00

300 00
1,150 00•

13,000 00

525 00

425 00

613 41

660 00 .

345 23
1,30000

2,200 00

1,072 84

4,190 00

1, 700 00

2,000 00
809 19

284 65



COMMISSIONER FRIEL'S DECISIONS-Con.
OTHER MERCHANT AND PE 99ENOF:it VE 8 9EL.9-Con .

1144

1145

1140

1147

1148
1149

1150

1151

Claimant

Forster, Jas . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hansen, F . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hardy, Roderick . . . . . . .

Iienderson, Thomas . . . . .

Long, Bert J . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lowe, Mrs. Bessie C . . . .

Kelly . Mrs . Jessie . . . . . . .

McCormick, estate of
John .

Monks, Robert . . . . . . . . . .

1153 Morris, Mrs . Fmma . . . . .

1154 Murray, Mrs . A . Robert-
son .

1155 McSwain, Allan R . . . . . .

1150 Muirhead, Walter B . . . . .

1157 Norton, William J . . . . . .

1158 Oliver, Mrs . Dora C . . . .

1159 Paulding, Frark . . . . . . . . .
1160 Palmer, Desbesa . . . . . . . .

1161 Parker Mrs . ➢lâry E.-

1162 Parsons, William . . . . . . . .

1163 Richards, Richard A . . . .

1104 Ruis, David . . . . . . . . . . .

1165 Rowley, William and
Helen .

1160 iteld, Mrs . Siargaret I . . .

1107 Spurr, William F . . . . . . . .

1168 Sykes, Hanson . . . : : . . . . . .

1169. Smith, \irs. Mary E .
(Martin) .

1170 Thomas, .`Ire . Almeda L .

1171 Wilkinson . Mrs. Annio E.

1172 Webb, Frank . . . . . : . . . . . .

1173 Curtis, Percy R . . . . . . . . .

1174 Gordon, Chris . . . . . . . . . . .
1176 Girdwood, Kenneth J. . . .

1176 Simmons, Mrs . Florence
E .

1177 Fullbrook, Mrs . F„ . . . , .

1178 Gray, Robt . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1179 ones, Mrs. Ruth . . . . . . . .

Name of Vessel and Nature of Claim

Personal efïects, seaman, "Emp ress of
Midland," Mar. 27/16.

Personal injur~v and personal effects, master,
"Gartiand,' Jan : 3/18 .

Personal effects, seaman, "Philadelphia,"
Feb . 19/18.

Personal effects, kitchen porter "Royal
Edward, Aug. 12/15 .

Personal efiects, "Apapa," Nov . 28/17 . . . . . .Loss of We of husband, greaser, "Hogartb,"
June 7/18 .

Loss of life of husband, engineer, "Paignton,"
Mar. 14/17. .

Scaman, torpedoed four times :-Personal
effects, and solatium . "Midland
Qu~~tu," Aug . 4/15 ; "ArdQask," Apri13/17 ;
"Queen Amelie," Feb . 17/17; "Ard Gla-
mis, Nov . 9/17.

Persorml injury and personal effects, Chief
Offîcer, 'Spectator," Mar. 11/17, and

MatadorR" July 3/17.
I osa of life of husband, passenger, "Gree.

lcen," Feb . 22/17 .
Loss of life of husband, Chief O1Fcer, "Nor•

wood," Feb .11/17 .
Personal effects, seaman "1YapeIlo," June

15/17, and "Dunstano," Sept . 5/17 .
Personal effects shipped on "Condesa,"
July 7~17 .

I'ersonn effects seaman "Blue Mare," July
24/17; and Chelford April 14/18 .

Personal effects shippeci on "Mount Temple,"
Dec . 6, 1910.

Personal effects, "I.aconia" Feb . 25/17 . . . . . .
Seamen . "Ivydeno, "Mar. 17/18 ; "Westfield",

April 10/18 ; "Madryn", Rept. 16/18.
Loss of life of husband, firoman, "Shakes-

peare", Feb .7/10.
l'ersonal effects, boatswain, "Novisbrook",

July 30/17 .
Personal effects, chief engineer, "Morwenna",

May 28/15 .
Personal oiTects, 4th engineer, "Tortuguero",

Juno 20/18 .
Personal . effects and goods, "Laconia",

Feb . 25/17 .
Personal ef7ects and trousseau, passenger,

"Laconia", Feb . 25/17.
Personal in~ury and personal effects, chief

officer, "1 ort Dalhousie," :tlar. 19/18 .
Pernonal injury, hor seman, "Montfort, "

Oct. 1/18 .
Lossof lifeothusband, "Zebrina", Oct,17/17,

and po rsonal effects .
Loss of life of husband, "riinnohaha," Sept.
7/17, and personaleffecta .

Lois of life of husband, "Leicester", Feb .
12/10 .

Personal injury and personal otTectdIfi reman,
"Eagle Point' , Mar . 28/16, "Baron - rskino",

Aug . 19/15.
Personal effects household goods, etc ., ehip-

pod, "Mount 1Temple" Dec. 6/17.
Boaman "Teakwood", Diar. 28/17 . . . . . . . . . . .
1,099 of lifo of wife and pe rsonal eflocts, "Ban

Zeterino", Sept . 18/16 .
Loss of lifo of eon, etoward, "Royal Edward",

*Aug . 13/15 .
Loss of life of husband, soaman, "Llandovery

Castto" June 27/18 .
Personal fnjur~ and personal efïecte, cook,

"Gasohound ', June 6/16.
Husband, boatswain, "I~iobile", April 28/16 .

$ ote .
300 00

3,116 37

325 00

72 9;+

981 22
1150000

20-000001

5,000 00

5,230 25

376 00

. 600 00

025 00

2,203 28

401 96
3190 0

Not afated

190 00

380 00

250 00

735 00

2,700 00

6, 243 04

1150000

10,000 00

3,088 75

6100000

1,243 81

248 12

397 4 0
1,182 32

3,000 00

Not stated

300 00

313 99

Decisior,

300 et
a

00

3,115 37

325 00

450 00

981 22
3,50000

7,000 00

1,110 0 0

5,000 00

5,230 25

775 00

600 00

625 00

2,203 28

401 90
900 00

1,20()00

300 00

765 00

450 00

735 00

2,700 00

2 .60500

1, 600 00

1 .30300

1,35000

2 .3000

1,243 81
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C'RSO
No .

1180

1181

1182
1183

118t

11S 5

1190

11D 1

1192

1193

1191
1195

1196

1187
1198

1199

1200

120 1

1202

1203

1204

1205

COMAfISSIONER FRIF.L'S DECISIO\S-Con .

OTIIF7R PASSF.NGi ;R AND MERCHANT VI:SSI:LS-Cou .

Clniman t

Outhouse, John F . . . . . . .

George, Ikirs .11, Wishart .

\icl'hee, Donnld . . . . ., . . .
Grant, 41rs, Caroline . . .

Itcith, Honnhl . . . . . . . . .

. Nood , James . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

. Hunter,T. G . . . . . . . . . . .

Jensen, Christian . . . . . .,

arv :s, Mrs . Louise 1; . .,

\iitchell, :tliss G . Ji . ., ,

ltoid, ?ttrs. .lgnes . . . . . . .

O'Sullivan, John . . . . . . . . .

Hayward, J . . . . . . . . . . . ,

l'otivler, Geo . II . . . . . . . . . .

llorandcr, M rs. \farÿ, . .
Carew, Dtichael . . . . . . . . . .

Robertson, Mrs. I.lisa-
beth ,

iloulton, T. J . . . . . . . . . . .
Smelt :er, lltoylo . . . . . . . . .

C• urtey, lidward . . . . . . .
.

.

Stuttle, Dtrs . Victoria
A. L .

.co, Chas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Murray, 1{'m . . . . . . . . . . . .

Brankston, William R . . .

Abbot, S . Archibald . . . . .

Kohlcr, Mrs . Eva May . .

Name of Vosacl and Nature of Cl Rim

Seaman, "Kilmnrnock", personal effects,
'Sept . 221,14 .

Imss of life of husband, atewnrd, died of
pncumonia. "War Bittern". Previously
twice torredoed, "Cameronia", April 16/17 ;
"Tiberia ', Feb . 26/18 . Personal eRects .

Personal effecte . "'Marina", Oct . 28/16 . . .
Imai of life of husbnnd, cook, "Silverton",

July 13/16 .
i'ersonal injury, "War Crocus", July 8/18 . . . . I

l'crsonal effects, master, "Shamrock", Juno
2/17 .

l'ersonal effects, "~Anglo-Coiumbian", Sept .
4/l5 .

l'ersonnl efTects, etc ., "Triumph," Aug,
23/18.

l'ersonnl effects, "Mooltan", July 26/17 . . . . . .

l'ersonal effects, "Arabic", June 6/16 . . . . . ., .

Lossof life of son, "Stuart Prince of l:ngland"
Mar . 22/17.

Seaman injured by shell £re .

I'er.uinnl efïocts, "Anthony", :liar. 1 7/17.

Personal injury, "Carpathla", July 19/18 .

Lass of lite of son, "California", July 2/17 .
On "Stephano", Oct . 8/16 .

Iqa4 of lite of son, "Cabost", Oct . 10/16

i'ersonal injury, "ltount Temple", Dec . 6/16,
Personal effects and wages "Nigeria" and

"Fluent" . Cannot locate claimant .
l'erronal efTectr, seaman "Clodmoro",

May 3/17. Cannot locate claimant.
iuss of life of son, "Missanabie", Sept . 0/18.

Personal ef(ects and personal injury, "Angel-
scn", April 24/17.

i'ersonil effects, seaman "Star of Peace",
July 22/15.

Personal injury and personal effects, "Snow-
don I;ango^, "Ribston", "Barrowmore" .

Scaman, "Tweed" . Mar. 13/18 . _

Stewardess, "Perce". Jan . 28/17 . Persona
effects, etc.

Amount
Claimed

cts .
431 74

Not stated

400 00
-2I0-34
223 71

Not state d

1, 900 00

278 00

390 00

434 19
1

1,324 65I

2,00000

Not stated

Not stated

1,300 00

2,600 00
Not stated

6, 240 00

Not stated
300 00

100 00

Not stated

1,10000

2,500 00

2,427 57,

104 0 1

200 00

Decision

i eta .
431 7 4

Nil

1,075 00
435 00
423 22

Cannot
locate

claimant
No action .
l'aid by
British

authorities
No action .

No ovidcnce
No action

No evidence
No action

No evidence
No action
Not a Can-

adian

No action
Cannot
locate

claiman t
No action
Settled by

British
authorities
No action
Cnnnot
locnte

claiman t
, .

No action
No par,.i cu-

lars
No action
Cannot
locate

cluiman t„
No action .

No action .
Settled by

British
Authorities .
No action .
No proof of
nationality .
No action .
Settled by

British
Authorities .
No action,
Settled by

British
Authoriti os
No action .

Cannot
bette

claimant .
550 00
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COMMISSIONER FRIEL'S DECIBIONS-Con . "
OTIiER PA SSI.NGl•;R AND \tF RCHANT VL89I;L5-('on .

Case
No.

1206

1207

1203

1209

1210

Claimant

Chamberlain, Mra . Mary

Martin, Mrs . Annie . . . . . .

Anderson, 11'm . S . . . . . . . .

Mahoney, Estate of D . W .

Jenkins, Allen . . . . . . . . . . . .

Name of Vessol and Nature of Claim

Lem of life of hushand, seaman, "Ancona" .
May 27/7 .

I .oss of lilo1of husband, Master "Opal", Dee .1916, personal effects .

Personal - efïects, civilian, "Dfissanabio" .
lKe pt .9/18 .

Personal effects 2nd Officer "Marquette"
Oct. 23/15 . M aster "Naiad" Dec . 15/16 .
Died Sept . 2.5/20 .

Personal ettects, 2nd enginecr "Empress of
Fort William" . r'ob . 27/16 .,

Amount
Claimed

i eta .
Not stated .

1,600 0 0

570 20

1,200 00.

175 00

530,1ti0 50

DECISION

Case 987

Ré CE)onoE A . FonsTER

should be added interest at the rate of 5 per cent per ânnunl from theltinte of the
ratification of the Treaty of Versailles (January 10, 1920) to the date of settle-ment .

NM. PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

Decisio n

i eta .
5,000 0 0

No action .
Settled by

British
Authorities .

570 20

2 .38000

550 00

334,719 32

This is a claim for personal effects lost in the sinking of the ss . Laconia by
enemy submarine on February 25, 1917 . The amount claimed is $729 .96.

At n sittina~ held before me at Toronto on May 7, 1924, the claimant
appeared and stated that he was born in Canada and resides in Toronto . IIe
produced a letter from the stenmship compïtny showing that lie was a passenger
on the vessel at the time of sinking, and stated that lie was going to England on
his way to India to join the Y.M .C.A. there . He verified the lis-. f éffeet.s on
file and stated that the values given are fair and reasonable, and the amounts
accurate . No insurance was recovered .

I allow this claim at the amount st.nted nnmely 2729 OR to 1' 1 I th' k

DECISION
Case 988

Re Mus . AN'~ lE IMARt3ARET HO\1'I E

This is a einim arising out of the sinking of the ss . Laconrc .'by enemy sub-
marine on the 25th February, 1917.

The claim is as follows :-
1. Loss of personal effects and family ùnlongings, $4,09 .00.
2 . Injury to eye of child (unstated) .
At n sittings held before me at Toronto on May 15, 1924, the claimant

appeared and gave evidence . She stated shs was i~orn in England but has
resided in Canada for fourteen vears and now livt;a at Oakville, Ont . Her hus-
band served overseas and she sailed with her three children on the Laconia to live
in'Englnnd 9uring the period of her husband's enlistment. She sold out many



of their household effects in Winnipeg where site hnd been living prior to sailing
on the vesscl, and was taking with her hott~chold linen, clothing, jewelry, etc .
Site verifics the list. of effects as given on file, and states that while it is accurate
so far as the goods are concerne(i, there are mnny other things which were lost
which site could not remember ► nd was «nr+ble to place on the said list . The list
includes clothing of the claimant, her three children, also of her husband . As
household effects are a l so included, the husband of the claimnnt should join in any
release .

The values of the lost articles were all pre-war values and they recovered
no insurance . The effects were packed in fi ve or six trunks and bags . Site also
produced it photo taken on board ship to suWnntiate lier statement as to she and

. her children beint; passengers . _
Site further stated that site had some ditliculty in getting into a life-boat

with lier baby and was obliged to throw him down to the boat for someone to
catch, and in so doint;, the child struck the side of the boat and the eye was
injured to such an extent that the effect will be permanent .

She wishes to c)nitn $1,000 in respect of this injury to the child .
From a review of the evidence I find that itlrs . Howie makes no claim for

personal injury to hcrself, although site might well have clone ;o as site stated
her nerves were seriously affected .

I have no reason to ► lisbelieve her statements as regards the personal effeét.•
lost, of herself, her 1 ►usband and children and the values given therefor and I
allow for this item the nmount clninted, namely $4,699 .00 .

For injury to the eye of her son Harold Iiowie, I nllow the nmount claimed
in lier evidence, nnmely $1,000.00 making a total of g5,699.00 to tt•hich I think
should be added interest nt the rate of 5 percent per-nnnu ►n front the date of the
Ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to the dnte of settle-
ment .

DECISION
Case 989

Re CrinnLIs H. YRrxor,F
This is a claim arising out of the sinking of the ss . Arabic by ee aetionit nly

on August 19, 1915, and is for the loss of personal effects to the value of ~772 .00.
At a sittings held before me at Toronto May 13, 1924, the clnimant appeared

and stated he is a British subject born in Cnnndn .
He had been in England on business and was returning home to Cnnndn .
There is on file a newspaper clipping corroborating his presence on the

vessel .
No claim is made for per.onnl injuries and a detniled list of personal effects

is on file which is verified bv the claimant .
I think that the nmounts as stated are fair and reasonable and I allowthe claim for the amotit of $772 .00 and to which I think should be added

interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day of January,
1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to the date of
settleiuent .

NM . YUGSLEY ,
- Co ►ntnissioner .
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DECISION
Case 990 4

RO CHARLES RICHARDSON

This claimant is at present in the employ of the Canndian Government
Merchant Marine, Limited, c/o the Steward's Department, Shed 12, Mont-
real, P .Q.

An examination of the documents on fi le in this case discloses that this
claimant originally filed his claim with the British , Reparation authorities and
made n Statutory Declaration which bears date of November 7, 1923 .

His claim is for the loss of personal effects due to the sinking of the
as, Luciline, which was torpedoed by an enemy submarine on March 13, 1917 .Mr. Richardson served in the capacity of cook on board this vessel .

Letters and memoranda on file show that this man lins followed the se a
between Canada and England since the year 1908 but took up his present home
in the city of Montreal in 1920.

The British authorities who have a ruling that the domicile of the claimant
at the time of presenting himself as such should govern, referred this claim to
Canada when it was discovered that this man made his present home here
in 1920 and filed his claim with them in 1923 .

In view of the fact that the file discloses that this man had been in Canada
more or less since 1908, I have decided to accept this claim and as the claimant
is now enaiiged on merchant vessels and finds it difflcult to attend before me, I
feel justified in giving a decision in this mntter, particularly in view of the fact
that the claim is for loss of effects oilly, for the sum of £73 6s . 8d .

It is clear also from correspondence on file that the claimant suffered
considerable hardship as a result of the ship having been torpedoed and in
view of the small amount of this claim and the fact that the detailed list of
effects lost which is on file indicates that the values given for the various
items are not exorbitant, I allow the amount as claimed, being £73 6s . 8d. This
amount converted into Canadian - curreney at the established pre-war rate of
exchange would equal $359.68.

It is the custom to award a solatium to seamen and fishermen who suffered
loss by reason of the vessels on which they were employed having been torpedoed
by the enemy and. this award is based upon an admirnlty scale drawn up for
tho purpose. It would üppear-thnt-if-U-nker or cook serving on- .n vessel .of .the
class of the Luciline and being torpedoed in 1917 would he entitled to a solatium
amounting to $210, and I think that this-èûln should be paid the claimant .

The total amount, therefore, allowed by me in the matter of this claim
is $569 . 68, to which I recommend that there be added interest at the rate of
5 per cent per annum from the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Pence,
January 10, 1920, to the date of settlement.

WM . PUGSLEY ,
Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 991

Re ARTHUR BROW N

This is a claim for loss of personal property and tools due to the sinking
of the troopship Orissa, torpedoed by enemy submarine off the West coast of
Ireland on June 21, 1918. The nmount of the claim is for-$375 .00 .

The-claimnnt appeared before me at OttaWà on August 7, 1924, and stated
that lie is a British subject born in 13irmingham, England . He came to Canada
in May, 1918, to rcside and at the present time lives in Regina, Saskatchewan .



In his evidence lie stated that lie served on . board H . M .S . Canning from
February 21, 1915, until Jul y 27, 1916 . From August•, 1916, to Juné 25, 1918,
he was on board H.M.S . Orissa . While on board the Canntnp Ife hnd cTinrge
of government stores and was in the naval service . On the Orissa lie wis
boatswain's mate and bnggagemnstrr, which position was also in the rnaval
service . He further stated that the ch<in5 . is for his own personnl belongings and
not for naval equipment, although hc-Mis not in a position to furnish a list .
It comprised clothing and lie swears that the amoimt as claimed is not excessive .
He also informed me that he received £l1 from the Pacific Navigation Com-
pany of Liverpool which appenrs to be a gratuity of his month's wages .

Owing to the small amount, of this cl nim an(1 tl ► e lact_tllat-tho- Blaimant '--
swrt ► rs--that, -tl ►e-articles iesf cônsistczl entirely of civilian equipment, I think
that the amount of this claim should be allowed, namely, $375 .00, to which I
think interest, at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum should be added from the date
of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles (Janunry 10, 1920) to the date of
setttement .

1VII,I .IA\i PUGSLF.Y,
Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 992

Re CHARLES WILLIAM LEON ARD CAL1'ERT

This is n claim for loss of personal effects, due to the sinking of the as .Andania by enemy submarine on January 27, 1918.
The amount of the claim is R388 .32 .
At a si'.tings held before me at Toronto, May 7, 1924, claimant appeared

and gave evidence .
Iie stated lie was born in Toronto and was an Officer in the Royal Naval

Air Force .
The claim as originally filed is for the sum of £157-3-6 which covers the

whole of his effects,--civil, naval, and military .
He- stated lie wished to claim a further 10 per cent on account of articles

lost-'which he was unable to account for .
As lie was returning to Canada on sick leave and had not received his

discharge from the Air Force, I was of the opinion that my suthority would
be limited to those effects which might be regarded as purely civilian property .

At mv suggestion the claimant went over the list filed, item by item, and
separated his own private belongings therefrom and found that they totalled
the suai of M88.32, which I allow, and to which I think should be added interest
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the Ratification of the
Treaty of Peace, January 10, 1920, to the date of settlement .

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 993
Re EDGAR A . COALPMA N

filed los s which iwerelostain the s nking of thef as . Ilfssanabe by ethe nem
y value

on
~September 7, 1918 .

The claimant was born in the City of Rochester, in the state of New York,
one of the United States of America, and became naturalized as a Britishsubject on the 31st December, -1914, by virtue of hi sthan Expeditiona F enlistment with the Cana-•n. orces at Toronio.
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He was notified to appear before me at a sittings held in Toronto on May
12, 1924, but was unable to do so, as he had moved to Brockport, N.Y., and
was engaged in business there .

He, however, filed an affidavit dated May 9, 1924, taken before a Notary
Public in the village of Brockport, in the state of Now York, to the effect that
lie is the claimant herein, and that on or about noon of September (3, 1918, he
left Liverpool bound for New York on board the C.P.O.S. Düssanabie, as a
pn.qsenger thereon .

That lie had purchased his own ticket for such passage in London, England .
That on that date he was a citizen of the Dominion of Canada, resident in

--Toronto, . -- - - ~- _ __

Thnt on or about noon of Septeniber 7, 1918, the said llfissanabie was sunk
by an enemy submarine in the Irish Sen .

That lie and other passengers were picked up and conveyed to Milford
Haven, England .

He subsequently sailed from Liverpool on board the Adriatic And arrived
in New York on October 1, t918.

The claimant further states in his declaration, that the effects which were
lost are his personal belongings, and that the values given fôr the same on a
list on file at this office, are fair and rensonnble .

'I'here is also a letter from the claimant on file, dated August 28, 1923, in
which lie says in pa:rt:-

" D1v nationality is still Canadian even tho I am in business hero in the U .S .A . .
As to whether I am a permanent resident of the US .A., can only say that I don't know, as
I anav return to Canada within the next 18 inonths."

In this same letter above referred to the claimant states his military dis-
charge is dated July 12, 1910, so that apparently lie was not a civilian at the
time of the sinking of the 111issanabie . ,

I have, however, examined the list of personal effects on file and have no
reason to doubt that they are . all civilian personal effects. • .

The values given in this list are set forth in sterling to the total of . Z143-13-0,
which-converted at the rate of $4 .9001 to the pound, would equal $704 .88.--

It is apparently a matter of some difficulty for this claim, ►nt to undertake
the expense of a visit to Ottawa, in order to give evidence in support of this
claim, and as it is for a small amount, and is supported in detail by the-claimant's
solemn declaration, I allow the claim of $704 .88 to which I think interest at the
rate of 5 per cent per nnntuu from the dnte of the ratification of the Treaty of
Pence (.Tanuary 1 0, 1920) to (late of settlement should be added .

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

I) ECISION

Case 994

LF.ITÜ CLO W

This is one of n number of claims presented to me for consideration by the
Navy i .engue for Canada .

The clnimant resides in Montreal but I was unable to give him n hearing at
the time of my lnst sittin g s in that City .

I find, however, that the claim was in respect of personal injuries sustained
and personal effects lost in the sinking of the ss . Athenia, the total claim being
for $450 .00. -

There is n letter on file from the fihippi i-iR Mnster at Hlllifax, certifying
that this claimant was on board the as . Athenia when it was torpedoed.-
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This is n smnll clnim and I have no re;►eon to doubt the nccurnev of it, an d
I therefore, allow it at, the amount as claimed, namely : $450 .00 . nnd~to which I
think should be nddcd interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10t11
dny of Janunry, 1920, the (late of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to
the date of settlement .

W.M . PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 995

Re Ales . A\NIE CA\il'DEC.1,

This is a clain ► for the loss of three large cases of personal effects an d
clothing which were lost w1 ►en the as . (`ar(haqil ► ian was torpedoed by the enemyth! Jon e th tne, 1917 . The amowrt of the clnim is :-

t'~l lue of effccts . . $847 00
-Frçight, c h a r g e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 60

---- ---------- .~
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Total---- 858 60

--~At a sittings beld before nie at Toronto on 1\ inY-15;,-1924, the clnitnnnt ,
nppf'nrcd and ga ve evidence. hie s6ted that. site was born in- .Scotln`nd , but hadbeen a residcnt of Canada for seventeen yenrs . Site was not n passenger on the
Vessel, but had shipped the goods on her from Glasgow to *lM ontreal, she being in
Scotland temporarily on n v isit . Before me, site stated, that when making up the
list of the contents of the cases, she forgo t to ►nention her se w ing machine whichsite valued nt 15, 85 .00 . Site also wished to amcnd the item for a kit bag of wartrophics which is valued in the list nt'$50 .00 and which site now wishes to incrense,to $150 .00 . This would increase the claim as originnlly filed to the amount of$1,032.00. The clnimt► nt ' stnted that no insur:►nce was received on the goods .

From n review of the evidence, I find that this élnimant lias establishedthat these goods were lo s t as the result of eneluy action .
The clnim its amended before me is for
Goocis as listed . . . . . . . . . . . . $847 00Sew ing mnchine . . 85 00Additional value of War 7'rophie s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00

T o t a l . . $1,032 00
As no affidavits were produced or evidence given by the e1pimnnt's husband

which would justify the increased nmount for the k;t bn,a, of coins and wartrophies, I cannot rri ►nt this increase and nllm~• the clnitnnnt tl ►e suit) of $982 .00 ;
to which I think interest, at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum should be added
front the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles (January 10, 1920)to the date of settlement•.

WINi . PUGSI,FY,
Commissioner.

DrCISI01r
Case 996

Re G . H. S . HEVENOR

This is a claim for loss of personal belonging in the sinking of the Troopship
Afissanabic by enemy submarine on the 9th December, 1918 ; the amount being$400 .00 .
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The claimant appeared before me at St. John, N.B ., on the 21st July, 1924,
and gave evidence. He is n resident of Rothesay, N .B., and enlisted with th e
Canadinn EYpeditionnry Forces at St . John and went overseas with the infantry .
He did not get to France, but was employed in travelling back and forth betwee n
Engl► ind and Cnnada, conducting troops. He resigned his Commission as a
Lieutenant and enlisted as a private in Enr,lnnd in an effort to reach the front .
He was rejected, however, by the medical authorities and was returning to
Canada on the ss . Düssanabie . He had considerable civilian effects with him
because as ho was returning to Canada lie made a number of large purchases
and files detailed list of the belongings, although lie cannot be certain of the priees
but swears that the amounts as stated in the list are lower than what the articles
really cost . The list as presented for my consideration at the hearing shows
a total of $90c. .01ï, and stated also that lie had £64 in cash which was in th e
pocket ôf his tmusers hanging in his state room .

In his clai ►n as originally filed, Mr. Hevenor stated that lie received £35 o n
account and as I am satisfied that the belongings which were lost comprise d
civilian equipment, I think the claim should be allowed for the amount sworn to
bo fore me, namely~$~ 9_0~_3~~~~.06 from whiel i~nulcLbe-deductecl-the-allowanee-of-f3 5

- - -Nh ►chis the ec)ui~~nIent of $168.00 in Canadian currency, leavinr, a net amount o f
0735.06, to wh ►ch I think interest at the rate of 5 per cent should be added, from
the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles (January 10, 1920) t o
the date of settlement .

W11-i . PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

DrCISION

Case 997
Re A7ns . 11IAxY ]✓LIZIIIETIr HART

This is a claim arising out of the sinking of the ss . Cabotia by enemy sub-
marine on the 20th October, 1916, and is for $20,000 .

At a sittings held before me at Toronto on May 8, 1924, the- claimant
appcAred and gave evidence. She stated tint she was born in England but has
lived in Canada for 35 years and is now a resident of Toronto . The claimant is
olaiming for the loss of life of her husband who was in charge of horses on the ss .
Cabotia and who was not an enlisted man. A letter is on file from the owner of
the vessel certifying as to the presence of the deceased on board at the time of the
sinking. Her husband was 50 years of age at the time of his death and the
claimnnt was 57 at the time of her appearance before me. She has three sons,
all of whom are working, . two being married . She stated that prior to sailin g on
the vessel her husband had been earning $25.00 per week, had his house Wee
and was in good health . Her husband was her sole support and since his death
she has managed to get along with the help of her sons when they could fi,nd
work . .

In view of the circumstances of the deceated I pointed out to the claimant
that in my opinion the amount claimed, nnmely $20,000 , was excessive and she
at~ted that she was willing to leave the amount of assessihent to my own judg-
ment . I think, therefore, that if I were to allow the sum of $7,500 for this
claim it would be sufficient and I allow the claim at this amount as being fair
and reasonable, to which I think should be added interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum from the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles
(January 10, 1920) to the date of settlement .

WM. PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.
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DECISION

Case 99 8

Re Guy HL NTiro

This is a claim nrising out of the sinking of the ss. Ap2pa by enemy
submarine on \'ovcmber 28, 1917. The amount of the claim is $10,000 ,

At a sittings held before me at Toronto on May 7, 1924, 11Ir . Huntingappeared and gave evidence . He stated that. lie is a British subject, born in
England but has been a resident of Canada for more than 13 years and now
lives in the city of Toronto . The clniiu is bnsed ulion the loss of life of his
brother, Harold, who was a passenger on the vessel, and from the loss of life
of his mother, who died from shock when called upon to identify the remains
of his deceased brother . The mother-wiis actually a resident of London, Eng-
land, at this time and the deceased brother had sailed from Lagos in West
Africa, evidence as to his having been a passenger on the vessel being found in
n newspaper clipping which is on file . The deceased was 28 years of age at
the time of his death and had been nWest Africa trader who received a salary
of £1,50 a year and' a bonus which v ;; ied in accordance with the business done.
This bonus would average about £2,30 aye ;ir. The motlier .lind all nnnulty of_£~p ~~er ec k

The ~l;timani1~ iio-wns-32--yenrz,-of n ge at the time of his appearance before
me, stated that lie came to Canada for hi s u, lth-and lso for the purposes of
studying ranching methods, as lie hoped to become a veterinn y-surge.Qn, and
had eapeeted assistance from his brother when lie entered college . The clnimnnt-
tic•ns serving in France at the time of his lrotlier's death and first learned of it
on I)ecember 10, 1917, when lie returned to Englnnd, for the purpose of reporting-
to the Roral Air Force . The deceased brother was umnilrried and the mother
died on Àugust 9, 1918 .

The evi ::enee is that from 1911 to 1915 while the claimant was i• : Canada
lie was prncticnlly sclf-suPporting but by renson of his brother's (U?ath his
expectations of obtaining all education to become a veterinary surgeon were
not renlized and now lie is handicapped in living, being without a trade-or pro-
fession and lie considers the four years spent in Canada as having been wasted .
The claimant admitted that n•hntever expectations lie would have would come
from his brother rather than from the mother .

I find from n review of the evidence that the claimant was dependent
upon his deceased brother Harold, n•hoAost his life in the torpedoing of the ss .Apopa by the enemy. I-Ie was also depeilent, upon his mother because lie had
expected to receive assistance from them both in studying to become a veter-
innry surgeon. Five years' course at college for this purpose

w
ould cost $10,000 .

I find, however, that the dent _h of time mother _cannot be said to be-a direct
result• of enemw action and I am obliged to disallow any claim made as a
dependent upon her. I think, however, that the claimant was dependent upon
his deceased brother and had a reasonable expectation of receiving Gnancial
assistance from him. I therefore allow the claim for the loss of life of the
deceased brother at the nim of $5,000,00, to which I think should be added
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the daW of the ratification of
the Treaty of Versailles (Jaminry 10, 1920) to the date of settlement, .

WILLIA~\I PUGSLHY,
Com ►nissioner.
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DECISION

Case 999

Re MAJOR D. M . 1%'IATHIESO N

This is a claim for loss of civilian and military effects due to the sinking
of the ss . llTissanabie by enemy submarine on September 9, 1918 . The claim
as fi led is for $1,202.70.

At a sittings held before me at Toronto on May 7, 1924, Mr. J. B. Allenappeared and stated that Major Mathieson was then in Japan and in all prob-
ability, intends to remain there permanently . I took Mr. Allen's state-
ment. It appears from the declaration taken by the claimant on December 12,
1921, that the value of the military kit was £125 3s . 6d . while the value of the
civilian kit was_ £122 . 6s . Od. From the evidence it would seem that Major
Mathieson received compensation for loss of military equipment to the extent
of $321 .20 from the Military Headquarters at Ottawa . The claim for civilian
equipment included an amount for cash of $50.00 and jewelry, being pearl dress
shirt studs and cuff links valued at £10. A declaration tins since been filed by
Major Mathieson and taken in Japan dated June 4, 1924, verifying the loss of
the $50.00 cash and the jewelry which lie valued at £10 .

I do not think I can allow for the military equi pment lost, but think that
compensation should be made for the civiliiul kit, which is valued at £122 6s .
Od. This amount I allow, and which if converted into Canadian money at the
rate of $4-9061 to the pound would equal $600 .00, and to which I think should
be added interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the
ratification of the Treaty of Versailles (January 10, 1920) to the date of settle-
nient.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1000

Re GEOME A . YOR K

This is one of a n . mber of claims presented to me by the Navy League for
Canada at a-sittings hnid-hefore me at Toronto, on October 8, 1923 .

The claim as filed is for the sum of $25,000.00, and the facts as given by
Mr. Gordon B. Jackson, barrister, representing the Navy League, are that the
claimant was a merchànt seaman, a member of the crew of the as . Englishman,
of the Army Transpoct_Sérvice, which vessel was torpedoed by a German
submarine on March 24, 1916, off the coast of Ireland .

The claimant was subjected to exposure which resulted in the development
of pulmonary tuberculosis and he is now confined to the Mountain Sanatorium
at Hamilton, being totally disabled and without an income .

The Navy League is pny ing his expenses at the sanatorium .
The doctor's report of the claimant's condition was read and a statement

was made to the effect that the claimant tins a mother to whom, during the war,
lie made an allowance of $25.00 per month .

The doctor further stated in his report, that the claimant would never be
able to work hard again and that an allowance of $50.00 per month would not
be excessive .

He received $25 .00 per month since Marçh, 1919, from the Navy League of
Canada, making about $800 .00 in all .



From information on file, it would seetn that this man first came to Canada
in the year 1886 , so that lie was clearly a resident here at the time cf his in iury.

From a perusal of the facts of the case, I think that the claiment should
be -nlloteed the sum of $8,000.00 or an equivalent pension, whichever in the
opinion of the Navy League, would be preferable.

From the discharge certificate, the claimant would appear to have been
pnrtin}l .y incapacitated since December, 1914, and that the exposure subsequent
to the sinking of the vessel would tend to aggravate the disease .

I, therefore, recommend that an allowance of $8,000.00 be made to this man,
either in the form of a lump sum or by way of a pension, whichever in the
opinion-of_the_Navti• ._League .be _ deemed_preferable,-and to -which_ I think should .
be added interest at. the rate of 5 per cent-per annum from the date of the
ratification of the Treaty of Pence, January 10, 1920, to the date of settlement .

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Coin in issioner .

DECISION

Case 100 1
Re L. G . TI\innEL L

The clnintant was formerly a resident of the City of Ottawa and wa s
entployed on the Civilian Staff of the Depnrtment of the Soldiers' Civil Re-
estitblishtuent Board .

The c11im arises out of the sinking of the ss . Dlissanabie on the 9th Septem-
ber, 1918, and is made ttp as fol}ows :-

(1) Personal injury . .
(2) I'cr .onnl e(rects . .~ . . . . 44a 39(3) 1_ )st nr~ }~i}}s a iniicdicine for treatntent . . . . . . . . - . . 5 60 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,602 39
At present the claimant is residing in Rugby, England, but as he was domi-

éiled in Canada at the time of the injury and resided here for some time since, I
think- this clainl should have my consideration. There are several statutory
declarations on file, one of which bears date February 24, 1919, in tvhioh the
clnimant statcs that he was a civilian passenger on board the ss . .tfissanaoiv,
when the vessel was attacked on September 9, 1918, and that lie was injured while
getting into a life bont by being struck on the head by it broken piece of timber
which was swinging from the side of the sinking ship .

He was travelling to England on the vessel as a representative of his Depart-
ment, conducting n nuniber of blind Canadian soldiers to England where they
were to have received special vocational training ,

There is a detailed statement of the personal effects on file and also various
vouchers and receipts covering expenditures made by him for professional
services, hospitid bills and a replacement of lost belongings .

At a heHring held before me at Ottawa on the 9th June, 1924, Mr . Allan
Fleming, Counsel for the cla}mnnt produced Dr . Warren A . Lyman as a witness,
who swore that lie first treated tl}e claimant on January 15, 1919 and later on
February 20, 1920 . The doctor swore that the patient complained of frequent
headaches, nervousness, lack of ability to concentrate and was easily subjecF. tofatigue. His vision was also somewhat impaired, the doctor attributing these
injuries directly to the sinking of the vessel and that they have greatly handi-
capped the claimant in following his prôfession, which is that- of a Civil
EngineeF.
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Mr. Thomas S . Nash also gave evidence . He is in charge of one of the
branches of the Department of the Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment and swore
that the claimant was appointed on the ist October, 1913, and was under his
supervision until September, 1916. The claimant returned to the staff in Febru-
ary 1918 and the witness saw him after his return to Canada, following the sink-
ing of the 111issanabie and noticed that lie was in a very excitable state of mind .
Mr. Nash further swore that the claimant was about thirty years of age at the
time of injury and was in normal health .

He was earning, in 1913, about $1,300 per year, with a provision for an
annual increase of $60.00 and that if lie were still employed by the Department
lie would now be -enrning about $2,110 per year . -'-

Mention is made in a statutory declaration, dated the 24th day of March,
1919, made by the claimant that lie received from the Government of the
Dominioiï of Canada the sum of $289.52 on account of loss of personal property
and medical expenses .

From a review of the evidence taken before me and upon examination-of the
statutory declarations made by the claimant and the detailed list of personal
effects lost, I have no reason to doubt the validity of this claim and I think that
the amount as claimed is foir and reasonable . I think, however, that the amount
received by the claimant from the Canadian Govermnent,, namely, : $289 .52,
should be deducted from the total amount claimed, leaving a balance of $3,312 .87
which should be allowed, and to which interest should be added at the rate of 6
per cent per annum from the~ date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles
(January 10, 1920) until the date of settlement .

WM. PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 100?

Re Mas . ELIZA M . JAMES
This is a claim for the loss of life of claimant's son Lcslie Gwynne James, a

Marine Engineer who lost his life in the sinking of tha ss . Kansas City . The
amoùnt of the claim is £3 per month for life front September 3, 1917 .

The Admiralty Report does not include this vessel but a communication wits
received from the Reparation Claims Department, London, England, advising
that the loss of the Kansas City was regarded its a result due to war perils . _ It
appears that the Mercantile Marine Department of the Board of Trade decided
that there was almost an even chance that the loss of the vessel was due to
enemy action and it was therefore, decided to - r;lve to dependents of seamen who
lost t)leir lives on the vessel the bene fit of the doubt . The claimant at present
resides in the City of Montreal and I find a statement on file to the effect that the
British authorities allowed a claim which was filed by the widow of the deceased
Leslie Gwynne James . . The mother who is the claimant herein stated in a
statutory declaration on file, (which is dated December 6, 1922, that her
deceased son was in the habit of contributing to her support to the extent of
: E3 per month, and this is the basis of the claim .

In view of the decision of the British authorities to make compensation to
the widow of the deceased and in view of the fact that the declarations on fi le
appear to establish *that the deceased contributed to the support of his mother,
I think some compensation should be paid to her, and allow the claim at
$2,000.00, to which I think should be added interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum from the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles (January
10, 1920) to the date of settlement .

WM. PUGSLEY,
asoor-le Comniission e r .
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- Case 1003

Re J,t INtts BEASLEY

This is a claim presented before me by the \avy League of Canada, at a
sittings hel :l at Toronto on the 8t1 : October, 1923

. The claintant herein is the father of the deceased W . A. Beasley,,n•Ito die d
from influcnza, contracted when lie was employed on the H .M .S . Oa;jorclshire .

The claim as filed is for an annuity of $900 .00.
It appears that the late William Beasley was a marine fireman who had

received his clischarge from the \a%,y on August 30th, 1918, and had later
joined up with the 'Merchant "Marin e

He left surviving him, his widow and two children, but the widow and one
child have Ance ciicd, leaving the fathei, who is the claimattt, to bring tIp the
remainint; cl :ild .

The deceased wits 26 years of age at his death but I do not find that the
--los .- of life in this easrcau in-an}• tiray-im ciirectl y -uttribttted-to any act of war=--
fare by the cnemy and 1 aul, therefore, obliged to disallow the claim .

W.M . PUCISLEY,
Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1004

Re .lins . CAIt :tn HtL L
This is a claim arisint; out of the siltkin g, of the ss . Arnbic by enemy sub-

marine on the 19th October, 1915. The claim is for ;u,s of personal effects for
the sum of £200 .

At a sittings held in Toronto on May 13, 1924 the claimant appeared before
m e a nd s t ;ttcd that three montbs before this F il e received a letter front the
British auT~ifics; enrtn~in~ a cheqtte for-the_,uu of£ 95 in full settlement of
this claim for the lost effects . As this matter, t! ►creiore, appé ars fô llnvé - been----
fulll• dealt, with by the British authoriti" , I have no-juriscliction in the matter .

WIM . PU(1SI.IJY ,
Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1005

Re' 'AIRS . JAN E HunLEY

This is one of a number of claim• referred to me for attention by the Navy
League of Canada .

The claim which arises front the death of the claimant's husband is as
follows:-

1 . Fifty-ris months incapacitated as a result of injury a t
$I0 .00 per month . . $2,240 00

2. I)octor's fces and medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
3. Funeral expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 00

Co 1117rensniion
$2,448 00

Rcceived--
11'ar grntuity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $280 00
Prize tnoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £20

I
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At a sittings held before me at Toronto, October 8, 1923, representatives of
the Navy League appeared and stated that on May 15, 1917, the claimant'shusband joined the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve and served on theH.M.S.C . Lansdowne :„ leading seaman . While attending to his duties he felloff the bridge and injured his right knee . He also became infected with acancerous growth on his lip while on board the vessel, and received his dis-charq on December 26, 1918 . The deceased was an old sea captain aged eighty-three and died on the 25th May, 1923 .

In reply to an inquiry directcd to the Naval Service branch, a letter -wit3received dated November 29, 1923, as follows :-
"The ntnn's record of service shote;, that he joined the R.N.C .V .R . on the 15th May,1917, servèd on the Lansdo"e f rom the 15th May to the 26th December, 1918, dischargedto shore at his own request the 26th December, 1918 .
The letter recites :-

"The question of the late Garnet Hubley h m been given consideration both by theDepartment of National Defence and the Pe_nsions IIoard_of-Csnada,._-Ail-amounta-payable-for-service-of the 106 M :.--Hùblëy~,-in t1► e Naval Service of Canada, have been pnid a9follows :-

Sepanjtion Allowance amounting to . . . . . . . . . . . . >F50 1 96War Service Gratuity amotmtinR-to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 00
First and Second distribution of Prize money nmount 'to approximately . . . . . . ~ ~n~

have been paid . . . • . 100 00 (£20)

"The Pensions l, :)ard have given consideration to the question of a pension in favourof the late Mr . Hubley but ruled that pension in hié case was inadmis3ible . Statement ofSen%ice is attached . "

I disallow, therefore, this claim on t wo grounds : . (1) That at the time of the
injury sustained the late Air . Hubley was not a civilian within the meaning of
Annex (I), to Part VIII, of the Treaty of Versailles ; (2) That is not shownthat the injury received by Mr . Hubley was the direct result of enemy action .

WM. PUGSLEY,
Commiss{oner.

I1F~CISIQN

Case 1006 - --- -

Rc OLIVER JOHNSO N

This is it claim for loss of effects and wages due to enemy action, a s
follows:-

1 . Capture of ss . Lcstris ' by the Germnns on July 5 ,
1916, and taken to 'Lécbrugge . . . . . . . . . . . £ 94 14s . Od .

2. Sinking by . enemy mine of as . Dotterel, November
29, 1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 Os. Od .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £159 14s. Od .
At a sittings held before me at Toronto on May 12, 1924, the claimant

appeared and gave evidence . He stated that lie had been born in Norway and
had lived in England since lie was quite a small boy, but had followed the sea
all his 'life up to about a year agô . He stated that lie had never been natur-
alized in Canada and has only lived here since the signin, of the armistice in
1918, and before that be had lived in Liverpool, England, and was married
there. He has eleven children . One daughter has been in Canada for over
20 years . He came to Canada, to see her and she has partially supported him
ever since, although lie has been employed washing dishes at the King Edward
Hotel .

anor-tey
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In connection with the capture of the ss . Lestris he St .Jes that he was
only kept in prison for one month but when it was discov,,,rl that he was a
neutral he_wa5 marched across the berder to Holland . A st .,',cment appears on
file that lie received £50 from the Board of Trade in respect of each loss, although
before me lie denied this, and said that he received 50s . from the Fishermen's
Society, and that this must account for the error to the effect that lie received
£50. The claimant further stated that lie was entitled to medals from the
1\1arine I)cpnrtmcnt for his services during the war and I p ► o,nised to submit
a memorandum to that department conccrning this .

The claimant is a native of Norway and has lived in England since lie was
a boy. He came to Canada for the first time after the signing of the armistice
in November, 1018, and as he can in no way be termed a British subject,
resident in Canada at the time of the. injuries complained of, I am obliged to
disallow the claim.

I have directed, however, that a memorandum be submitted to thc_Depart-
_ineut .of_11larine_conccrning . the claimant's_u~edals .____

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 100 7

Re ROBERT A11TCHELL

This is a claim for loss of personal effects and wages due to the sinking
of the two vessels on which the claimant was employed .

The claim as filed is as follows:- "
(1) Due to the sinking of the ss . Star of the IVest o n

July 15, 1915, by enemy submarine . . . . . $ 750 00
(2) Due to the sinking of the ss . Star of Peace on July 22 ,

1915, by enemy submarine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 825 00

$1,575 00

At a sittings held before me at Toronto, May 13, 1924, the claimant
appeared and gave evidence .

This is one of a number of claims presented by the Navy League of
Canada . 4

The claimant states he was born in Scotland and did not come to Canada
to live until August, 1920 . -He was employed on each of these vessels in the
capacity of 1111stër And has filed a detailed schedule of the property lost in both
of the sinkings.

The claimant stated that the British Government paid him £81 on account,
which would appenr to indicate that they dealt with this claim, partially at
least .

I am obliged to disallow this claim on two grounds : first, because at the
time of the injury sustained, thé claimant was a resident of Great Britain k ► nd
did not come to Canada to reside for five years afterwards ; second, the British
anthorities havc•appnrently dealt with this case .- .

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.
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DECISION

Case 1008

Re Mns . A . MURPH Y

This is one of a number of claims presented before me for cdnsideration
by the Navy League of Canada at a sittings held in Toronto, October 8, 1923 .

Representatives of the league appeared before me and stated that the clai m
was for loss of life of Captain John Murphy, who was drowned in a storm
which occurred on Lake Superior while taking a trawler for war service from the
head of the lake to Halifax, N.S .

Mrs. Murphy received about $500.00 from the French Government as th e
vessel was apparently destined for France and intended for use as a mine
sweeper .

The claimant has three children to support, the eldest of which is about six
years_old,_andthere .is no. doubt .that shca is-greatly-in need of some assistance .

It was admitted, however, that the loss of these trawlers could in no wa y
be attributed to any act of Germany and I cannot find that Captain Murphy's
death was in consequence of any act of war which could--come within any of
the-categories of Annex I to .Part VIII of the Treaty of Pence, and I am, there-
fore, obliged to disallow this claim .

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1009

Re T'IRs . RACHEL POLL11V

This is one of the claims presented for consideration by the Navy League
for Canada. It is for the loss of life of the son of Mr, : . Rachel Pollitt. He
was a marine fireman and died at sea on July 18, 1919 .

At a sittings held before me at Toronto on October 8, 1923, the representa-
tivès of the Navy League stated that this man died of illnessat sea after the
close of the war and as there was no evidenca produced- that the death was
caused by the vessel striking a mine or in any way being caused by the enemy, I
pointed out this was not a claim within my jurisdiction . The Navy League
then withdrew it.

WILLIAM PUGISLEY,
l'ommissioner.

DECISION

Case 1010
Re FL0h0:vcE E. i'Rict:

This is one of a number of claim,' presented before me for consNeration
by the Navy League of Canada and is for the loss of life of Mrs. Price's huaband,
due to the sinking of the ss. Anglo Columbtan on September 23, 1 915; by +,he
enemy .

The claim is for the amount of $3,000.00, being the hmo:mt of board and
clothing of her children from the time of the death of her hnsband to the date
of her second marriage in 1918 .



At a sittings hchl before me at Toronto, October 8, 1923, INIrs . Price appeared
and stated she is the svido«• of the late John Thomas Kyle, aged thirty-seven at
(ieath, w h

o *
joined the v e ssel in the capacity of horseulan and was not on military

service .
- She stated that.'dtu•ipg the time of her first, marrioge her home was in Bel-

fast, Ireland, but as her huzband was living permanently in Canada, she intended
coming out. to join hinl . •

There appears to he all entire absence of evidence that Mr . Kyle was serving
on the Anglo Cohrni6ian when it was siulk . From the records, it appears that
the Anglo CohumGiart was Funk on the date above stated, while the Anglo Cali-
fornian is shown by the Adhniraltr Reports, to have been attacked by an enemy

he never saw nor heard of him again .

submarine on July 4, 1915, but. was re scued .
Colonel Williams of the \avy League, summnrized the case as follows :
"'I'his man went over.eas as a horse keeper, but did not . advise his wife of

his going . Le ne ver conlmunic : ► tcd with her afterwards and all her searching
was unsucc essfui . It has every appearance of being a case of wife-desertion ."

1ir: Thomas Rim•lcy, np1mared and stntëd he knew the late 'Mr . Kyle, and
last saw him on 'Septeulber 15, 1915, when he left his house to join ship. He
had brought some papers which lie had obtained from Captain Bell of Nort h
Toronto, Stock Yards, and left his tools w ith the «•itness as security for a smal l
loan . About four days later, two transports were sunk and the w itness was
unable to say whether Mr . Kyle was on board citlier one of them or not, but

There appears to be it record that the late 'Mr. Kyle did ship on board th e
Anglo 13razillian as a horse man on September 7, 1915, and that. lie left that shi p
on September 23, 1915 .

This statement 6 filed by J . O'Grady, Shipping ATaster, on March 30, 1922 .
Apparently this man deserted at :lvonmouth, and ther e is no record of what

happened to him .
The Anglo Columbia was sunk on the very dny that the Anglo Brazillia n

arrived at Avonulouth, so that if the shipping master's statenlent is to b e
accepted, it, is clear that Mr. Kyle (lid not lose his life in (lie sinking of the latter
vessel .

From a review of the evidence, I'tïnd that the claimant has not succeeded
in establishing that her former husband actually lcst his life on account of enemy
action . There is no evidence that lie was actually present on any vessel at the
time of its dcsLruction by the enemy and I am, therefore, obliged to disallow th e
claim .

DECISION

Case 101 1
Re NicxoLAS PAuso v

This is a claim for the loss of personal effects to the value of $1,250 .00, due
to the sinking of the French Steamship Caledonia, which was torpedoed by the
enemy near Port Said on June 30, 1917 . .

The claimnnt appeared before me at Montreal o- June 18, 1923, and swore
that lie was born on the Island of Cyprus on February 20, 189 6, and became a
naturalized British subject- on August 27, 1918. -

There is on file a letter from the office of the High Commissioner of Cyprus,
dated November 28, 1923, which states "any person who has become a British
subject by virtue of the annexation of Cyprus to form part of His Majesty's



- Dominions, and has obtained recognition of that status by the grant . of a cer-
tificate of British nationality issued under the provisions of the Cyprus annexa-
tion Orders in Council, 1914 and 1917~ is to be regarded as a British subjec t
throughout the British l'✓mpire ." I would add that three Cypriots, named Nicolas
Parikou . . . . . . . . . . . . . .have obtained certificate, numbered, respectively 60 . . . .
. . . . . .tmder the Order in Cotmeil referred to .

As to his nationality, the claimant states that although his naturalization
certificate is dated in 1918, yet, by virtue of the Order in Council referred to in
the above letter lie claims to have been a British subject in the year 1916 and
at the time of the sinking of the Caledonia . The evidence of the claimant is
very contradictory as to the length of his résidence in Canada ; he having stated
that at the time of his appearance before me lie had been living here for one
and one-half years, whereas lie states lie came to Canada in 1918. Iie admits
that at the time of the sinking of the vessel, lie was ordinarily resident in Cyprus,
but his evidence as to his movements subseguent• to that time is very contradic-
tory :knd_unsatisfiictç~ry ._ jië_-attrihutes _this._toJosâ_ of iueiuory .__,_

The•re is a detailed list of the effects lost on-file and in his evidence he states
that lie was carrying baggage with him and certain merchandisc_ composed of
lace and thread . There is also on file a letter certifying to the sinking of the

-Caleclonia on June 30, 1917, and a letter from a fellow passenger on board at
the time of the sinking. The claimant further stated before me that lie was not
sure that lie intended to remain in Canada, but, that probably he would return
to Cyprus .

In view of the above and the fact, that the claimant did not come to Canada
until, at . least, two years after the sinking of this vessel, I find that I cannot
entertain this claim as being one filed by a civilian resident in Canada at the.
time of the injury suffered, and I am obliged to disallow it.

I)ECISION

Case 1012

Re MRs. EAi1LY BAKER PENNEY

This is one of a number of claims presented to me by the Navy League for
Canada at Toronto on the 8th October, 1923 .

The claim is madè on behalf of the widow of Wentine Baker, who died from
exposure at sea, while engaged in war work .

The claim as filed is for the sum of $30.00 per month for a period of three
years 5 months, making a total of $1,200 .00 .

The evidence discloses that the claimant• was married to Mr . Baker in
England in 1912 and the marriage certificate is on file .

Her husband was serving in the Mercantile Marine before the outbreak of
war and the claimant did not come to Canada until after the death of her hus-
band .

It appears that the deceased came home from his ship on May 7, 1918,
suffering from a severe cold and died on the 12th May from chronic bronchitis .

The claimant married a second time in July, 1923, and now lives in Toronto .
She has two children of her first husband, namely Dora and Harry, aged

9 and 6 respQctively .
She was obliged to go to work to support these children after the death of

her husband and received 10 shillings per month from the Seamen's Orphanage
for the support of the girl, but nothing for the boy. -



TF circul~~nnces ûrroûndi I`t ticr fir . t-liusistr[ltt's-t1e.*nth-appuurto-be-that
lie was required to conle up on (leek from the hot kitchen and do boat drill, while
the vessel was passing through the submnrine area . Previous to this, he did
not suffer to any estent from co1c1 or any illness . .

This claim was referred to England for attention but was returned here,
the British authorities having disclnimcd any jurisdiction over it .

From a revie,w of the circumstances of this case, I do not find thnt the
claimant has succeeded in establishing that the deceased came to his death as a
result of any direct act of warfare of the enemy .

I nm obliged to find that this claim docs not comc within the categories of
Annex (1) to Part. 1'III, of the Trcaty of-Versailles, and I disallow it .

WM. PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

Case 1013
Re MHs . ALICE BROW N

Claimant• is the widow of John Ogilvie Brown, one time a sailor .He died
of cancer of the stom :!.ch, so the record shows, cause unknown, in \Zarch, 1919 .
The clnim has been put in through the Navy League of Canada who have
apparently been helping \Irs . Brown and her children .

I . ► m sorry, but there is nothing that this Commission can do for the
claimant . There is nothing on record to connect her huslr,md's denth with any
action of the enemy .

This claim does not come within any of the categories to Section (I), Part
N'III, of the Treaty of Versailles, and will have to be 'disallowed .

July 7, 1926 .
JAMES FRIEL ,

Coin inissioner.

I)F.CI3IO\'

Case 1014
Re AIRs . ANN ELIZA BRIA\

Claim i s on account of the death of her son, Frederick Brian, who died at
Halifax, November 8 . 1918, of an illness contracted on a mine sweeper .

The death w as not caused by any definite illegal act of warfare by the
enemy, and consequently does not come w ithin the F cope of this Commission .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 3, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1015

Re CHARLES W. FOSTER

Clnimant• is n Canadian, horn in Nova Scotia in 1845. He claims on account
of loss of life of bis son, William Foster, a sailor who nvas lost with the ss .
George Royl e which was wrecked on Sheringhnm Shoal, January 18, 1915, with
all hands on board . The ship foundered in heavy weather and there is nothing
on the record to attribute the loss to enemy action . This claim is therefore
disallowed .

This claim does not come within any of the categories to Section (I), Part
VIII, of the Treaty of Versailles, and is disallowed .

JAMES FRIEL,
July 8, 1926 . - Co►nWissioner .

The claim is therefore di sali kxvrd
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DE~ISIeN
Case -1016

Re WILLIAM O. GRAIiAM •

Claimant i's a British subject born in Ireland, living in Canada since 1913 .
He claims on account of the loss of his sister who was a hospital nurse in the

British Gôvernment Hospital, at Logos, West Africa . She was drowned while
on her way home to Ireland on the Abcsso, which was torpedoed by the enemy.

The claimant fails to establish any dependency on his sister and the claim,
will, therefore, have to be disalloM1Ved .

This claim does not come within any of the categories of the First Annex
to Sectic .(I), Part VIII, of the Treaty of Versailles, and is disallowed .

JAMES FRIEL ,
April 22, 1926. - - - Commissioner.

---DECISInN-

Case 1017

Rc WILLIAM MIC!IIAF.L I{EATI\Q

Claimant is a Canadian, a very old man, 88, at the time his case was heard
before the late Commissioner at Charlottetown, in 1924 . He had been injured
while acting as a Quarter-Master on the Canadian Government Icebreaker,
Minto, which was taken to Archangel, Rucsin, in the winter of 1915-1916 to try
to keep the port open during the winter .so as to get war munitions to Russia .
Claimant was at the wheel during a heavy gale of wind accompanied by tremen-
dous seas when the ship was considerably damaged. Claimant was injured by
heavy plate glass falling on him and was rendered incapable of carrying on his
work.

As pointed out, however, by Dr. Pugsley, this case does not come within the
jurisdiction of this Commission . It is simply a claim for personal injury sus-
tained while at sea and would not be a proper one against Germany under the
Treaty in the circumstances.

The claim does not fall within any of the categories of Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, and I therefore disallow it .

JAMES FRIEL,
March 6, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case- 1018

Re MRs. ANNIE KNOWLES ,

Claimant is a British subject born in England and living in Canada Ance
1912 .

Her claim is on account of the death of her husband who was employed on
the Donaldson Liner, SS. Athenia, and died at sea . He died an ordinary death,
apparently of syncope, and there is nothing in the record to bring the claim
within the scope of this Commission .

The claim does not come within any of the categories of the First Annex
to Section (I), Part VIII of the Treaty of Versailles, and is disallowed .

JAMES FRIEL ,
June 19, 1926 . , Commissioner.



Case 101 9

iC MnS. JESSIE 11CKiNLEY OR RENNI E

This cir ~,t^d a declaration of claim 'Jtily 28, 1920, with the British
Reparation 3' I t ', on account of the loss of life of her husband John Ren-
nie, Seaman, -o -ho was Fireman on the SS . Ladoga torpedoed fiy enemy
submarine Apri ; 1 .• .J18, and sunk . Dcceised was either killed by'the explo-
sion of the torpedo or drowned by the sinking of the vessel .

It appears from the record that there were no children left by deceased and
the cl ;ti ► u;tnt received £300 from the Workmen's Compensation Board and that
She rc-1n ;11•ricci .

Her claim was transferred to this Commis~ion which has been unable to
locate the claimant in Canada .

The clairo will, therefore, be disallowed without prejudice to further con-
siclerntion within a irusonuble time if other information is producecl .

------ __-_ ., -----_ ,___ -
JAMES FRIEL,

-- Com nlissionel.

1)ECISION

Case 1020

Re Jo H v H . NEWMA N

Cl;iinint was a seaman on the schooner pornfon' i in 695 tons, captured byenemv submnrine and fired in the Bay of Fundy, August 2, 1918 .
The cl,iim is for lo ss of personal effects but the claimant does not seem tobe ;t British subject,, consequcntly it does not. come within tlle authority of thisCommi<sion and the claim c annot be allo wed .

JAMES I~'RIEL,
~I ;irch 12, 1926. Commfssioner.

DECISION

Case 1021

Re CHARLES OLSON

Claimant was frst mate on the schooner pornfontein, 695 tons, captured by
enemy submarine and fired in the Bay of Fundy, August 2, 1918,

The claim is for loss of personal effects but. the claimant does not seem to
be a British subjcct consequently it (tocs not come within the authority of this
Commission and the ch11It1 cannot be allowed .

JAMES FRIEL,
~iarch 12, 1926.

Cominissioner.

DECISION

Case-1022

Re MRS . IMARGARET OSI3ORN E

-` `-Claimant is it British subject and claims through the Navy League of:
Canada on account of the death of her husband, James Samuel Osborne, aged 52,
who she says was First Mate of Transport No 193 •h h, " en t at vessel wastorpedoed by enemy submarine . It i's stated that Osborne received injuries, on
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----account-_c&-vllich, .an.d_the_pusure-(L -the_-time__of--tlle-sinkin 'Lof- the-~hip -he----=--_-
contracted illness from which lie died in a hospital at Cardiff, Wales, Novem e~--
27, 1916, leaving his widow, the above-named claimant, and four sons, three of
whom were grown up .

Claimant appeared before the late Commissioner at Saint John in Septem-
ber, 1924, but was able to give only° wcagre information about the death of her
husband .

Inquiry was made through the British Reparation 'Claims Department who
report that it appears .from the records of the Board of Trade that the Transport
No. 163 referred to by Rlrs . Osborne was the Collier Transport Porth;tierry, on
which the late James Samuel Osborne signed as Chief Mate on the 13th January,
1916, and from which he was discharged on the 14th October, 1916 . The vessel
was subsequently sunk by a torpedo from a submarine on the 10th May, 1917 .
Osborne was not then Chief ',Mate . At that time 0. J . Neilson, who was killed,
was serving as Chief Mate. -

The certificate of the Registration District of Cardiff covering the deatll-of
decedent at the King F.dtivard VII Hospital, November 27, 1916, gives his late
ad i ress ns 4b Adei'aidé Sïrécf-,*Corüiff «`àlës ; ô6culïntiôn`Chi6f M6le in I lië
Mercantile Service and cause of death, "he,Irt failure, inanition and carcinoma
of colon 5econdary growth in abdomen . "

The record fails to establish enemy action as being in any way the cause of
the dent]) of claimant's husband and her claim will, therefore, have to be dis-
allowed, as not coming within the First Annex to Section I, Part VIII of the
Treaty of Peace.

JAMES FRIEL,
Mnwa, September 9, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1023

Re WILLIAm HAR1i'o0U BELSO N

Claimant was aide-de-camp to Lieutenant General Sir Percy Lake in June
1916 and was returning to his battalion in Flanders on the ss . rlrabfa when that
ship was sunk by enemy submarine in the Mediterranean, November 6, 1916.
He claims for loss of personal effects which seem to be chiefly, if not -all,-of a
military character. He was asked to furnish a list of his effects which were
purely personal or civilian in nature,- and lie has not (lone so . The claim will,
therefore, have to be dismissed as not coming within any of the categories of the
First Annex to Section *(I), Part VIII of the Treaty of Versailles. -

JAMES FRIEL,
February 8, 1927 . e7ommissioner.

DECISION

Case 1024

Re MRs . FLORA MAY ALLEN

The claimant is a Canadian . The claim is filed on account of the loss of
life of her brother, A . L. Prince, also a Canadian, who was chief engineer on the
ss . Moresby, 1,763, tons, torpedoed by enemy submarine witll_ loss of thirty-
three lives, west of Port Said, November 28, 1916, while on a voyage from Hong-
Kong to Dunkirk, France, with a cargo of rice . Deceased was forty-one at the
time of his death, and not married . His next of kin were the claimant, a half-
brother, and a half-sister in Sackville, N .B., and a brother in Boston . He was
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making £35 a month . By his will made during the voyage lie left all his
property to theélnimzint . She received £fi50 .0A_ Her trrother had nhvays` .___
hélped her and had -sent $200 .00 one year, and other time s $100.00. This was
because the -Claimant had a c aug hter who suf erec from spFnal trouble and who
is stilt crippled. The claimant, has a son who is barely able to take care of
himself and'she declares that the deceased brother had assisted her in various
ways for some fifteen years before his death, and that she expected greater assist-
ance after her husbabd died .

She claims on bclialf of herself and her daughtcr . The medical report in
respect to the latter dated December 27, 1924, reads "Re Mrs. Flora Allen,
widow of Robert G . Allen. There is one daughter, Florençe, who is really unable
to follow any special avocation . She is dependent upon her mother due to
congenital dislocation of the hip . (Sgd.) W . P. Grant, 11 .b." There is no
claim for loss of personal effects.

The case was heard before the late Commissioner at St . John, September,
1924 . -2\Irs . Allen was then .forty-cight years old .

I do not see thaC the record furnishes muchrcxsontobelierethnt Mrs .
Allen «•ou d linve benefitted to agreatér extent had her brother survived than she
did--on--account-of lris-death .--Thrre-is-no-groumt-to eRpect-tlsat ; he N-%ou d` ~ave
provided more than $100.00 it year on account of the crippled daughter, and
even that provision would be contingent upon his continued earning po-wer, and
the provision lie would have to make for himself in his old age.

On the whole I think an allowancc of $2 .000 .00 will meet, the equities of this
case, payable $500.00 to the clnimnnt, and q1,500 .00 to her daughter, niece of
deceased dependent on him .

This claim fnlls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and i find $500 .00 is fair compensation to
,llrs . Flora May Allen and $1,500.00 to Florence Allen, her daughter, both sums
with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, to the
ilate of settlement .

Nfarch 9, 192(3 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1025

Re TtrcarrrY E . BURN S

Claimant is a Canadian civilian, a scaman who was one of the crcw of the
ss . Tritonia sunk by enemy action without warning, February 27, 1917 . He was
also on board the Li,-,z Blanca sunk August 4, 1918 . He lost all his personal
effects on both occasions. -

The British Government made him all allowance of £10.0.0, and he received$65 from thë owners of the hez Blanca .
I adapt the British Admiralty scale to this claim and allow the claimant$375.00 solatium and for personal effects on the occasion of the first sinking and

$225 .00 the second time, deducting $113 .60 received by him.
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of theTreaty of Ver sailles, categories ( 1) and (9) and I find $486.40, is fair com-pensation to Timothy E . Burns, with interest• at the rate of 5 per cent from thé

(late of the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to the date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL ,

January 7, 1926 .
Commissioner .

®
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DECISION

-- Case 1026----

Re MRS. DRL'CILLA BüTLF.R

Mrs. Butler claims on her own behalf and on behalf of her daughter, as
the widow and child, dependents of the late Captain William F . Butler, master
of the ss . Port Dalhousie, 1,774 tons, which was torpedoed by enemy submarine
rtnd sunk without warning while 'anehored off the English' coast, March 19,
1916. The captain and twelve of his crew Rentdown with the ship . The
steamer was a Canadian-owned vessel engaged in carrying freight between
England and France. The claimants are both Canadians.

Captain Butler was one of the best'known, efficient, and popular masters
sailing out of Halifax . He was a vigorous man 63 years old and in the best
of health, and came of a 1^ng lived family . His salary was $150 .00 a month
with all his expenses paid . He was the sole support of the claimants . He left
no propcrty_and 'only-$1,000 life insurance.--Mrs._Butter_was61__years_ otag

e at,the time of her husband's death and his daughter, Fidclis, 16. It appears on
the record as 16 né pIncé-~irid 19 nüôthe`r : uS1 c liad-jû,,Tfinisliëd hër ëd"ncâtion ;
The sum of $600 is claimed for personal effects including watch, nautical instru-
ments and money .

I would allow Mrs. Drucilla Butler $ 5 ,000 and the daughter, Fidelis Butler,
$5,000, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920,
to the date of settlement, and the legal representatives of the deceased for his
personal effects, $6d0, with interest at 5 per ent per annum from March 19,
1916, to the date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section .(I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find as a fair compensation
35,000 to Mrs . Drucilla Butler, $5,000 to Fidelis Butler, and $600 to the estate
of William F. Butler, deceased, all with interest as above indicated .

- OAMES FRIEL,

February 3, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1027

Re G. S. BRoox s

The claimant is a British subject born in Wales, and resident in Canada
for more than 20 years . He served as an officer with the Canadian Expedi-
tiow arr• Force in France .

The claim is on account of loss of personal effects shipped to him on the
Canadian Pacifie steamship Mount Temple, captured and sunk by the enemy
raider Dtowe, December 6, 1916 .

I would allow the claimant $750.00 for effects not military, with interest
at 5 per cent per annum from December 6, 1916, to the date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $750 .00 is fair compensation to
Lieut.. G. S. Brooks with interest• as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner .

March 13, 1926 .



---DIICISI6~~-_--- ----- ~
Case 1028

-- I~c-rlxcltie A tfr--(-N-l0r•gnT)-Bltoti%*x
Claimnnt, is a British subject born in Scotland, who has been resident i n

Canada since 1908. He enlisted in the Canadian Army Medical Corps, with
which he served a year and was then transferred to the Royal Air Force in
whicli his temporary appointment was terminated June 4, 1918 . He was mar-
ried that year in England and was returning to Canada on the ss. M issanabie,
which «•as sunk by enenly subnlarine September 9, 1918 .

The claim is for personal effects, not military-linen and silver, etc ., and
fol moncy lost with his clothes .

Iwoulci allow the claim as declared, leaving out the military equipment .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $1,127.00 is fair compensation to
the claimant with interest ai the rate of 5 per cent per annum- from the (late
of sinking, September 9, 1918, to date of settlement .

March 11, 1926--- _ ._ - ----- Con .* .naissioner .-- -

DFCISIO N
Case 1029

Re JOIiT BUFFF:rT

Claimant is it Bi itish subject, native of Newfoundland, who came to Canada
and fit the time of his los,,;. was living at North Sydney. He was first mate on
the stenmship JlorivcnnR, 1,414 tons, when that ship was captured and sunk
by enemy submarine off the west coast of Ireland, May 26, 1915, with loss of
one life . The claim is for personal effects .

I would adapt the British Admiralty scale to this case and allow John
Buffett the suln of $700 with interest at the rate of 5 per ct :nt per annum from
January 10, 1920 the date of the ratification of the Treaty, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First. Annex to Section (I) Part ~'III of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I ;► llow the elaimant $700.00
with inter(-4 as indicated .

- ~JAnIiJS FRIrI,,
Fcbruary 20, 1926.- - Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1030
Re EnWIs D. BAI .nu•I x

Clniinnnt was an officer in the Canr,dian Expeditionary Force, returning from
Engl:und on the ss. ,llissanabie to be discharged, when that ship was sunk by
cuen»• submarine September 9, 1918 .

He claims on account of loss of pcrsonal effects, and following the ruling
established by time late Commissioner I would allow for the value of the civilian
effects, not, military equipinent lost, and in this case I think that $184.60 will
cover tile value of the civilian effects, with interest• at the rate of 5 per cent per
annunl from tho (late of loss, September 9, 1918, to date of settlement..

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Vervailles, category (9) and I find $184 .50 fair compensation to the
claimant, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 2, 1926 . Commissioner.
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_--DECISIn`r

Case 1031

Re EDwIx BtiLIAC K

Clnimant is a British subject born in England, in. 1861, who came to Canada
16 years ago with his family . He claims on account of the loss of his son, Joseph
Bullock, Jr., who was drowned when the British Merchant Ship S aint Ninian was
sunk by enemy submarine with a loss of 15 lives including the master, February
7, 1919. The young mail was then 21 and lie was serving as cook on the ship
and lie contributed'to his father's mr,intennncé and support to the extent of, as
alleged, £6-0-0 per month, The father is incapacitated from rheumatism and is
in very straitened circumstances, his other children having large families of their
own.

I would allow this claim at the amount declared $2,000 .00, with interest at
the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the ratification of the Treaty
of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to date of settlement .

- - - ---This cInim fïlis within the First Annex to Section (1) Part, 1'i11 of tho
Treaty of -Versailles ; category (1) and I-find $2,000.00-fair compensation to the,
clainuint with intere .4 as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 3, 1926. - Commissioner .

I)ECISION

Case 1032

Re DAVID CAMERO N

The claimant is a British subject, born in Inverness, Scotland, June 20,
1855, resident in Halifax, Nova Scotia, since 1885 .

He was chief engineér on the Italian ss . Gorizia, 1,570 tons (S and S. Mer-
cantile War List Book) sunk by German submarine between Falmouth and
Portland in the English Channel, April 29, 1917, while on a voyage from New
York to Havre. The crew were picked up by a patrol boat and landed at Wey-
mouth . Loss of ship was notified to Mrs. Cameron by trlegrams from the
Oriental Navigation Company filed with record .

The claim is for-loss of personal effects, a list of which is given with value
amounting to $650.00 .

I am inclined to adapt the. British admiralty scale to this case and allow
claimant for personnl effects and solatium as per their table of allowances .

I would recommend an allowance of $1,000 for personal effects and solatium
with interest at 5 per .cent per annum from January 10, 1920, until date of set-
tlement .

- This claim falls within the First Annex to Séction (I) Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and . I find $1,000.00 is fair com-
pensation to 'Air. David Cameron with interest as above stated .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

February 2, 1926 .



DECISION

Case 1033

RE MISS SYLVIA CAREW

The claimant is a Canadian, native of Halifa x . She was a passenger on
the ss . Stephano, captured by enemy submarine, torpedoed and sunk east of
Nantucket, Light on October 8, 1916, while on a voyage from Halifax to New
York .

The claimant lost personal effects to the amount . of $455 and incurred $50
extra expense in returning home . Site gave evidence before the late Commis-
sioner in Halifax in September, 1924, when he approved of lier claim which I
recommend at the amount . of $505.

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of tl~e
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $505 is fair compensation to t•he
c1ai,I ► ant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from October 8, 1916 .

JAMES FRIEL,
February 4, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1034

RC 'M Rs . T. A . CROCKt.rT

The claimant and her husband are both British subjects, born in England .
:1ir . Crockett came to Canada in 1910.

Site was a passenger on the Arabic stink off the coast of Ireland by enemy
submarine, with a loss of 44 lives, August-19, 1915 . Miss Jones was coming to
Canada to marry her present husband . Site lost all her personal effect$ which
included lier trousseau and articles for housekeeping, and so forth, valued accord-
ing ttt--thestatement filed-with the-I3ritish-Claims-Office- at-£167:Y .- :--She-her-
self was quite severely hurt . When the torpedo struck she was thrown from one
side of the ship to the other and knocked unconscious . Recovering, site found
herself in water up to lier waist .'.,ttt in some way got into it lifeboat. Miss Jones
came on to Canada on the Cors ► can in October, 1916, and was married . She was
in poor health, however, and still suffered from the injuries she received on the
ship and in the water. Site was continually in a poor state of health on account,
the doctors said, of lier experience .

When the Commission sat in Edmonton in August, 1925, Airs . Crockett was
then in England for the purpose of having an operation for trouble due, so the
inference would seem, to the result of said injuries .

Leave was given lier husband to amend the claim, and on his evidence and
the evidence of their family doctor, I would allow the claimant $2,500 .00 in full
for all injuries, and loss .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $2,500 .00 is fair com-
pensation to Mrs . T. A. Crockett, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from January 10, 1920, to the date of settlement .

March 8, 1926 .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner .
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I)ECISION

Case 1035

Re JoHIN JOSEPH CAMPBELL

Claimant is a Canadian . He was mate or chief officer on the Merchant
Ship Croun of India, 2,034 tons captured and sunk by enemy submarine 70
miles from St . Ann's Head, off the Welsh coast June 12, 1915 . The crew were
picked up by a trawler and soon landed at Milford Haven. They lost all tlieir
effects .

The claim is for personal effects including nautical instruments and navi-
gation books, in the amount of $486 .23, which I allow, together with the usunl
solatium or torpedo money which I fix in this case at $500 .00:

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles; categories (1) and (9), and I find $986 .23 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the (late of the ratification of the Treaty, January 1 0, 1920, to date of
settlement.

JAMES FRIEL,
March 10, 1926. Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1036

Re D. R. . P. CoATs

The claimant is a British subject born in England who came to live in
Canada in 1911 . He was a wireless operator on the ss . 1lforwenna, 1,414 tons,
captured by enemy submarine and torpedoed with loss of one life off the coast
of Ireland, May 26, 1915 .

The claim is for personal effects . The claimant had no home on shore and
all lie possessed was with him on the ship and was lost .

I would allow the claimant $500.00. Under the British scale he is entitled
to solatium or torpedo money which I would allow at $500 .00.

This claim falls within tite_First-AiineXto_&etiQ.iL(1)-FarLVIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $1,000.00-is fair com-
pensation to D . R. P. Coats with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per anr.um
f rom January 10, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty, to the date
of settlement .

JAMES FR.IEL,
March 13, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1037

Re Mxs. DoxA F. CHAMDERI.IN

The claimant is a British subject who came to ,,-w : Inda in 1908 .
The claim is for household effects and clothing shipped on the ss. Mount

Temple, and lost when that ship was captured and destroyed by the enemy
raider Mowe, December 6, 1916.

The claimnnts_huabAnd_~v~.citlt.~)ie~a.nadianXxpeditionary Eotces,_and_
she was moving to England with her family to be there while he was in the
service . She went over on another steamship. The claim is for the difference
between the value of the goods as declared, $1,300 .00, atid the amount of insur-
ance collected, namely, $300.00 .

as9or=i~ .



I would allow this claimant. $1,000.00 with interest, from the time of loss
to the (late of settlement.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $1,000 .00 is fair compensation to
Mrs. Dora F. Chamberlin, with interest at 5 per cent per annum from December
6, 1916, to the date of scttlement .

JAMES FRIFI .,
March 13, 1926 . - Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1038

J>'C 2Mn3. MARY E. BAI.D\1'IA' AND HENRY BALDWI N

Claimants are British subjects born in England who came to Canada, 1908,
and 1914 . Henry Baldwin was a mechanic and had a garage and machine shop.
He vent to France with the Canadinn Transport Serv ice and Mrs . Baldwinreturned to England . She shipped her personal effects including her wedding
presents, sih•er, and so forth by the Cnnadinn Steamship Line, Mount Temple .
The silver and effects and personal property were lost when that ship was sunk
by the enemy December 6, 1916. There was no insurance .

I think the claim is excessive .
I«•ould allow the claim at $1,800, with interest at the rate of 5 per cen t

per nnnuln from the date of the sinking, December 6, 1916, to date of settle-
ment .

This claim falls Within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $1,800 . 00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIGL,
April 28, 1926, Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1039

RC WARNER E . COSLER

Claimant is a Canadian . He was a captain in the 58th Battalion, of the
Canadian Infantry and in the spring of 1918 was granted three month's com=
passionnte leave and sailed for home on the Royal Mail Steamer 16fissanabie
which was sunk by enemy submarine with loss of 45 lives September 9, 1918 .

The claim is on account of the loss of personal effects and some money .The effects seem to be mostly military for which no compensation can be allowed,
by this Commission. -

I would allow the claimant $550.00; to cover the money lost $100.00, and the
rest for his personal effectc, not military .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $550.00 is fair compensation to theçlRininnt m_itlt. in_tcrest__atAhes•nie_of5_percent per annum from the date of
sinking, September 9, 1918 to date of settloment .

June 15, 1926.
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DECISION

Case 1040

Re 'MR$. ULII'E G . (;A\iPUEL L

Claimant is a Canadian . She claims on behalf of herself and her 4 children
on account of the loss of her husband and their father, C . R. Lester Campbell,who lost his life while serving on board the ss . Umbia 2,042 tons, of the Eller-
man's Wilson Line Limited, Hull, England, which was torpedoi,-t and by
enemy submarine, with the loss of 20 lives including the master, April 30, 1918 .Decedent was then 26 years old and was earning between $1,000 and $1,100 per
annum. He had no life insurance at the time of his death and lie left noproperty. He left dependénts, his widow aged 20 and 3 boys, Clarence L.,Ralph B., and Berten Levi, aged respectively, 3,vears 7 months, 2 years 3
months, and 1~year 3 months . There is another child, Clayton S ., born 8 daysafter decedent's death . The widow receives it pension of $52 ;52 per month
from the owners, Wilson Line Limited, and £300 was deposited in trust for the
children, under the Workmen's Compensation Act . She must have received
something under the same Act, but it is not clear in the record. She claims$500.00 for the loss of her husband's personal effects . The clnimnnt claims$5,000.00 on account of the loss of the life of Campbell .Mrs . Campbell did not make it clear as to what she bas received, but I am
going to assume that her husband making, say $1,100 .08 per annum at the time
of his death, had good chances for advancement, and I will allow- the claim
payable as follows :--$1,500 .00 to her and $1,000 .00 to each of the children.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $1,500 .00 is fair com-pensation to the claimant, Mrs . Olive G . Campbell, and $1,000.00 to each of thefour children, namely, Clarence L. Campbell, Ralph B. Campbell, Berten Levi
Campbell and Clayton Stanley Campbell, all with interest from the 10th day of
January, 1920, date of the signing of the Treaty, to (late of settlement ..

July 8, 1926 .

JAMES FR.IEL,
Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1041

"e CHARLES F . CARNEGIE

Claimant is a Canadian .
This Oaim is on account of effects lost when the ss . ,dlissonabie was tor-

pedoed by enemy submarine without warning, February 9, 1918 .
The claim in so far as it covers military equipment, cannot be allowed, but

I would allow for the articles purely civilian in character amounting to $150 .00 .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of th eTreaty of Versailles, category (9) and I find $1F0 .00 fair compensation to the

claimant,with-interest at-the rate-of 5 per cent per-annum- from théiintë of loss,
February 9, 1918, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL ,

June 29, 1926 . Commissioner.
bY90r-171



DECISIUN

Case 1042

R e TIi01fAS CiURTI S

Claimant is n British subject, born in England, who came to Canada in
May, 1910. He was a pi►ssenger on the ss . Carpathia when that ship was sunk
by enemy submarine ►►•ithout warning, ►►•ith the loss of 5 lives, July 17, 1918 .
The claim is for loss of personal effects, and is allowed at, the amount proved,
?390 .00, ►rith interest from date of loss .

This claim falls ►►•ithin the First Annes to Section (I), Part VIII of the
't'reaty of Versailles, cateripr~~ (9), and I find q3 9 0 .00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, ►►'ith-is~tercst .1( '5 per cent, per annulu from July 17, 1918, to date
of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
July 8, 192G . Comn►issioner .

I)ECISIn1

Case 1043

Rc Me;. DOROTIiI• 0. D. Dwir•s

Claimant i s a Canadian. She claims on sccount of the loss of ber husband
John J . C. Davies, also a Canadian, who was second engineer on the se . Port
Dalhousic, 1,744 ton s , ►►'hcn that ship ►ras torpedoed by enemy submarine and
sunk ►►•ith lo ss- of ma s tcr and twelve s er.men, off the Ket,tish Coast, March 19,
191 6 . Wages of decc ►► sed ►►' erc $900.00 per annum . He left his widow, the
claimnnt, then 34 ycur c. oi age and four children, nnm eiy William, 17,-Helen
16,-llorothy 14,--a: al Thomas 12.

The Workmans' Compensation Board in England for the United Mutual
1Var Risk Association, p ; : id her E29,5-8-0 for herself and children .

At the time of his clc :►th the deceased owned a house which was mortgaged
for $600.00, leaving an equity of about $ 600 .00. He does not seem to have had
much other property and there ►ras only $1,000 .00 life insurance . There were
some debts . Claimant• ►►•:►s assisted by the Navy League to the extent of $35 .00
per month, and has n pension of $30 .00 per month from the above mentioned
association ii•hich had alsô Iinid n monthly pension for each child until 1 6 .

At. the time of the hearing before the late Commissioner in Charlottetown,
September, 1924, th me of the children ►►•ere married and Thomas was working
for himself .

I would allow the claimant Mrs . Dorothy 0. D. Davies, the sum of $3,000 .00
for the loss of her husband .

This clainl falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and I find the sum of $3,000 .00 fair oom-
pensati ~n to the claimant, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the rati fication of the Treaty, to date
of settlement .

117arch 10, 1926 .

JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner .
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DECISION
Case 1044

Re GFox,oe J. DéwFs
Claimant is a British subject born in England, and resident of Canada. He

was a passenger on the ss . Cape Corso, torp .doed by enemy submarine, with
loss of thirteen lives in the Bristol Channel October 12, 1917 . The survivors
had to leave the ship, which was afterwards to wed into port . Claimant lost money
and effects . He was a Chief Petty Officer in the Navy, on leave at the time,
and th- , effects claimed clothing, jewellery, etc ., are of a civilian nature .

I would allow the claim at the amount declared $500.00, with interest from
the date of loss, October 12, 1917 .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $500 .00 is fair compensation to the
claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of loss,
October 12, 1917, to date of settlemcnt

. JAMES FRIEL,
- - Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 1045

Re XIns . ELIZABETH I D,1Kb:as

Claimant is a British subject• born in Scotlnnd, who came to Canada in
1915 . Site claims on account of the lo~s of life of her husband, Frederick Charles
Dakers, also a British subject resident in Canada, who was master of the ss .
Tagonca, 2,004 tons, of the Canad:i Steamship Lince, when that ship was sunk
by enemy submarine in the English Channel, with loss of lives of the master and
8 of the crew, May 16, 1918. He was then in his 44th year, claimant was 37 .
They were married September 26, 191 6 . He left no other dependents .

His income was about $1,500 .00 to $2,000.00 annually. There was $1,000 .00
life insurance.

During the war period claimant received $70 .00 a month from her husband .
Her present income is now $800 .00 per annum. Site receives a pension of £151-
15-0 per nnnum from the British Board of Trade . Site also received £100-0-0
from the owners of the ship .

There is no claim for personal effects .
I would allow the claimant., Mrs . Elizabeth I)akers, $4,000,00 with interest

at the rate of . 5 per cent per annum from the 10t11 day of January, 1920, the
date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty-of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $4,000.00 fair compensa-
tion to The claimant, with interest as above indicated .

May 14, 1926. JAMES h'RIEL,

DECISION

Case 1046

Re GEORGE Dui:rx

ClnimantT-is--s-British subject born- in-Londonderry-Ireland,- who came to
Canada in 1912 . He is a widower with two grown up sons. He was a fireman
on the ss. Marconi, 7,402 tons, torpedoed in the Mediterranean with a loss of
two lives, February 27, 1918 . The ship reached port. Claimant was severely
injured . His left arm had to be amputated below the elbow. His both knee



caps were fractured and the soin bone of hi s right leg broken. His head was
laceratecl on the top and his sig ht and hearing both permanently impaired .

Before lie received the injurie?, lie was a strong man aged 41 and was getting
$60.00 per month and his keep .

He received $1,000.00 from the Workmen's Compensation Board but soon
çpent• it on his children . The Navy League of Canada ga ve him a monthly
allo wance an e; it wr,s through them his claim was put in to this Commission .
They asked compensation for him sufîi o ient to provide an annuity of $12 .00 per
month . His medical report di scloses 1C0 per cent disability .

I would allow this claim at $5,000 .0 ;1, with interest at, the rate of 5 per cent
per annum from the 10th (lay of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of
the 'l'rer.ty of Versailles, to (late of setthn o nt .

This claim falls within the First, Annex to Section (I), Part. VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and i find $5,000 .00 fair compensation to
the clai ► u;int w ith intcre,t as above indicated .

JA?NIES FRIEL,
Augu :A 7, 1926 . Commissioner.

I)rCISION

Case 1047
Re JoIIx Dtcorxs

(' l . ► i ► uant i s a British ~uhjcct. Ile was a f►remun on the British Merchant
ship Crown 1'oint, 5,281 tons, sunk by enenny subm r rine February 6, 1917, and
also on the British Merchant ship Bonvilston, 2,865 tons, st:nk by the enemy
October 17, 1918 .

He claims for loss of personal effects and on account of personal injury .
I would allow thi s claim at the amount declared, $955 .00, with interest at

the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the ratification of the Treaty
of Versailles, Janur;ry 10, 1920, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty-of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $955.00 is fair compen-
sation to the claimant with interest as indicated above .

JAMES FRIEL ,
June 14, 1926. - , Commissioner.

I)I:CISION

Case 1048

Re NICIioLAB FANNIN U

Clannant is a Canadian. He was a seaman on the ss. Port Dalhousie 1,774
tons, which was torpedoed by encrny submarine and sunk without warning while
anchored off the English coast, 1\Iarclr 19, 1916 . The captain and 12 of the
crew were drowned . The steamer was a Canadian-owned vessel engaged in
carrying freight betwcp.n England and France . -

The claim is for loss of personal effects and money to the amount of $327.00 .
I would allow it .

The claimnnt is entitled also to solatium for being torpedoed and I adapt
the British Admiralty scale. I would allow him $250 .00 on that account.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Troaty. of -Verr<rillcs ; categories-(1)-and-(9)-and-I-find-S577.d0 is-fair-compensa=--
t.ion to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the
date of the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
February 3, 1926 . Commissioner.
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DECISION
Case 1049

Re Pius FORTUN E

This man is it Canadian. He was a fireman on board the ss . Airedale,
3,044 tons, stated in the claim to have been sunk by enemy submarine April 10,
1918, at Messina, Italy . (The British Admiralty Record says she was torpedoed
and beached . )

The claim is aImmall one, for loss of personal effects and claimant did not
appear before the late Cotnnti4sioner nlthougll notified to attend the hearing at
Sydney, N .S ., September, 1924. He filcd a certificate from the Mercantile
Marine Office, to the effect that lie was a firemar. on the Airedale when she was
sunk April 10, 1918 . with his declaration .

-1 would be inclined to allow this man one-h ;ilf the usual amount for loss of
personal effects and solatium or torpedo mone ; .

It may be that lie should be allowed the full amount the same as other
seamen but lie did not see fit to appear and sibstantiate his claim and if the
ship was beached near Messina, Italy, there wocld be some difference between
his case and that of sailors whose ship was torpedoed at sea and who had to
escape in their boats .

I would adapt the British Admiralty scale to this case and allow the claim-
ant $300.00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day
of Januury, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty, to (late of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $300.00 is fair compen-
sation to the claimant, Pius Fortune, with interest as indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
February 20, 1926 . - Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 1050

Re MRs. CiIIRISTINA FERRI S

Claimant is a British subject born in Scotland in 1879 who carne to Canada
in 1919 .

Claim is on account of the loss of life of her son Neil Morrison, 15, who was
steward on the C3. Coronda, 2,733 tons, when that vessel was sunk by enemy
submarine, with loss of 9 lives off the Coast of Ireland, March 13, 1917 .

Claimant was then a widow and had two other children, 9 and 5 respect-
ivclyï The boy 's wages amounting to 0 -0-0 per month went to the support of
the family. C laimant received £91-6-9 from the owners through the Workmen's
Compensation Act .

Claimant married her present husband, Ferris, August 17, 1917. He was a
coach cleaner employed by the Canadian National Railways making about
$70 .00 per month . There is one child by the last marriage .

There is n - claim for personal effects .
I would allow the claimant, Mrs . Christina Ferris, $2,500 .00 with interest

at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the
date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement.

__-.____________-Tl ► ls_Clalll]~al1S 11ithin_the_Eirst~nneic~a_Secii .on_(Ll, P,~rt. ylIl_af-tlle__~___
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $2,500.00 is fair compen-
sation to the claimant with interest as indicated above .

JAMES FRIEL, *
May 18, 1926 . Commissioner
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DECISION

Case 105 1

Re ALFRED GANION

Claimant is a Canadian . He was master of the steamship Midland Queen
1,993 tons, captured by enemy submarine and sunk August 4, 1915, off the West
coast of Ireland . The captain and crew and the chief officer's wife and child
escaped in the ship's boat and after 3 6 hours made Dorséy Island, North of
Ireland .

The claim is for loss of personal effects and loss of time,--wages.
The case was heard before the late Commissioner at Sydney, N.S ., Sep-

tember, 1924 . The captain was then 67 years and had been a ship's master for
47 years . His wages on the Midland Queen were $250.00 per month . With his
effects he lost two valuable sextants . TheCommissioner told him lie could not
allow for loss of time or wages but would permit the claimant to amend his
modest. claim for loss of effects .

I would adopt the British Admiralty scale to this case and allow Captain
Alfred Ganion, S1,500.00 with interest at 5 per cent per annum from the 10th
day of January, 1920, the (late of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles,
to date of settlement .

This rlainl falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $1,500 .00 is fair compen-
sation to the claimant with interest as indicated above .

JAMES FRIEL,
February 20, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1052

Re JF.nE.N fIAIr GOULD

The claimant is it Canadian . He was 76 years old at, the time his claimwas heard before the lat~ C^mmissioner at lt~ioncton in September, 1924 . Theclaim is on account of the lo ss o: the life of his son, Frank Gould, who was a
seaman on the ss . Le ua, 2,463 tons, torpedoed by enemy submarine and sunk
with all on board, 25 :ncluding the master, about April 18, 1917. Frank Gouldwas then 32 .

The i laimant liv :s with his marricd daughter tN•here the son also made his
home, Mhrn home He followed the sea . Claimant had a son, Harry, killed
at the fron ', in 1P i6 who helped to support their father . There was anotherboy, Alfred, who went to the war and was not heard of afterwards. The -
claitnant at the time of the hearing was not receiving any pension. He receivedq850 .00 insurance on the life of the son kil'rd .

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and i find $2,500 .00 is fair compensation toJet, miah Gould w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from January
10, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty, to the date of sett lement .

March 10, 1926 .

JAMES FRIER,,
Commissioner .

V
H



DECISION

Case 1053

Re MRB. SARAH GILM AN (DECEA$ED )

Claimant was a British subject . Her claim dated December 2, 1922, was
in respect to the loss of the life, of her s ,, ;i, James Thomas Chadwick, second
steward on he hospital ship, ss . Clenart Cae tkc, torpedoed in Bristol Channel,
February 26, 1918.

Claimant, a widow with two sons, JP:mes Thomas and Frederick S., in
1910 married Charles Gilman, a labourer, aged about 56 . Site was then 50 .
The boys were brought up Ty the mother taud step-father ; the latter lost his
earning capacity and both lie and his wife were assisted by the boys . Decedent
had gone to sea before the outbreak of the war . Frederick served during the war
with the Canadian forces .

There was no compensation received on account of this claim except $72 .75,
for loss of clothing .

Mrs. Gilman died June 15, 1923 .
If Mrs. Gilman had lived she would have been entitled to compensation

as a dependent. Charles Gilman at the time of the hearing of thi s case was old
and in poor health and not earning anything, and it is manifest that had the
young man, James Thom as, been living, he would have assisted his step-father
in the latter's need. After decedent's death the whole burden fell on Frederick
Chadwick .

I am inclined to think that Gilman and Frederick Chad w ick are entitled
to receive any moneys which would have been awarded the clainlant on account
of the loss of the life of her son and loss of his personal effect s had, slip lived .

The case is a peculiar one and not without difficulty .
I think it fair, however, to allow Charles Gilman and Frederick S . Chadwick,

jointly, the sum of $2,000.00 with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from January 10, 1920, the date of the rati fication of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and I find $2,000 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the said Charles Gilman and Frederick S . Chadwick, w ith interest as
above stated .

JAMES FRIEL ,
June 17, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1054

Re AnEL GUIDEA U

Claimant is aCanadian . Hu was third engineer on the ss . Empress of
Fort William, 2,181 tons, when that ship was sunk by mine off Dover, England,
February 27, 1910 .

He claims on acecr-nt of loss of personal effécts, including his tool chest
and reference book worth $291 .00, on account of which loss lie received the
sum of $75 .00 from the Canada Steamship Lines .

This- an i enîitTé n so ô sôla aunl or orpédo`monçywliieli I nôuld"n11ôrY- - --
at $400.00 with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from January 10 ,
1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to (late of settle-
ment and I would allow the balance, $216 .00, for personal effecta, with interest
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at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking, February 27,
191 6 , to date of settlement. .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find $616 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the clsimant with interest as above stated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 7, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1055

%t•C JADikS Ross HAIi!'ER

Claimant was born in New-Castle-on-Tyne in 1874 and served with the
Royal Field Artillery (luring the Boer war. He came to Canada in 1903,
married and has n wife nnd . five children. lie was a civilian seaman, boat-
swain, on the ss . Shimosa, 4,221 tons, when that ship was attacked by enemy
submarine in the Atlantic, March 24, 1917, and beat the enemy off, or sunk
him. Harper. was severely wounded and knocked out while "giving the gunner
a hand" (luring the fight .. The lower part of his back was badly bruised, his
nose split, his head cut and he lost his upper teeth .

The Shimosa, damaged, put into Saint John, N.B., where claimant was
admitted to the General Public Hospital, April 5, 1917, from which he was
diQcharged April 26, 1917, "condition - improved, diagnosis-injury to back ."
He stayed in Saint John for some time badly crippled and suffering much pain .
He worked for a while in a munition factory in Ontario where he had friends
but could not keep it up . He went to hiontrer .1 and there found the Shimosa
about to sail for England . The Captain told him there would be some money
coming to him in England on account of his injuries and he joined the shipl
and put his clothes and everything on board . He took sick, got shore leave,
leaving his effects on board and was not well enough to sail with the ship . Onthat voyage the Shimos a was torpedoed and sunk July 30, 1917, and the master
and 17 of the crew lost• their lives . Harper received no compensation from
any quarter. He secros to be totally incapacitated for work . Before lie washurt lie weighed 218 pounds and had never been sick a day. The date of the
hearing before the late Commissioner, September, 1924, his weight was 145
poundQ .

Claimant is apparently uneducated, and his claim is for effects amounting
to $120.00, and personal injury ~00 .00. It is clear lie (lid not understand whatl i e «~ould be entitled to for dsmnges if compensation were allowed on that
basis . There is nothing on the record to show his average enrnings : -

f think this man should be awarded compensation somewlint in keeping
with the injuries lie suffered, having in mind when and how he received them .

Iwotild recommend an allowance to claimant of $4,120 .00
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $4,120 .00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of Treaty, to data
of settlement .

February 4, 1926,

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.
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DECISION
Case 1056

Re Ci`APTAIN ELLIS HA N D Y

Claimant is a naturalized Canadian under certificate of Naturalization
issued to him in the month of June, 1914 .

He was a passenger on the ss . dlissanabie torpedoed with loss of forty-five
lives by enemy submarine off the Irish Coast, September 9, 1918. He was
returning from service with the Canadian Army in France being no longer fit.

He claims for loss of military outfit and damages to military clothing, loss
of civilian outfit and loss of time and damages from exposure .

Damages cannot be allowed for loss of military outfit or military clothes
or loss of time and as to exposure lie was in an open boat for one and one-half
hours,-nothing serious .

The loss of civilian outfit will be allowed at the amount declared $554 .20
from the date of the loss September 9, 1918, with interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum to date of settlement .

This claim as far as it covers loss of civilian effectQ, falls within the First
Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and
I find 8554.20'is fair compensation to the claimant•, with interest as indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
March 16, 1926. Comanissioner .

DECISION

Case 1057

Re Luxn HoLriEs
Captain Holmes is a Canadian . He was purser on board the ss, lttorwena,

1,414 tons, captured and sunk by enemy submarine with loss of one life, off the
Coast of Ireland, May 26, 1915 . Claimant lost his personal effects including
nautical instruments, declared to the value of $1,400 .00 . There was no insur-
ance .

I would allow Captain Holmes $1,400 .00 for loss of these effects on this
occasion and $300 .00 solatium or torpedo money.

Captain Holmes was also Master of the ss . Scottish Hero, 2,205 tons,
captured by enemy submarine and sunk with loss of one life . off the Coast of
Ireland, June 10, 1917 . He lost personal effecis to the value of $910, on account
of which he received $367 .00, insurance .

I would allow Captain Holmes the difference, being $543 .00, and $600.00
eolatium or torpedo .monex, his second occasion .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $2,843 .00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date of the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to date of
settlement.

April 10, .1926 .

DECISION
Case 1058

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

Re FRED Ci. HOLDE N

Claimant is a British subject born in England . He was a passenger on the
ss. Laconia on his way to England on a buying_ trip for his firm when that ship
was sunk by enemy submarine with loss of twelve lives, February 25, 1915 .
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The claim is on account. of the loss of personal effects, $434 .84 and is
allowed at that an ►ount .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $434.84 fair compensation to the
claimant., with interest at-the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day
of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date
of settlement .

July 13, 1926 .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1059

Re Lenor J . HANN A
Claimant is n Canadian . He was an officer in the Canadian Expeditionary

Force and was returning unfit for further service, on the ss . ,Ifissanabie, whenthat ship was sunk by enemy submarine Scptember 9, 1918.
He claims for loss of personal effects.
The late Commis s ioner ruled in claims of this nnture, that lie had noauthority to deal with injuries to military persons outside of mal-treatment asprisoners of war ; hut . as to oflïcerv or soldiers returning home on p assenger

ves-cls, lie would deal with that portion of their effects which were purelyprivutc, personal property, that i s separate from any military equipment. Therewas a Government nllotvnnce for lo~s of military equipment .
I would, therefore, allow this claim a t the amount proved for value ofcivilian e ffects lost, namely $200.00, w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent perannum from the date of tl ► e sinking, September 9, 1918 to date of settlement.This claim falls w ithin the Firs t ' Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of theTreaty of Versailles, category (9) and I find $200.00 fair compensation to theclaimant with inte iest. as above indic a ted .

JAMES FRIEL,
August, 3, 192 6 . - Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1060

Re HAROLD FRANCFS HALLIF AX

Claimnnt is a British subject born in Cape Colony, having his home atMontreal . while not at sea. He was second officer on the ss . Empress of FortWilliam 2.181 tons, when that ship was sunk by a mine off Dover, February 27,1916 and in the same capacity on the ss . Empress of rTidland 2,224 tons, alsosunk by mine in the North Sen, March 27, 1 91 6 .
Hé claims for e ffects and personnl injury , which consisted, apparently, ofeapo~ure in the wiiter, w ithout any special after c1ï'ects .
The British Admiralty scale will cover thi s case, and I would allow claimant$1,180 .00 solatium or torpedo money, and on account of loss of personal effecte.This clnim falls within the Fir st Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of theTreaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9) and i find $1,180 .00 fair compen-sation to the claimant w ith interest at the rate of b per cent per annum from thedate of the ratification of the Trettty-9 f_ 'ersnilles,_Jnnunr.y-_10, 1920,-to-dnte_-_ ô sé~tlcïnéü}.. -

August 9, 1926. JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner .
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DECISION
Case 1061

Re JOSEPH JAMES HOLMES .
Claimant is a British subjecty born in England, who came to Canada in

1904. He was serving as wireless operator in the mercantile service on the ss .
Nunsbrook-4,463 tons, when that ship was torpedoed in the Bristol Channel,
December 22, 1917, by enemy submarine, with loss of-three lives, and beached .

The claim was submitted to the British Reparation Department but too
l a te . It would probably have been transferred to this Commission, by reason
of claimant's domicile. Claimant is entitled to the usual solatium or torpedo
money and to compensation on account of loss of personal effects .

I would adapt the British Admiralty scale to this claim and allow the
claimant $250.00 solatium or torpedo money and $250 .00 amount claimed for
loss of personal effects, with interest at the rato,of 5 per cent per annum from
the date of the sinking, December 22, 1917, to the (late of settlement :

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $500 .00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest as indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
OTTAWA, September 9, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1062

Re GEORGE 11. IRVING

Claimant is a Canadian and claim is for loss of personal effects when the
sailing vessel Percy B of which lie was Master was sunk by enemy submarine
off the coast of France September 29, 1917 . The captain and crew escaped in
her small boat .and were picked up after being out fiva days and four nights.

The claim was heard before the late Cômmissioner at Moncton September
1924 and he intimated lie would allow usual solatium to masters of vessels
which werô torpedoed, in addition to compensation for the loss of personal effects .

Captain Irving was six or seven weeks before getting another ship but his
wages were paid and lie received some small allowance for clothing and ot,her
expenses .

I would allow the claim for damages as declared $601 .00 and $600 .00 for
solatium or torpedo money .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $1,201 .00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant, George H . Irving, with interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum from the 10th day of January 1920, the date of the ratification
of the Treaty, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
March 10, 1920. Commiasioner ,

DECISION
Case 1063

Re JAMEs A. JEFFREY

Claimant is a British subiect., born in England, who came to Canada in
1906. He is an Electrical Engineer and Mechanic .. He claims for loss of per-
sonal {oôis ând--monéy, w en .hé CanniItâri Pcific~teâmship 1Viissanubis -
was sunk by enemy submarine, with loss of 45 lives, off the Coast of Ireland
September 9, 1918 .
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Clai ► nant had been to Englancl to bring back his wife, who was coining on
.► nother boat, not being allowed by the reRulatirns to come tit•ith her husband .

I would ai!otv this claim at the amount decl .tred and provcd, $1,055 .00, with
intcrest at the r0e of 5 per cent per annunt frc,m the ► late of the sinking of the
ship, September 9, 1918, to (late of settlement .

This claim fal k within the. First Annex toSection (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Ver,aille :, category (9), and I fl ;id $1,055.00 is fair compensation to
the cl ;► imant., James A 1ctl'rey, with interest as above indicated .

.JAMES rRIEL ,
April 27, 1926 . Commissioner .

I)ECI5I0\

Cage 1064

14 -1011N 1'. -JONE S

Claimant is at 13ritiflh subjcet born in EnKland who came to Ct~nada in 1912 .
He scrved in the Royal Canadian \'zvy as nrtificer ent

► inerr . While on leave
lie was acting as engineer on the s s . Westmorland, apparently working his pass-
age from a vicit . to his parents, when that ship was attacked by encmy submarine
in the Irish Channel and beached on the 6th February, 1918.

The claim is for loss of personal effects and I«•ould allow it as declared with
the exception of the :notrt, claimed for naval uniform among the efï'ects,-
$208 . 50, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent .per annunt from the date of loss
February 6, 1918, to dr.tc of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part 11III, of theTreaty of Ver. ailles, category (9), and I find $208 .50 is fair compensation to
the cbtimant with interest as above indicntecl . -

JAMES FRIEL ,
.Time 14, 1 926 . C.ommissioner .

DF,CISION

Case 1065

Re Huait Johms
Claimant is a British subject born in North Wales in 1890, who came to

Canada in 1921, with his family, to make his home . (Wife and three children) .
His claim is on account of injury received and loss of personal effect sincluding tools, when the British Mercl ►ant ship Magellan, 3,642 tons, on which

hc ~~ is serving as carpenter, was st ►nk by enemy sc.bwarine with loss of onelif", July 25, 1918. Claimant received £35 from the British Board of Trade, to
lu-11) him refit..

Cluimant• says he was in perfcct hei,lth at the time but that lie suffered and
has been ill and lost time every year since. He is now getting $30 .00 per week .The medical report by Dr. R. Cameron Stewart says that claimant ha s
chronic nephritis, due probably to the exposùre and strain following the blow-
ing up of the ship and immersion in sea water . He wus totally disabled for
four ntonths in 1923 and for various periods .~nce . His incapacity for his own
occupation is 100 per cent and in regard to em,ployment in the general labour
market, 50 per cent, and the duration of such incapacity is indefinite . The
doctor states that while unable to state definitely that present condition is a
direct result of enen,y action, yet nervous strain, exposure to cold water, wet
clothes and partial lack of food we re robnbly_ factors in lowering resistance and
tliüs-itcèéntûnting or cnusing thé nephritis .
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Iwould allow this man the full amount of his claim, namely $1,344.00, with
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920,
the date of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part, VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $1,344.00 fair compen-
sation to the -claimant with interest as above indicatetfi : ---- -

JAMES FRIEL,
August• 9, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 106 6

Re ALEXANDER MCKENZIE JAC K

Claimant• is a British subject born in Scotland, who came to Canada in
19 2 0 .

He was 3rd engineer on the British merchant ship Lesto, 1,940 tons, . when
that ship was sunk by enemy submarine with a loss of 4 lives off the coast of
France, May 23, 1917.

Claimant is entitled to solatium or torpedo money and to compensation for
his personal effects lost, and I would adapt the British Admiralty Scale to his
claim and allow him $675.00, with interest at the rate of 5 pcr cent per annum
from the 10th day of Janur~ry, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of
Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annrx to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $675 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant with interest as abo~,e indicated .

JAMES FRIEL ;-
---August 9, 1926 . C-ômnüssiôn-er .

DECISION

Case 1067

Re Mns . AaxES KEHx

Claimant is a I3ritislrsubject born'ln Scotland. She claims on account of loss
of life of her husband Capt . Finley Kerr, also a British subject, who was riaster
of the ss. Jliyanxa, and was drowned with his crew when that ship was torLUoed
by enemy submarine off the Coast of Scotland September 29, 1918 .

Deceased was 54 ycais' old at the time of his death . He :eft his widow
(claimant) then 55, aLd two daughteis Elizabeth Chrissy and Alexander Mary
25 and 23. Owing to the poor health of one of the girls, since receovered, the
family came to Canada and took up farming. When the war broke out Capt .
Kerr returned to the Old Country and offered his services to the British Mer-
chant Marine . His pay ranged from $1,125.00 a year in"1914, to $1,800.00 a year
in 1918.

- At the time of his death deceased left personal estate in Scotland amounting
to $1,600 .00, and property in Canada valued at $3,000 .00. He had £100 life
insurance and his effects were insured for £100 . The widow receives a monthly
pension of $60 .00 from the Marine Department, Board of Trade, England .

0
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I would allow the claimant $5,000 .00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum. from January 10, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of
1'er=aillcs, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, catec~pry (1), and i find $5,000.00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, Mrs . Agnes Kerr, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL ,
April 29, 1926 . Com»Iissioner.

DECISION

Case 1068

Re AlRs . ELLEN L1TT1.F:

Claimant died May 27, 1924, her daughter Alice Little gave evidence before
the late Commissioner it IIalifax, September 8, 1924 .

The claim is for household goods mid effects and clothing of lZrs . Little and
another daughter lost on the s!i . Stcphnno, of the Red Cross Line, which was
torpedoed and sunk by enemy submnrine off New York Harbour, October 8,
1916 .

The clai ►n has. been sufficiently proved .
The claimant's husband was a Canadian, she herself was born in New-

foundland and resided in Halifax from which port the goods were shipped . The
daufihter mentioned as owning a small part of the goods, namely clothing, is
clead. She pre-deceased the claimant and left no will . Mrs. Little left a will
in favour of Alice Little.

I«•ould allow the claim at the amount declared .
This claim fall , within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and i find $S00 .00 is fair compensation pay-
able to the proper legal representative of Ellen Little, deceased claimant, with

-interest- at. the rate-of G per cent-per-annum from-the date-of zink'itl-g,-Octëbër 8,
191 6 , to date of settlement .

MMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.1~ cbruary 4, 1926 .

DECISION

Case 1069

Re LIELSTE\AAT-GEN ER<1I. Six PERCY H. N. LAKF -

General Lake was returning to England, after five years residence in India,
when the ss . Arabia, on which lie was a passenger, was torpedoed and sunk by
an enemy submarine in the Mediterranean West of Crete, on November 6, 1916 .

Lndy Lake was with her husband . They had almost all of their movable
property on board and lost everything except the cloihing they were wearing atthe time. The claim for clothing and personal effects, including jewelery, house-
hold furniture, plate, frlass, linen, pictures, books, etc ., leaving out military uni-
forms and effects military, is £1,086-13-4, on which they received insurance
£813-12-3, leaving a balance of 1273-1-1 .

General Lake came to Canada first in 1883 . His residence here has notbeen continuous . He is now living as an officer on retired pay in Victoria, B .C .
I would allow this claim at the equivalent to the balance above mentioned in

Canadian money, namely, $1,339 .64 .

r!
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This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and : find $1,339 .64 _is fair compensation to
the claimant, Lieutenant General Sir Percy H . N. Lake, with interest at the rate
of 5 per cent per annum from the date of loss, November 6, 1916, to date of
settlement. -

JAMES FRIEL,
April 13, 1926 . - Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1070

Re GEORGE L. MONEY

Claimant is a Brit?_'i subject born in England and resident in Canada since
1911 . He was a passenger on the ss . Arabic sunk without warning by enemy
submarine August 19, 1915 .

The claim is for loss of his personal effects .
I would alio«• $900.00.
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) of Part VIII, of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find the sun? of $900 .00 is fair conn-
pensation to George L. Money, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum
from the date of the sinking of the vessel, August 19, 1915, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL, ,
January 9, 1926. Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1071

PC CYRIL MONEY

Claimant is a British subject born in England and resident in Canada since
1911 . He was a passenger on the ss . Arabic sunk ivithout warning by enemy

The claim is for loss of his personal effects .
I would allow $500 .00 .
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) of Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles category (9) and I find the sum of $500 .00 is fair compen-
sation to Cyril Xloncy, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the date of the sinking of the vessel, August 19, 1915, to the date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL ,
_JRnunry 9, 192G . - Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1072

Re MISS ;tA DEL I.EONARA I1ATIILEEN MONEY -

Claimant is a Cnnadian . Site was a passenger on the ss . Arabic sunk with-
out warning by enemy submarine August 19, 1915 .

The claim is for loss of her personal effects .
I would allow $766 .00.
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) of Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles category (9) and I find the sum of $766 .00 is fai- compen-
sation to the claimant, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the date of the sinking of the vessel, August 19, 1 .915, to date of settlement.

Janûùrÿ 9,-1926. - --
JAMES FRIEL;

Cômniissidrier:
52907-19



DECISION

Case 1073

Re Miss Er1ITit A . MONEY

Claimant is a Canadian . She was a passengèr on the ss . Arabic sunk with-
out warning by enemy submnrine August 19, 1915 .

The claim is for loss of personal effects.
I would allow M.00.
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) of Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles category ( 9) and I find the sum of $500.00 is fair compen-
sation to Edith A. nloncy, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date of the sinking of the vessel, August 19, 1915, to (late of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
January 9, 192 6 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1074

Re AI,E .x . B . McLEAN
Claimnnt• is a Canadian. He claims as a dependent of his brother John

INIcLenn who Nvas an able secuuiui on board the steamship Port Dalhousie 1744
tons, when that ship was torpedoed by enemy submarine without warning off
the English coast, Diarch 19, 1916, with loss of life of master and twelve of
crcw. The deceased was then GO year, of age and left no property or life insur-
ance. He was unmarried and lived with claimant who was then 62 years old .

Claimant has been in a state of feeble health and an invalid for several
years and was largely dcpendent on the deceased for a living . Claimant had
to dispose of his farm and is living in the town of North Sydney, C .B. He has
two children who are living in the Canadian West . He stated that the earnings
of his brother, John ATeLean, were the only source of his income and the only
money _reéeived on nc,ount. of his brother's death was the balance due him of-
$22 5O..He si+•cars he received from the said John McLean previous to his
death, whnt was wartll $20 .00 per month and he would reasonably expect to
receive that amour.t, for several years to come .

There was nc clainl for personal effects of the deceased .
Iwould alluw this claimant, Alex. B. McLean, the sum of V,000 .00 with

intcrcst at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the (late of the ratification of
the Treaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to date of settlement .

This clnim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1) and i find $2,000 .00 is fair compensation to
the clainlaut, Alex . B. XIcLean, with interest as indicated .

JAMES PRIE, L,
February 20, 1926. - Conimissioner .

DECISION

Case 1075
Re TAIALCOLM GEORGE 17AC'r.II,

C1ainlant is a Canadian . The daim is on account of the loss of personal
effects shipped to him from England by his brother, Capt.ain C. H. MacNeil
then an Officer of the Royal Flying Corps, by the ss. Rfedora sunk by .enemy
submarine May 2, 1918 . Captain MacNeil was afterwards killed in an accident .
The goods were partly military and partly civilian equipment .
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I would allow $300 .00 for the loss of that part of the goods note military,
with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking,
May 2, 1918, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to S3etion (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $300 .00 is fair compensation to
the claimant with interest as indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
March 17, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1076

Re W!ILLTAM MCD. MCKDNZI D

Claimant is a Nova Scotian, who served with the Canadian forces as an
officer during the war. He was a passenger, on leave home, on the ss . Missanabie,
sunk by enemy submarine, with loss of 45 lives, off the coast of Ireland,
September 9, 1918.

The claim is for money lost, £63, deposited with the purser, and loss of
personal effects not of a military nature, to the ar.:ount of £61=10= .

I would allc f. thfxAainT f.t the amount proved £124-10-, or that equivalent
in Canadian money.

The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $610 .80 is fair compensation to
the claimant, William MeD . McKenzie, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum from the date of loss, September 9, 1918, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
April 16, 1926 . Commissioner .

I)ECISION

Case 1077
Ite XTRs. M ARY E. MARCHAN D

Claimant is a British subject born in Ireland, who came to Canada to
reside permanently in 1918 . Her luggage was not on the boat with her .

There is a letter from The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Limited, date d
May 31, 1918, certifying to shipment of claimant's box, and that the steamship
carrying it was sunk by a German submarine and nothing was recovered . There
was no insurance .

I would allow this claim at the amount proved, $479 .00, with interest at
6 per cent per annum from March 17, 1918, the date claimant landed, until time
of settlement.

The claim falls nrithin the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $479.00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, Mrs . Mary E. Marchand, with intc:rest as above indicated .

April 27, 1926 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1078

Re ROBERT MARSHALL, DECF.ASED

This claim is now submitted by Mrs . Rosa Marshall ; widow, of the
deceased . The parties were both British subjects born in England who came
to Canada first in 1906. -

b4907-18 1

,



Robert Marshall was a passenger on the ss . Laconia on his way to England
to see his wounded son, when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine with the
loss of 12 lives, off the Irish coast, February 25, 1917, and lost personal effects
and money for which ho filed a clnim with the British Reparation Claims
I)epartment, ; also for injury to health. At the time the ship was sunk, he was
rescued in the liïe boat nnd was adrift in the_open sea for 9hours . Owing to
the rougl ► neSs of the sea, the bonts were partially filled with water and twelve
of the passengers dicd during the night from exposure . As a result of the
exposure, A-1r. Marshall suffered from acute neuritis in the left leg and so
suffered from time to time until the (late of his death, January 10, 1919. He
had an attack of influenza as n result of which he died, complicated with
►meumonin and hemorrhages, probably of the lung .

His doctor who gave evidence, said that the neuritis contracted by reason
of exposure would be a factor in thc imtiënt's lowered resistance to the attack
of in(luenza. The neuritis was due no doubt, to the fact that lie had been very
severely cbilled in the open bont. The doctor would not say that death was
caused b y exposure .

The flu of which he dicd was world epidemic Lien in 1918 and the per-
centage of the denths was very high . The fir.,t wave which 4ruck British
Columbia was a vcry fatal wave .

Zohcrt Marshall at the time of the disaster was 45. He was an accountant
making about $1,500.00 a year .

There are five children .
Iwould allow this claim at the. amount originally asked for by Robert

Marshall namely $5,000 .00 with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date of the Treaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to date of settle-
ment, and I would allow for loss of personal effects, the amount declared by
him, $1,462 .50, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date
of tl ► e'sinkint;, February 25, 1917. to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

May 1, 1926. Commissioner .

'I'reaty of Versaill es, categories ( 1) and (9) and I find $6,462.50 is fair com --~_r- __--
pensation,~ «•rth interest as abowe-mdicatéd-

JArZHS FRIEL,

1\ToTt: .--Thcce amonnts, are to be paid to the legal representati ves of Robert
Ntarshall .

llECISION

Case 1079

It'C COLIN MCKENZI E

Claimant is a British subject, born in Scotland in 1891 . He came to Canada
in September 1009, Iie had been a sailor and during the war he served on
ditierent merchant ships . He was ase ► man, employed also as a gunner, on the
ss . Garhes.c, 2,422 tons, when that ship was sunk by enemy action between
Malta and Creté, Aufiust 19, 1917, with a loss of 13 lives, including-thé Master .
Clal-mant was severely injured . He went down with the ship, and his leg was
broken and has never healed. He was in the water for four hours and suffered
severely from exposuie . His Medical Recoid gives him 25 per cent permanent
inènpactty in the general labour market and total incapacity in his own trade .
At the time, of the -heiu•ing of_1 ► is_case _in_Edmonton -lie _was-running a small
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clothes pressing and dyeing shop, and was havin g a good deal of trouble in
getting along . He has a wife and five young children . He never received any
compensation. There is no claim on account of loss of personal effects .

I would allow this claim at the amount declared, $5,000 .00 with interest
at 5 per cent per annmii from the 10th day of January 1920, t he date of the
ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and i find $5,000 .00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, Colin McKenzie, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
May 14, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Cvse 1080
Re JAMES J. MURRA Y

Claimant is a British subject, born in England, who came to Canada in
1917 .

He claims for baggagé and effects which were on the ss . Athenia, which was
sunk by enemy submarine August 16, 1917 .

I would allow the claim at the amount declared and proved, namely, $200 .00,
with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking
of the ship to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Trehty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $200 .00 fair compensation to
the claimant with interest as above indicated.

June 29, 1926.
JAMES FRIEL,

Com m issioner .

DECISION

Case 1081

Re D.tARY MOAG

Claimant was born in Canada and lived in this country all her life, except
when training and employec' in her profession of nurse in the United States .
Her claim is on account of the loss of the life of her husband, Roger Moag,
civil engineer, a native of New Zealand, whom she married in New York where
they were both living, September 27, 1917 . She was then 40 years of age . He
went as second mate on the ss . Halifax bound from New York for France with
Canadian supplies about the end-of -Nbvembér 1917:- The -ship took on-bunker
coal at the Azores, leaving December 11, 1917, and ship or crew were never
heard from nftertvarc)s. There is a child, born in New York June 28, 1918 .
Claimant's health is not good generally . The child was paralyzed at birth from
the shock received by the mother from her husband's death, but was getting
stronger at the time claim was filed in 1925. Moag is said to have been a
captain in the 6th Australian Light Horae in the war and to have been court-
martinlled for something but claimant does not know. He worked in an
ammunition factory before taking the place on the Halifax.

There is nothing on the record, or anywhere, that I can find to show that
the Halifax was sunk by enemy action . The insurance people wrote :-

"There is no news whatever regarding the fate of the Halifax, and we may add that it
is beyond all doubt that she unfortunately went down with all hands . Whether the Nalijox
was lost in consequence of a marine peril or war peril is unknown, but we may state that
it is known that enemy submarines were operatintr in the neiRhbourhood through w•hich the
Nali/ax would imve to-pass on her way-from-the -Azores-to~Bordeaux-!'--- ------ -



__.---- _-- -- - - ---- ___ ---._ . ._---~Ve may infer t iat tÎie ship n~ns sùnl :~bÿ cnélnj~ ac~ion.
Mrs. Moag received assistance from the Navy League Overseas Relief

Fund, London, England, and draws a pension from the London Steamship
Owners' Mutual Insurance Association, Limitcd, of 4101-11-8 per annum,
commencing from December 12, 1917 . while she remains unmarried, together
with an allowance of £13 per annum for the child from the date of its birth,

whicli -wiIt-lië contimli*d until-the tige of 1 6 is attained . This allowance to the

compensation to the claimant, with interest at . the rate of 5 per cent per annum

-rhild-w- as, increased to £24 per annum from November 1 6 , 1918.
There is no claim made for loss of personnl effects .
This claim, with some little hesitation, owing to the nationality of the dead

man, i s allowed. and I think the sum of $3,000 .00 would be reasonable compensa-
tion . It falls within the First Annex to Section (II Part VIII of the Treaty of
Versailles, category ( 1), and i find that $3,000 .00 for herself and the child is fair

from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty
of Vers ailles , to date of settlement ..

JAMES FRIEL ,
.iuly 16, 1926 . Commissioner .

I)ECISION

Case 1082

Re WILLIAM AlcLAURIN

Claimant is a British subject, native of Scotland, who came to Canada in
1910 . He was on the H.M.S . Calgarian, Auxiliary Cruiser, sunk by enemy
submarine March 1, 1918, while convoying freighters bound for the United
Kingdom .

Claimant is a sailor but was on leave and on his way to take instructional
courses in Portsmouth . He paid his own expenses .

He claims for loss of personal effects to the value of $277 .75 .
He first-submitted his claim-to the naval-authorities-who -referred him to -

this Commission .
I would allow this claim, with some doubt, on account of his being aboard

-the naval vessel, otherwise his status was purely civilian and the property lost
was of a civilian character, at the amount declared, $277 .75 .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Trenty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $277.75 fair compensation to the
claimant with intelest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of
loss, March 1, 1918, to date of settlement. -

JAMES FRIEL,
August 7, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1083

Re JAMES MCDOUGAL L

Claimant is n Canadian . He was a ship's oiler on the ss . Luz Blanca, 4,868
tons, when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine with a loss of two lives off
the Nova Scotia coast, August 5, 1918.

Claimant is entitled to sclatium or torpedo money and an allowance on
account~of the loss of personal effects .

He received $100 .00 from t he owner . .
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him $300.00 with intérest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the date of
the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to date of
settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $300 .00 fair compensn-
tion to the claimant-with interest as above-stated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 9, 1926 . -- Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1084

Re Hvori McCunni x

Claimant is a British subject born in Scotland who came to Canada in 1920 .
His mother had preceded him to make her home in this country .

He was on two torpedoed ships when they were lost, namely, the ss .
Westbury, 3,097 tons, sunk by enemy submarine off the Irish coast, August 31,
1917, and the ss . Northfield, 2,099 tons, sunk by enemy submarine with a loss
of 15 lives including the master, March 3, 1918 .

Claimant is entitled to solatium or torpedo money and an allowance for
loss of personal effects, on both occasions . He received $100.00 from the British
Board of Trade .

Adapting the British Admiralty scale IWould allow a further sum of $700 .00
with interest at the rate uf 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, the
date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $700.00 fair compensation
to the claimant with interest as above indicated .

JAMGS__F-RIEL,-
August 9, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1085

Re Jotrv MAH m

ClRimantis aI3ritish subject born in Ireland, resident in Canada for some
time. He served for three years and fivé moriths with tlié Canadian Expèdi-
tionary Force, 159th Battalion. He is the only son and next-of-kin of John
Maher, a British merchant seaman who was on the ss. Hallamshire, 4,420 tons,
on transport employment when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine
November 19, 1915 . . John Maher was disaharged at Liverpool, December 22,
1915, as appears by the certificate of discharge produced . He died four months
afterwards. His wife having predeceased him, his money and other personal
property were handed over: by the authorities to the claimant .

The claimant seeks to recover the amount which his father would have
been entitled to for torpedo money and loss of personal effects and cash . His
claim was brought to the notice of the British Board of Trade, and they
referred it to this Commission.

I would allow the claim, adapting the British Admiralty scale, and recom-
mend payment to claimant of $500 .00 solatium or torpedo money and allow-



iincë fo r lôss"tif-hè~siinitl o[ï'eets-1tnct-crash;-which th".i+ler-Mnher-wQs--ent.itfed
to, with interest at the rate of 5»er cent per annum from January 10, 1920,
the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $500.00 fair compensa-
tion to the clnimant, with interest as above indicated .

August 11, 1926 .

I«•ould allow this claim at $400.00, the amount originally notified to this
Commission, w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the date
of the sinking of the ship, April 3, 1916, to date of settlement .

This c:laitn falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty--pf Versailles, category ( 9), and I find $400 .00 is fair compensation to
the cliürnont, Miss Edith I . McAlpine, with interest as above indicated .

submarlne, Aprll 3, 1916 . Site cla ims on account of the loss.
Llmlted, who shlpped thenl on the ss . Clan Can:pbell, which was sun% by enemy

She sent lier belongings home to Canada through Thomas `%Ook & Son,
war broke out, and loined the Imperial Service as it nurse .

JAMES FRIEL,
Contmissioner .

DECISION

Case 1086

Re Miss EDITH I . i\icAl.t'Irn

The claimant is a Canaclian. She was working inforcigil-;parts when th e

JAMES FRIEL ,
Augusl, 17, 1926 . Conrmissioner .

;

DECISIQN

Case 1087

Re >i'IADA\iF, JOSEI'IIINf) NAUD

The claimant is a Canadian and head of a Canadian educational institution .
The claim is for damages on account of the loss of a box containing water colours,
models, manuscripts, oil paints and- other valuable articles collected by the
complainant during her life and used in connection with educational work, which
was shipped by- the complainnnt on the ss . Stepha»o from Halifax to New York,
to be forwarded from there to Bermuda to another institution of the same
religious order .

The ship was sunk by German submarine October 8, 1916. The box and
contents of the estimated value of $300.00 were lost .

I would allow the claimant that amount . .
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section' (I) of Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and I find $300 .00 is fair compensation with
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking of the
ship, October 8, 1916, to date of settlement .

January 13, 1926 .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner .
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DFCISION_

Case 1088

Re JAriEs Nlxo v

Claimant is a British subject, born in England . He came to Canada March
6, 1917, joined the Canadian Expeditionary Force at St . John, N.B., and served
with machine gun battalion in France until close of war .

He was on . of the stewards on the ss . Arabic, 15,801 tons, when that ship
was sunk by enemy submarine with lo ss of 44 lives, off the coast of Ireland,
August 19, 1915 . He fi les his claim for loss of personal effects at that time . Mr .
Nixon has receiv^d no compensation in any way .

This man is entitled to solntiu ►n or torpedo money under the British
Admiralty scale, and to their allowance for loss of personal effects and money in
accordance with the tonnage of his ship and the year of her loss, in the same
way as such allowance has been made in similar cases . I think the a mount of
$500 .00 would be fair.

The claim falls «ithin the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, calea_prics ( 1) and (9), and I find $500.00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant, James Nixon, w ith interest at the "rate of 5 per cent
per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of
the Treaty, to date of settlement .

JAINIi.S FRIEL ,
April 17, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1089

Re Miis . ANNIE PEACOC K

.-Claimant_is-a.Britislt.attbjmt, .hnrn inrnglnnd in 1873, coming to Canada in
September, 1913, and residing in Toronto until July, 1922. ~abe clfl'ims as sôle
dependent of William Knox, a British seaman who was 4th Engineer on the
merchant vessel Clintonia, 3,830 tons, captured by en^my submarine and sunk
30 miles southwest of Ushant on August 1, 1915, with loss of 10 of crew including
the said William Knox, the claimant's father . The claim is for compensation
on account of his death . There is no claim put in for per sonal effects .

William Knox, at the time of his death, was 61 years of age and was
carning $600.00 per year and board ; his wife had been dead a short- time .
Apparently lie left no property and no life insurance. Claimant received $25 .00
death benefit from his Union, and $23 .84 balance of wages . Owing to ill health
of claimant and circumstances of herself and husband, she was receiving sub-
stantial assistance from her father up to the time of his death (amount not
given), and had expectations of such assistance continuing .

I would allow the claimant $2,000.00 .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category 1, and I find that $2,000 .00 is fair compensation to
the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annuun from the date of
the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to date of 5, ttlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

February 16, 1926 .
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DECISION

Case 1090 __ _
Re RICHARD PEARN E

Claimant is a British subject, born in England . He came to Canada in
1910, being then a retired soldier, and taking up farming . He went back to
England when thc war broke out in 1914 and returned in 1918 .

This claim is for two boxes of effects that claimant purchased in England
before his return, and shipped to Canada by the ss . Medora, which boat was sunk
by enemy submarine May 2, 1918 . There was no insurance .

I would allow the claim as declared, $768 .50.
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and i find $768 .50 is fair compensation to
the claimant, Richard Penrn;,«•ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date of loss . May 2, 1918, to date of settlement . _

April 16, 1926 .
JAMES FRIEI .,

Commissioner.

DECISION

Cnbe 1091
Rn J:~ut:s T. PaRnEw

Claimant is a British subject born in England, who has been a long time
re s ident in Cannda . He served with the Canadian Forces during the war.

This claim is on account of the loss of certain 1 . u ; sonal effects consisting of
clothing and household goods shipped by him from London, England, to his wife
at biome and lost when the ss . Lake Michigan was sunk April 16, 1918 .

I allow the clr.im at the amount declared, $1<50 .00 with interest at the rate
of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking, April 16; 1918, to date of
settlenient .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and -I find $150.00 is fair compensation to
the cldiriintit~"vv~ith intcrc~t :is 1il5iïvë üïdiciiteil

JAMES FRIEL ,
June 15, 1926 . ^ommissioner.

DECISION
Case 1092

Re Miss BESSIE PORTER

Claimant is a British subject, born in England, now living in Canada . -She
was a passenger on the ss. Atabic, of the White Star Line when that ship was
sunk by enemy submarine, with the loss of 44 lives, August 19, 1915 . She claims
on account of the loss of personal effects, a list of which is filed and sworn to .
The claim was first put, in to the British Reparation Claims Department and•
by them transferred to this Commission . I would allow it at the amount declared,
î95.13 .8, or the equivalent in Canadian money, $469 .43, with interest at 5 per
cent per annum from the date of loss .

This claim falls within the First Annex to -Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find ;469.43 is fair compensation to
the claimant, with interest from the 19th August, 1915, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
July 8, 1926. Commissioner.
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DECISION
. ,_ __- ------ -- -- - -- _ .

Case 1093

Re Mxs . MARY PAr.rtrs

Claimant is n British subject, born in England, who came to Canada in 1910 .
At the outbreak of. war site and her husband were living in Victoria, B .C. He
went to France with the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, and before sailing sent
her to Englnnd with their two children . One trunk of their effects was shipped
by. the as . Mount Temple, and was lost when that ship was captured by the
raider Dloewc and sunk December 6, 1916. Claim is on account of loss of
effects . I wou'ld allow it at amount declared, $327 .00, with interest at 5 per cent
per annum from date of loss to date of settlement .

This claim falls within The First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and i find $327.00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, with interest as stated before from date of loss, December 6, 1916,
to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
July 16, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1094

Re HE N RY PLATT

Claimant is a British subject . born in England, who came to Canada in 1913 .
He was a . horseman on the merchant vessel, Anglo Colombian, when that ship
was sunk by enemy submarine off the South Coast--of -Irclnnïi, September 23,
1915, and lot inoney snd personal effects .

I would allow his claim at $400 .00 to cover solatium and personal effects
and money lost, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date
of , loss, September 23, 1915, to date of settlement .

This claim fails within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Trèâty of Vérop llles,-cntegories ( 1)-and- (9);-and-I-find t400.00-€air--compensa-

- -tion to -the- claimant;- iv it ; :-intere4 ` r.s- above indicated.-- . . ---_ . . .. - . _. .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 10, 1926. Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1095

Re FaFVFnics PRICE

Sittings at Montreal, June 19, 1923 .
Claimant born in Wales and has resided in Canada 12 years.
He is'employed by the C .P.R., and his claim is for the sum of $5,000 .00 for

personal injury and loss of personal effects caused b y the sinking of the as .
Arabic on which he was passenger on August 19, 1915, by enemy sub .

He had come to England after the breaking out of thg war for the purpose
of joining the Royal Flying Corps but did not succeed in being taken into the
service and then visited his home in Wales .

He was a ! civilian passenger.
There is a letter from the White Star Line on file forwarding him his

steamer ticket and also a news ~aper clipping.
The evidence clearly establishes that he was a civilian passenger on the

ss. Arâbira at the time of the torpedoing of the vessel.
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When the -iii) waw torpedoed or rather struck, he was obliged to take to the
water with it lifr belt, and was picked up about an hour Inter by a life boat,
aucl was then picked t►p by a destroyer at about six o'clock in the evening.

The sinking occ•urrecl nt about 9 .0 a.m .
Ife was landed at Qucenstown and returned to Wales, subsequently came

buck to Liverpoo : and was furnished by the steamship company with it ticket
for his return to Canada .

Witness states th : t lie was very sick as a result of the accident and that
the mu~cles of his stoinach were injured .

Witness returned to Canada on the 7th September 1915 and was ill all that
summcr and tmnble to work and could only partake of liquid foods . He then
obtained employment with the C.P .R ., but lie states that. as a result of the
injury to his :tomach, caused by the torpedoing of the vessel, lie was unable to
work continuously and lie l .ost• about six months altogether between the time that
lie returned to Canada and 1916 when lie enlisted with the C.E.F ., and went to
France where lie remained about 4 years.

'l'here is no evidence except that. of the claimant, that his illness resulted
from injurie.: rcceived when the vessel was torpedoeci, unless it may' be the cer-
tificate of Dr. Thomas who attended him but whose certificate is dated the
7th September, 1915, that -being the date when he returned to Canada .

The fact that lie was able to pass the necessary examination in 1916 would
slww-that-at-that-timc-lie was not- sufï'ering--materially-from--injuries -which-he----
claims to have received .

From the fact. that lie was thrown into the water and was there for about
(1) hour, one might• very well give credence to his testimony that he suffered
from injury . '

I mm not able, hotivever, to recommend the payment of his total claim for
injuries of $5,000 .00 but think that t ►nder the circumstances it would not be
unrensonable to allow him the sum of $1,500 .00 which I recommend . '

In addition to the claim for personal injuries, the claimant makes a claim
for personal property of $500 .00 and £250 in money, and likewise lie makes a
claim for expensec .

There is no corrobointive evidence either to personal property the clnimant,
alleged lie had with him or as to the amount of money which lie took with him
when lie left Canada and I do not think that his unsupported testimony would
justify inc in view of the fact that the claimant remained some time in England
after his application to join the Flying Corps had been rejected . The length of
time, however, not being stated by the claimant, one may reasonably assume
that he had spent considerable of whatever money he had with him at the time,
` , e not being engaged in any occupation in England I therefore think that if I
allow $1 .000.00 for the loss of personal effects inclulng money, that this would
be the extent to which I would be justified .

I therefore recommend that the claimant be allowed $2,500 .00 to which
should be added interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of
the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to the date of
settlemcnt .

The above written ciecision was made by the late Commissioner, but not
signed. I would adopt it .

. I would allow-claimant $2,500 .00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the date of the ratification of the -Treaty of Versailles, January 10,
1920, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $2,500 .00 fair compen-
sation to the claimnnt, with interest as above ind :cated . . .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 14, 1926 . Commisaioner.
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DECISION

Case 1096

Re MRs. Jrssm RonERTSON

Claimant was born in Scotland . She came to Canada in 1912 to live with
some members of her family . The claim is as a dependent of her son, James
B. M. Robertson, marine engineer, who was lost when the merchant ship
Hogarth, 1,231 tons, was sunk by enemy submarinc, with loss of master and all
the crew except one, off the English coast, June 7, 1918 . The decedent was then
41 and was carning"£10 a month and rations . He, left a widow, who so far has
pùt in no claim . The mother is quite old, nearly 80, and her evidence as .to what
she received from her son, is as might be expected, not conclusive . It is proved,
however, that lie did send her money. The Navy League of Canada contributed
to her support, but we understand their contribution ceaso~nce the hearing of
the case in Vancouver in August . 1925 .

I would allow claimant $1,000.00.
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and I find $1,000.00 is fair compensation to
the claimant, Mrs . Jessie Robertson, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the 10th day of January, -1920, the date of the ratification of the
Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

April 13, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1097

Re Miss MAltcAnEr Ros s

Claimant is a banadian . She was a passenger on the ss . Arabic, sunk by
enemy submarine witlï lôss of 44 lives, off the coast of Ireland, August 19, 1915.

Miss Ross was returning from a visit to England where she had gone in
connection with her profession . She was Head Mistress of Braemer School
foiGirls, Vancouver. Her claim was for loss of personal effects and for money .
I would allow it for the amount declared, $910 .00, with interest at 5 per cent
per annum from the date of loss, August 19, 1915, until the date of settler,ient .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $910.00 is fair compensation to
the claimimt, Miss Margarét Ross, with interest as aboveindicated .

May 12, 1926 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Cornmissioner .

DECISION

Case 1098

Re JOIiN ]ROBINSON POÜLSO N

Claimant is a British subject born in England who came to Canada,
January 27, 1923, with the intention of residing here permanently . His people
had been in this country farming for years . His claim is for loss of seafaring
equipment by the sinking of . two unarmed merchiint ;rhips in which lie was

serving, the Lockwood, 2,042 tons, stlnk by enemy submarine-April 2, 1915,

and the Ethelbryhta; 3,084 tons, captured and sunk by enemy submarine July
30, 1916 .
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Claimant was Chief Officer of the ship on both occasions . He did not file
his claim with the British Reparation Claims Department until 1934, and it
was then too late . He was told that as lie did not belong t,o the United Kingdom
at the time he presented himself to the Department as a claimant, his claim
could not be entertained .

He filed his claim with this Commission in July, 1925 . It seems to me
that considering that his people were living in Canada while he was following
the sea n•ithout an established domicile, and that lie is now an actual resident
in Canada we should entertain his claim .

I would adopt the British Admiralty scale of allowance for solatium or
torpedo money, and for loss of personal effects . I would allow claimant $900.00
in each c ase .

This claim fills within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $1,800.00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant, John Robinson Poulson, with interest at, the rate
of 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, the date of the ratification of
the Treaty of Versnilles, to date of settlement . JAMES FRIEL,
April 23, 1926. Commissioner.

JAMES FRIEL,

DECISION
Case 1099

Claimant is a British subject who came to Canada in 1921 .
Ife was one of the engineers on the steam trawler Kilmarnock destrôyed

by mine in the North Sen, September 22, 1914 .
Iie claims for loss of effects, loss of wages, ete . ; and for personal injury

including doctor fees and hospital expenses . He was ill for 19-weeks on account
of exposure .

He received £19-0-0 compensation from the British authorities and £8-0-0
from the Board of Trade, on account of loss of clothing .

I«•ould allow the claim at the amount declared and proved, less the amount
received ; $750.00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the
10th (lay of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Veraailles,
to date of settlement.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $750 .00 fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest as indicated above .

June 30, 1926 . - Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 1100

Re PIERRF RAYMON D

Claimant is a Canadian . He was a horseman on the merchant vessel Anglo
Colombian when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine off the South Coast
of Ireland, September 23, 1915, and iost money and personal effects .

I would allow his claim at $250.00 to cover solatium and personal effects
and money lost, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date
of the sinkinR, September 23, 1915. to date of settlement .

This claim comes within the First Annex to Section M, Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $250 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant, with interest as above stated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 10, 1926 . Conimissioner.
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DECISION

Case 1101

Re MRs . AQNFX3 RONALD

Claimant is a British subject born in Scotland, who came to Canada in
1911 . She claims on account of the loss of the life o her son, Archibald Ronald,
painter by trade, who was a horseman on the ss . Anglo Californian, and lost
his life when that ship was attacked by gun fire by enemy submarine, with a
loss of 21 lives, including the master, 90 miles south from Queenstown, July 4,
1915 . Decedent was then 34, and was earning $612 .00 per year. Before the
war he earned $315.00 per year.

He had brought his father and mother to this country and lived with them
when home and contributed to the support of his mother. At the time of the
hearing in Montreal, October, 1925, his mother was then 65 years of age and
his father 72. He was unablç to work . His mother's health was poor, due, so
the doctor certified, to the loss of her son .

Archibald Ronald was too small to qualify when lie sought to enlist,
He was unmarried and his sole dependents at the time of his death would be
his mother, and his father prospectively, as the father was then working .

I would allow this claim at $4,000 .00, the full amount claimed on account.
of the-loss-of-life of-the deceased-for-both dependents,-with intereçt-nt-the rate of
per cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratifi-
cation of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement, together with $309 .00,
the amount claimed for personal effects lost, with interest on this latter amount
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of loss, .luly 4, 1915, to date
of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and'I find $4,309 .00 fair compensa-
tion to Airs . Ronald and her husband, with interest as above stated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 10, 1926 . -- Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1102

Re LAWRENCE W. SAMPSO N

The claimant is ii Canadian . He was third officer on the as . Stephano
captured benemv submarine, torpedoed and sunk east of Nantucket Light on
October 8,'1916, n~hile on a voyage from Halifax to New York .

Thé claim is for personal effects lost and money. It was heard before the
late Commissioner in Halifax in September, 1924 . I would allow it at the
amount declared $1,107 .30 . .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $1,107.30 is fair compensation to
the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from October 8 ,
1916, to the date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

February 4, 1926.
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Case 1103

Re CECIL W, SHIRE S

Claimant is a British subject born in I:nglanci, who came to Canada M-iy,
1921 .

He was an able-bodicd "aman on board the ss . Kclvinbank, 4,072 tons, sunk
by enemy submarine in the North Sea June 13, 1917 with a loss of 10 lives
including the Inaster .

This claim was first filed with the British Reparation Claims Department
and hy .them tr,Insfc>rrcc.t to this Conlnttsslon .

The clairnant received $25 .00 from the British Board of Trade at Liverpool .
I would adopt the l3ritish Adnliralty Scale to this case and allow the

clliruant $1500 .00 solatium on account of his ship being torpedoed and for loss
of personal effects .

This claim falls within the First Annex to- Sççtion (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $500.00 fair compensation
to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 1001
(lay of January 1920, the (late of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles,
to (lite of settlcrnent .

Timc-10, 1926 .
JAMES TRIEL ,

- - ---------- -Commtss :oncr.

DECISION

Case 1104

Re M ISS ADA JL'LIA SHUTTL E

Claimant is a Canadiatl . Site clainls on account of loss of life of William
Charles Shuttle who, before the war was a butcher earning $35 .00 per month
and who, during the war, served its ;L soldier in Canada, Bermuda, England and
France and was struck off strength "medically unfit", at Toronto, August 31,
1917. He joined the ss. .Vontcbcllo and was serving as a trimmer on that ship
when she was sunk by the encmy June 21, 1918, He was then 35 years of age.
Iie made his home with his aged father and mother whose sole support lie was .

The claimant, n member of the f a mily, ç harccl as a clependent . Her case
was prc,entcd by Colonel Williams of the Navy League of Canada and Mr.
Sam Harris, President, who satisfied the Commissioner that the claimant,
decedent's next-of-kin, then 56 years of age at the time of the hearing, was
greatly broken in health alld would have been supported by decedent had he
lived .

I would allow claimant g2,000 .00 on ;cccount of the death of William Charles
Shuttle, to include compensation for lo ss of effects .

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9) and i find $2,000 .00 fair compen-
sation to the cl aimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum front
the 10th (lay of January 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of
Versailles, to date of settlerrlent .

June 30, 1926 .
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D)✓CISInN

Cnse 1105

Re FREDERICK JAMES SKID\fOR E

Claimant is a Briti-h subject born in England in 1852, who came to Canada
in 1905. He was in charge of horses on Xhe ss . Anglo Colombian when that ship
was captured by enemy submilrinc and sunk by gun-fire off the Irish Coast
September 23, 1915 .

Claimant was considerably shaken-up and lost his personnl effeets . The
British Government gave him £10-0-0 .

I«•oulcl allow the claim at $ 600.00 .
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I ) . of Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $600 .00 fair compensation
to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th
day of January, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to (late
of settlement .

MMES FRIFL ,

June 30, 1926 . Com ►nissioner .

c; DECISIO'

Case 1106
----- _-

Re )\IR$ . WILIIE:L\iI\A THOMAS

Claimant, a resident of Canada is the widow of George Thomas formerly
a sergeant in the Canadian forces, who had been discharged on account of his
wounds and was drowned while serving as a seoman on the Llmndovcrg Castle,
hospital ship, torpedoed by the enemy June 27, 1918 .

Thomas wns then 29 years old. He was a native of England and had lived
in Canada for a number of venrs . He wn:--,, before the «•ar, a chauffeur and
mechanical engineer in Winnipeg and his average annual hicome was about
$1,500 .00 . He was the sole support of his wife and children .

He left no property or life insurance . The widow received £280-0-0 under
the Workmen's Compensation Act (British) and there is a monthly allowance
alnountine, to about $34 .00 to the children in they reach the age of 16 .

Mrs. Thomas was born in Scotland July 22 . 1890, and was married to
'l'ho .ti .ns in Winnipeg, February 1 6 , 1911 . The children nre:-

Georgina Violet Mary Tliom :►s, born September 22, 1913, George John
Arthur Thomas, born November 8, 1914 .

Mrs . Thomas since her husband's death has worked as nwaitress to support
herself and children . Site is not strong and is crippled some by reason of an
injured ankle .

There has been no clnim put in for personal effects .
I«•ould allow $7,000 .00 to the widow and $2,500 to c1c4.1 of tLd children .
The claim falls within the First Anne\ to Section (I ) , of Part, VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category (1) and I find-the sum of $7,000 .00 as fair coin-
pensation to Wilhclminn Thomas, the sum of $2,500 .00 to Georgina Violet Mary

'l'hoinns, and the sum of $2,500 .00 to George Arthur John Thomas, all with
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the ratification of
the Treaty, Jinnunry 10, 1920, to the (late of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
Comnlissioner .

January 8, 1926 .
52907-IS
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DECISION

Case 1107

Re WILLIA-,i TIIODiAs TACr

Claimant is a Canadian . He served overseas as Secretary of the Young

Men's Christian Associatibn .
His claim is for books, magazines, personal effects, not military, lost on the

ss . i fedora when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine May 2, 1918 .

There was no insurance .
I would allôw the claim at the amount declared $175 .00 with interest at the

rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking May 2, 1918, to date
of settlement.

This claim falls within the .First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and I find $175 .00 is fair compensation to the
claimant, with interest as indicated above .

JAMES FRIEL ,

April 26, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1108

Re MRS . MATILDA J . TURNBULL
. --- __ _-- - _ ------ - - ____-- - _ _

The claimant is a Canadlan . She is a widow of the late Captain Norval
Turnbull, also a British subject, who was first officer on the ss . Dunelm . The ship
was dest royed while in the enemy mine and submarine area, and was scheduled
by the British Government as_ " presumably sunk by enemy action on the 19th
October, 1915 ." The captain and crew were all loGt . Decedent was 58 years
of age at the time of his death and left him surviving his w idow, thè present
claimant, 44 years old, and two children Arnold W illiam 9 and Gordon Robert 6 .

He was an old sailing ship seaman, and earned bet ween $100 .00 and $125 .00
a month as master or first officer on ships after the war broke out . The only
property left by him was a small farm upon which claimant has been gaining
a bare subsistence, and which she was forced to mortgage . He had no life
insurance .

I would allo w thè amount claimed, $7,800, distributed as follo w s :--$4,000.00
to Mrs. Matilda J. Turnbull, and $1,900.00 to each of the boys, Arnold William
and Gordon Robert, all with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, January 10t11, . 1920, to
date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part. VIII of the
Treaty of E'er as ailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find $7,800.00 fair compen-
sation to the claimant, w ith interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
August 14, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1109

Re ]<1RS. .CARRIF. E\iN[A WII.SO N

Claimant is a British subject, born in England, living in St . John since
1911 . Her husband was English and catne to this country in 1909 . The claim
is on her o wn behalf and on behalf of her two children on account of the loss
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of husband and father, Sidney William Wilson, late of the Merchant Marineservice . He was second steward on the as . Demeterton, 6,048 tons, captured by
the raider llloelue and sunk March 13, 1917 . Wilson and the rest of crew were
made prisoners and were taken first to Kcil and then to Bradenburg prison
camp in Germany, where lie died April. 13; 1917, of tuberculosis, contracted, so
it is claimed, from exposure . He was then 35 years old . He left the claimant,
also 35, and two children, John Cooper W ilson, born February 11, 1913, and
Thomas Sidney Wilson, born October 11, 1915. Wilson before shipping was
working at the Cornwall-York Cotton "Mills, St. John, N .B., at $11 .00 a«•eek.
He got $40.00 a month on the ship and-rations. His widow receives a pension
of $345.00 a year from the North of England Shipping Federation, and Abe
children $92 .50 each until they reach the age of 16 . The Navy League of
Canada has been giving Mrs. Wilson $300 .00 a year . W ilson left no property
or life insurance and his wife and children were entirely dependent on him .

Strictly speaking, and having in view wages of decedent and amount of
pension the widow and children are receiving, claimant is not entitled to any
substantial sum for compensation . She claims $2,860 .00, and I am much
inclined to disregard rules and figures in this case and allow the amount claimed .

The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1) and I find $2,860.00 is fair compensation to
the claimants, Mrs . Carrie Emma W ilson, John Cooper W ilson and Thomas
Sidney Wilson, with interest at the rate of 5 per c ,;nt per annum from January
10, 1920, the date of the ratification of,_the ._Trenty~ _of ~'çrsaihes,_to . date of
settlement

. JAMES FItIEL
April 13, 1926. Commissioner.

DI7CISION

Case 1110

Re ELIJAH WILLOUGHBT

Claimant was born in England in 1893 and came to Canada to live in
1911 . He worked as a semi-skilled machinist and was making 30 cents an
hour. He .was a third class pas.enger on the,ss . Arabic, when that ship was
sunk by enemy submarine off the coast of Ir6land, with the loss of 44 lives,
August 19, 1916, and claims for loss of personal effects and money and for
severe personal injury which incapacitated him for one year, and from which
he has not yet fully recovered . He lost the sight of his right eye . Claimant
at the time was returning from a visit to his old home in England with the
intention of enlisting with the Canadian forces . He is a single man .

The medical record in this case shows 60 per cent of incapacity in his own
-occupation and 40 per cent in regard to employment in the general labour
market, and that such incapacity will probably last for life. The sight of the
right eye is completely lost, the left eye is quite normal . Claimant was all
right before the disaster ; lie says he never had a day's sickness .

Particulars of . claim include clothing, tools and personal effects, $750.00,
loose money in billg and sterling, $1,105 .00 . I would allow these items as
declared with interest at 5 per cent per annum from date of loss, August 19,
1916, and a further sum' of $3,000 .00 for personal injury with interest at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, the date of the ratification
of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement. -

The claim fnlls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (9) and (1), and I- find $4,855 .00,is fair com-
pensation to the claimant, Elijah Willoughby, with interest as mentioned above .

JAMES FRIEL ,
April 14, 1926 . Commissioner.

b290T-19
1 1A
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DIsCISIn N
Case 111 1

Re, I\GLIS SAIiRLDON-W1LLL1\1 S

The clniluont, was born in England in 1870 and came to Canada in 1887
with niember, of his fnmil~ . He homestcaded at Cannington Manor in the
Province of Saskatchewan . He went with one of the Canadian Contingents to
the South African War and afterwards studied art and trnvellecl over a great

portion of the world . He served with the Canadian F,xpeclitionnry Forces in
France during the war and painted war pictures known all over the country .

-Mr. Sheldon-«'illinlns is an eminent artist .
His claim is for the los~z of works of art executed b y hinl and his sole property,

comprising six framed picturcs similar in value to those shown in Exhibits and
217 water colour drnwingz., oil painting,;; and designs _and also original old master
11'ash and Line drawing of "The Holy Family" by Jacopa Veronese.

The picttlre.- for which he claitns were lost on the ss . Englishman, which was

capturecl and sunk by cncmr submarine on \iarch 24, 1916 . There was no

insurance .
I aul s:Iti-rwcl front the evidence at the hearing and front what is shown

nn the record that it reasonnole value has been place(1 b y the claimant on the

lost pictures. Iwoulcl therefore allow his claim at, the amount declared $4,000 .00,
with interest at 5 per cent per annum front the date of the sinking of the ship,
;1lrücli 24; 1916, to date of settlement .

This claim fnll, within the First Annex to Section (I), l'nrt VIII, of the
'I'rçat~~ of ~'ersaillcs, cr~tegor~• (9), and i find $4,000 .00 is fair compensation to

the claimant Inglis Shelclon-W illi alus, with interest as above indicated .

.I :1 '.\1 I :S FRIEL ,

April 21 . 1926 . - Commissioner.

1)EXISIO\'

Case 1112

Re ROBERT .1 . WILLIAMSO N

Claimant is it British subject born in England in 1882 . When the war broke

out he was in the Arctic with the Steffansen Expedition . As soon as lie got home

he joined tlle 'Nnti-y . In July, 1915, he married his longtime sweetheart, Miss

ltüod;l llolt . 28, then employed in the Generqll Post C1flicc. S*oon after he was

trrlsfcrre(1 to the naval service at, Gibraltar and got, perluission to have his wife
cnnle and live with him. Site sailed on the P. & t) . Steama ► ip Jlnloja February

29, 1916 , and the vessel struck it submerged mine, off Dover, being blown up
and innnediately sank, and clailnant's wife and all her effects Went clo wn with

the rc s~el .
The value of the etfecis and cash was provcd at $700 .00 and I would allow

that, with interest at the rate of 5 per cei?t per annum from the (lute of loss,

February 29, 1916 . to date of settlement .
Iwoulcl allow $1,000 .00 on account of the loss of life of efeceasecl and

$250.00, ramount spent by claimant in trying to recover the body, with interest
at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnulu from the 10th day of January, 1920, the (late

of the ratification ot the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

'I'llis claim falls witbin the First, Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the

Treaty - of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $1,950 .00 is fair conl-

pensation to the clninulnt with interest as above ln(llente(1 .

JAMES I'RIEL ,

\Ilir 18, 192 6 . Commissioner.
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DECISION

Case 1113

Re WILLIAM WILSON

Claimant is a Canadian, born in 1883. Hc.«• ; ►s an ahlcbocliecl sc;lmnn on the
Gs . Standish Hall, 3,996 tons, sunk in the Mcciiterr : ►ne,in rebrunry 4, 1918 .

Clairn is for loss of effects, including kit of tools,, $350 .00, which I allow .
Claimant would be entitlecl also to solntium or torpedo money_ under th e

British Admiralty Scale which we have been ►►clapting to these case,, and I would
a ►]low $150.00 for solatium .

This claim falls within the hirst, A-anex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $500 .00 is fair compen-
sation to claimnnt with interest at. the rate of 5 per cent per anninn from the
10th dny of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles,
to date of settlement .

May 18, 1926 .
.lA\IF.S FRII:I,,

Com in iss ioner .

llI:CISIU\

Case 1114

Re ~1rzs . 'MUGABbr W. \\'F:r.rs, nN' u H . J. Wen ►s,- r ► r: ► r HcsisANU --- :

Claimants are British subjects who came to Canada in 1918 to make their
home. Certain of their personal_ and household effects were shipped on the ss .
llTilruaukee, and were lo s t when that ship was sunk by enemy submnrinc August
31, 1918. There was some small insurance nmqunting to about $85 .00 .

I would allow this claim at the ~uni of $605.00 being the value of the effects
and property lost, as ciecl :►recl and proved, less the amount of insur ::nce collectecl .

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Ver4,iilles, category ( 9), und I find $605.00 fair compen s ation to the
c.laimant• with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per anntun from the date of loss ,

JAMES FRIEL ,
August 11, 1926 . Con:missioner. -

August 31, 1918, to (late of settlement .

1)LCISI.I)N

Case 111 5

Re Fa .A xcrs J . YN:arr y

Claimant is a Canadian. He was travelling its a passenger on the ss . Car-
pathia, when that. ship was sunk with loss of life, by enemy submarine, off the
Coast of Ire)and, July 17, 1918, and the claim is for personal effects lost .

I woulci allow the claim for personal effect ., of it civ ilian nature, not military,
its declared, $499.00.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $499 .00 is fair compensation to the
claimant, w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per ►►nntn from the (late of loss
July 17, 1918, to date of set`!ement .

.1A'Mh.S FRIEL,
Comn ► issioner.

May 12, 1926 .
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th .- elalmant, with Interest from April 29, 1917, to da e of se me, n

DECISION

Câse 1116

Re D. G. GeRnxTr
Claimant is a British subject, born in England, and now residing in

Canada. He was a passenger on the ss. Medina, sunk by enemy submarine,
with the loss of six lives, April 28, 1917, and claims on account of loss of per-
sonal effects . There was no insurance . I would allow the claim at the amount
declared and proved, $750.00, with interest at 5 per cent from the date of loss .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section D ), Part VIII of the
T,4 .ah• of Versailles, category (9), and i find $750.G' is fair compiNsatior to

July 8, 1926.
JA RIEL,

nfinissioner.

DECISION

Case 1117

Re MRs. ANNIE CLARKI N

Claimant is a Canadian . Her deceased husband was a côllege professor
in Charlottetown, P.E.I . Site claims on account of the loss of life of her son,
IZeginaldOwen Ç:larkin, ~ageci20, who wns .nseirlnanon board theT'orwegian
ship Deveron when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine with loss of four
of the crew, June, 1917.

The "young man had been with the Canadian forces and afterwards with
the navy but owing to throat trouble was discllarged . He then served on
Iuerchant marine ships rather than return to his employment as a bank clerk,
.it which lie was engaged before the war.

This claim. was heard before the late Commissioner at Ottawa in May,
1923 . Claimant was then 52. She had at that time two young daughters and
another son, the manager of a branch bank in Newfoundland, and a son in
Ottawa, with whom site is living . He is a returned soldier badly crippled.

The son Reginald contributed to her support while lie was in the army and
navy and had every expectation of continuing to do so, had lie livéc :__

Compensation for the loss of the personal effects of the decèaséd haé bee n
paid for by the owners of the ship . The late Commissioner noted this claim
for an allowance of $3,000, and I agree with his mwarrl .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and I find $3,000 fair compensation to the
clainiant, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10t11 day
of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to
date of settlement .

November 4, 1926 .
JAMES FRIEL, -

Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1118

Re DAVID D. FINDLAY

Claimant is it Canadian . He held a commission in the Royal Naval Air
Service from 1larch, 1916, to April 1, 1918 . In January, 1918, lie was granted
one month's leave of absence in Canada and was a passenger on the Cunard
steamer Andnnin when that ship was torpedoed and sunk off the coast of Ire-
land, with it loss of seven lives, January 27, 1918 .
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He lost all his belongings. Upon his return to England, he filed a claim
with the Admiralty, which was disallowed because officers travelling on leave
would not be entitled to compensation for loss of effects . The effects for which
lie claimed consisted largely of military outfits and wearing apparel .

The claim was" submitted to the late Commissioner May 4, 1923, who
decided that he had no jurisdiction as claimant was on military service and
could in no way be regarded as a civilian . Later Dr. Pugsley decided to allow

-military and naval persons travelling on passenger ships and not actually on
duty, for their property of a ciyilian character lost through enemy action, and
I have followed that ruling.

I would, therefore, allow David D . Findlay compensation for the loss of
his effects, strictly civilian in character, and from the list filed and sworn to,
I assess their value at $125.00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date of loss, January 27, 1918, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find $125.00 fair compensation to th e
claimant, with-interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
November 4, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1119
-- _ __ - - ------------- ---------------------., .

Re DOROTHEA M . SIIELDON-WILLIAM S

Claimant is a British subject born in Englard, who came to Canada 1888 .
She claims"for property lost on the White Star Dominion Line, ss . Englishman,
when that ship was torpedoed and sunk by enemy submarine, March 24, 1916,
off the Irish Coast.

The property consisted of silver, old china, an antique walnut writing
bureau, an Australian red-wood high chest of drawers, etc., which she inherited
from her mother's estate and which had been shipped to her on the as . English-
man, with goods of her brother, Inglis Sheldon-Williams, whose claim has been
dealt with by the Commissioner.

There was no insurance.
I would allow the claim at the amount declared and proved, namely $430 .00

with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of loss, March
24, 1916, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $430 .00 fair compensation to the
claimant with interest as above indicated

. JAMES FRIEL,
1'ovember 3, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1120
Re MRs. MARY BRAY

Claimant is a British subject born in Scotland . She claims on account of
the loss of life of her husband Erilest J . Bray, also a native of Scotland, who
came to Canada in 1913 to work on the shore staff of the Donaldson Line .
He had previously been 14 years a sailing officer in their employ . After the
war broke out, he resumed his occupation as seaman. He was first officer on
the ss . Empress of Fort William-2,181 tons, when that ship was sunk by a
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mine off the Port of Dover in the English Channel, February 27, 1916 . He
vas then appointed fi.tst officer on the ss . Empress of Midland, 2,224 tons which
also was sunk by mine March 27, 1916, near the Kentish Knock Light Ship
in the North Sea . On this occasion the ship gank in six minutes and the whole
crew were euterged in the ice water until picked ttp by a rescuing vessel an hour
later . They were t,tken to Holland to Rotterdam where they were put in it
sailor's home which was budly -heated, badty ventilated and the food was poor .
They remained there 9 days and they were shipped to London . Decedent and
the rest of the crew while they were in the water suffered intensely from cold
and exposure and nervous shock . The decedent contracted a heavy cold and
shock to his whole 5y, tetn . . He returned to Canada in May 1916 his health
becoming steadily worse . He had a heavy hacking cough . Prior to this lie had
posses,scd a rugged robust constitution and weighed about 180 pounds- and was
in fir,;t class ptiysicnl condition and always on duty . After lie returned to
Canada lie was a physical wreck . On medical advice lie went back to the sen •
on another ship in August 1916 but there vas no improvement and lie had th
leave his ship in January, 1917, owing to ill health. He retxtrned to 'XIontreal
and was under the doctor's care until the time of his dcath which occurred
June 1, 1918 . He left depenclents . his widow, the present claimant then 46,
and two children,-Alfred "Mcliilluu Bray, born March 18, 1903, and Margaret
Patterton Bray, born November 29, I9U-5 . The children were born in Lanark,
Scotland. He left no estate and no life insurance . Even before his death, the
boy had to gcï out to work to help support the f :;mily. They were helped also
by thc I\n~t~Lcaguc-of-Cttnada.-I]ctrclen~hndAtcen_carning_about-31600.00_ __-
a year . His income the year before the war was given at $1,000.00 to $1,200.00 .

This case was heard before the late Commissioner at, 14ontreal in September
1923 .

There was medical evidence which clearly established that decedent con-
tracted what was called galloping consumption by reason of exposure when his
ship was sunk. The oflicials of the steamship company corrobortited this
evidence .

In making it note for judgment Dr . Pugsley expre, secl him self as follott~s
in respect to the claim for loss of life :-

" In view of the fact that the deceased was n very efficient and valuable officer icnil
rniAt reasonably have been expected to live many years and of the fact that his widow
and children were entirely suported by her hu.and, I am of the opinion that the claim of
$20 .000.00 for his loss of lite is not . an unreasonable one. and I allow it to the claimant a!
that amount . "

With reference to the claim on account of loss of personal effects, the
Commissiôner said lie would adopt• the scale fixed by the British Reparation
Commission in England and allow the sum of $1,660.00 for loss of ,Prsonnl effects
and solatiuin for being torpedoed . With this I agree .

The Commissioner allowed interest from tl ►e date of the ratification of the
Treaty of Vçrsailles, January 10, 1920, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum to
tinte of settlement..

I think that the award for loss of decedent's life is - too high when we
consider his age and income before the war and dttring the war. I would
change that assessment to $12,000 .00 and distribute it, giving $8,000.00 to the
widow, 'Mrs . Mary Bray, $2,000.00 to Alfred McMillan Bray and $2,000 .00 to
~~Inrgctret P,ttterson Bray, all with interest as awarded by the late Commis-
t;ioner .

This claim fall, within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $9,660 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the clnimant, Mrs . '"Niary Bray, and $2,000.00 to each of the children,
all with interest• as above stated. IAMES FRIEL,
IDecember 15, 1926. Commissioner.
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DrCISION

Case 1121

IlC ( .;oloN£L I:DJIUND tiRA1PN! MERF.DITII CAPE

Claimant is a Canadian who claims on account of the loss of a«'okeley
motor car shipped from England on the ss. AlotttJort, which was sunk by
enemy submarine October 1, 1918. The claim is for the value of the car -less
$2,475.00 insurance received .

The car had been purchased in Canada in 1914 for 95,039.50 . It was
used during that season and all the summer of 1915 . In I)ecember, 1915, it
was shipped to England and used there until 191 6 , when the owner went to
France. It ivns then turned into an rnglish ❑gencv for repain, and storage .

' I-nm inclined to think that the insurance recovered amply covered the
value of the car at the time of loss, but so as not to be too close in the matter,
I would allow claimant $500 .00 .with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the date of loH, October 1, 1918, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $500 .00 fair compensation to
claimant,' with interest as above stated .

IA ;~ :1 .5 FRIrI.,
Commissioner .

-----------December-l5,--1926--
DF.CISIO\

Case 1122

Re AIRS . ROSINA TI:z7tEAU1 .T

Ernest Tetreault, a Canadian, aged thirty-eight years, was an assistant
foreman in charge of horses on the I)onaldson liner Tritonia, and lost his life
when that ship was torpedoed by enemy submarine, February 27, 1917 . He left
surviving his widow, the present claimant, then thirty-four years old, and five
children : Jeannette, aged 13 ; Laurette, aged 12 ; Lucienne, aged 8 ; Ernest, aged

7; Germaine, aged 3, all dependent on him . He left an estate of about $500 .00 .

He was earning - about $90 .00 per month .- The widow received through War
Risk insurance : a lump sum of $1,420.00 and in addition a yearly pension of

about $135.00, payable quarterly . The deceased had personal effects on the

boat to the value of $125 .00.
Claimant has been supporting herself and children cince his death, by keep-

ing a boarding house.
This case was heard by the late Commissioner in Montreal in September,

1923, who noted it for allowance to the claimant of $10,125.00. I agree «•itl,
this amount but think that I«-ould divide it between the widow and the children,
that is to say, $5,125 .00 to the claimant and $1,000 .00 to each child .

This claim comeQ within the First Annex, Section (1) l'art VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $10,125 .00 fair colnpen-
sation, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the (late of the
ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
Conlmissioner.

Deéember 14, 1926 .
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DECISION

Re RICHARD GRUNDY

Claimnnt-is a British subjëct borri in Enghind ; who carne to-Carvadi-i n

-to the claimant With-interes± thereon at the r,jte-of 5 per-cent per-annum from
the date of the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to date of settle-
ment .

1923. He wasa .fireman on the-British merchsnt_ship (7réen(c_ind, .cnptured_by
enemy submarine and sunk February 14, 1917, and claims for loss of effects
and loss of time and for personal injury .

The claim was presented by the solicitors of the Navy League to the late
Commissioner at Toronto in May, 1924, who thought, that by reason of claim-
ant's not having become a resident of Canada until 1923, this Commission
had no jurisdiction .

This is one of the cases wherein the British Reparation Claims Department
was precluded from dealing with claims of British nationals who had become
residents of any part of the Empire which shared in the reparation funds -
received from Germany . As in other cases Canada will htive to pay this claim
otherwise claimant will not get compensation at all .

I would allow-his claim at $465 .00, adapting the British scale of solatium
or 'torpedo money and for loss of personal effects .

This claim falls within the Cirst Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of the
Treaty of-Versai lies ,-cntegories (1) nml (9) and I find $465 .00 fair compensation

January 17, 1927 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 1124

Rc GeR :► i.n LYvcl c

Clainlant is a Cnnndian ; a native of Halifax. He was a fireman on the
British merchant ship, the ss . I'ort. Dalhousie, 1,744 tons, when that ship was
sunk by enemy submarine off the English const, March 19, 1916, with fl loss
of 12 lives including the master .

The claim is on account of the loss of personal effects .
Claimant is also entitled to solatium or torpedo money.
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $422 .60 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
January 10, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to
date of settlement.

JAMES FRIEL,
January 12, 1927 . - Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1125
& WILLIAM SAMUEL PULSFOR D

Cla imant is a British subject , born in Guernsey, Channel Islands, September,
1895 . Iie came to Canada flls t in 1912 . During the war he sailed on the British
\ierchant Ship Tabnsco, 2,987 tons, as cook or assistant steward, and was aboard
her when site was captured and sunk by German submarine January 26, 1917.
In getting on the ship's boat to escape, a block fell on him, knocked out 1-fis
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teeth and otherwiso injured him and he was laid up some time . The injuiy
- brougl~t -on-stamm©ring~k~imant;-na~v-atammers,_whi.ch~eicc~~f_s~x~é c h
shown by the medical rerord, was undoubtedly caused f rom the injury received .

Claimant had to pay doctor's bills and dentist's bills of $95.00 . When lie
recovered-he-joined the-Imperial-Forces--nnd served during the rest of the .war ._
He claims for personal injury and loss of personnl effects ,

- Adnpting -t lië B`ritiàli-Admirnlty~ ScnlëI-wôultl - allow- him-$465 .00-solatium
or torpedo money and for personal effects, to which sum I would add $500.00 on
account of personal injury .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $965 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant with interest at 5 per cent per annum from the date of the
ratification of the Treaty, Janunry 10, 1920, to dnte of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,

January 17, 1927 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1126

Re ROBERT S. LONDON

Claimant was a seamnn in charge of the donkey engine on the-schooner
DornJontein, 695 tons, captured by enemy submarine and fired in the Bay of
Fundy, August 2, 1918.

The claim is for loss of personal effects .
I would allow the clnim at the amount declared $288 .75 together with

$125 .00 for usual solatium .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the

Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find $413.75 is fair con ipen-
sation to the claimant w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the 10t h day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty, to date
of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
March 12, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1 127

Re Joa i JosEpx 0'BRIE N

Claimant is a British subject born in Ireland in 1877 who came to settle in
Toronto in 1902 where lie had a brother. He had served through the Boer War .
Afterwards lie went to the United States and engaged in journalistie : work and
was in Chicago when the late war broke out. He returned to Canada and shipped
to England to join the colours, being a special reservist. He was assigned to
the 65th Brigade, 22nd Division of Kitchener's Army and fought on the French
and Serbian Fronts. He received wounds and was discharged July 7, 1918, and
sailed on the Carpathia, July 13, 1918, from Liverpool for New York, his destina-
tion being Toronto . The Carpafhia was sunk by enemy submarine with a loss
of 5 lives July 17, 1918 . Claininnt was knocked overboard when the torpedo
struck and after floating in the wat.er a couple of hours, was picked up by the
boats of a British cruiser and taken to the Royal Southern Hospital, England .

The medical record discloses lie had been severely injured in the head . He
has been in hospital in New Yôrk and St . Anne de Bellevue, Montreal, and his
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henltL is greatly impaired . The medical record from the Ri vers ide Hoqpitnl,
~.Y, gilcsliiur 100_1teLCeutsli~ i it it his o~~•n oce~tt p_ntion and 80 per cent

in the general labour market, and states that this condition 'w ill prohn6lÿ In-
permttnent .

Clni ►unnt had all his efie,ts with him on the ('arprithin, inrluding his ilis-
chnrg e papers, tcstiruonials, books, etc ., and all were lost.

This claim was first• put . in to the British Reparation- Clrtimrllepartn lent
and by thcn ► triutsferrecl to this Commission .

'1 'lie late Co ► un :i .,: sioner, I)r . I'ur ;sley , when in New York, June, 1924, gave
it ltearin}; to the claimant who ~ti•as then in one of the New York hospitals, and
note,,, :

"I vn impressed with M r . O'Brien, whose cltdm s hould, I tLink, be paicl ."
I wuuld allow the claim at the atuount d ec,l ;ircd, $5 ,000 .00 w ith interest at

the rate of 5 per cent per :rnnum from the 10th day of .Ti ► unry , 1920, the (late
of the ratification of the 'l'renh• to 41 ate of settlement .

This claim falls w ithin t'tè F irst Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the
'I' rent v of Versailles, catego ►•is ( 1) and (9) , and I find $ 5 ,000.00 fair conrpen-
S , :tiou to the c•lttituant, with i "'el-c-4 , ► s abo ve ind i c ;tted .

.T .1\TIa F I I IF.L ,
. Tuly 1t) . 1926. --- (,'ontrr 1 issioncr.

I)E(S1tiiU\

Case 1128

HO ('rr ;utt.F:S Itor+rac TS o N
('l ;tim,ttit is a I ;rrtish subject bain in Scotland, who came to Canada in 1918 .

to ni ;tkc his home and lived here until April 30, 11324 .
l'lu c l,rim is or ► ,tccuunt of loss of money and personal effects when the ss .

Tinc•n ► iin, 14,348 tons, tt•a: stink by enemy subu ► trrine . with it loss of 44 lives off
the ccrtst of Ircland Fcbrtu~ry 5, 1918 .

This clain ► was fil-,t subtnitted to the British Reparation Cl,tims I)epartn ►ent
who referred elaim,tnt, to this Cutmnksion its be had h e come clomic•iled in Canada .

lie has lost his Canadian domicile but I would rccotntnend pa1'tncnt, as if h e
cioes not, get sometl ► iug out of our reparation rnoneYs, lie will not get un)'thing .

Ife s ;tys he was on the Tuscatcta 1 :i months before she was torpeclord uncl
with tIl (lie troops S he ever carried, lie lost everything .

I would recotnmencl ptryrnent at the umouut deelaretl, $300 .00 with inter"t
at thr, rate of 5 per cent per r+nnwn from the ilute of the sinking February 5,
1918 . to date of settlement .

This cliiitn falls within the Fira Annex to Section II), Part, VIII, of the
'l'rc„ty of Versailles, category (9), and i find $300.00 fair compensation to . the
claintant, with interest as above indicated .

Atrgttst 10. 1 926 .
JAN1NS F ItII•:I, ,

Cor► t nt is,ioner .

I)7 :CISION

Case 1129
Re Joitr'«'tta .tnat SULL Y

Claimant is a British subject , born in rnglnnd, who was cook on the tas .
Royal ,rlrrarcl, 11,117 tons, when that ahip -iti•sts stntk by enemy submarine
without warning, August 13, 191 5 , with a loss of 132 li ves.

The claim was first put , in to the British Reparation Claims Department
and by tl ►em transferred to this Commission .
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-- G'ltrimnnt-cnme-to-Cnnnd:+-bu" fterwards :-eturnecl-to-rngland,-I-think .--
the British Reparation Claims Department should clenl with the case.

----- it is st-Rood and and the cleitnnnt-wns-bnty injured . He was 14 hours
in the water in the een and the exposure brought on stammering and neuras-
thenin . The medicnl record gives him 25 per cent disnbility which is expecte d
to be permanent. There is no medical history as to his previous health .

If the claim belongs to this country, I would award it at the amount
claimed £200=0-0 (â1,000 .00 Canadian money) for personnl injury, and £30-0-0
($150.00 Canadian money) for loss of property .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII, of the
'I'renty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $1,150.00 fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum
from the 10th day of January, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of
Versailles, to date of settlcment .

JAMES FRIEL ,
June 30, 1926. Commissioner.

N,-oTE.--'l'hc que stion i ;:-mhe ther we should pay it or the Briti sh Covcrn-
lne nt .

1)I',(.%I :~l()~~

Case 1130

RC FRANK TATTERSAL L

('lnimnnt is it British subject, born in England in 1877 . in December,
1914, he left his home in Asl ► ton-Uncler-Lyne to accept a po .-itic ► n as instructor
of music in the }province of Quebec, leaving his w•ifo and three children in
C,nl;ltutd. 8ometimc in June, 1915, when he was thoroughly established in
Canada he returned to take his wife and family to it home he was preparing at
Conticoolc, near Sherbrooke, in the province of Quebec, and in August, 1 915,
with theut took passage at Liverpool on the White Star Liner Arabic, which
was sunk by enemy suhm,trinc with loss of 44 lives off the const of Ireland on
August 19, 1915 .

Claimant's wife, Rhocln ~~nnie . Tattersall, n.getl 37, and his youngest
daughter . Irene, aged 5 yettr, were elrow'ned . The body of the little girl was
never recovered, but Air-i . Tattersall's body was found floating in the sen, near
Cork, and after identification was buried in the churchyard at '1`ttlingh, south
of Ireland . For a long time after the disaster claimant was unable to work
at his full cnpncity owing to the nervous shock sustained . Deafness in his right
car clevelolecl and becnme permanent, it serious matter to him in his occupation
of tenchinK music .

The two little girls survivors hoth fell into the sen and sank, and when
they came up again clutched at an oar and w•recknge which snrported them .
They were picked up by lifehnnta .

The girl C:lnclys when site fell she was strucli by wreckngo and rendered
unconscious . There was n big cut over lier eye . Claimant says that owing
to the loss of his wife, his home affairs had to be rearranged, and the expense
of housekeepers was not only a heavy liability, but . prevented that leisure and
mental freedom so necessary to the successful pursuit of his profession . It was
over two years before lie was physically and mentally fit to enrn $4,000, his
average yearly income at the time of the clianster . The two surviving daughters,
aged 8 and 10 years respectively, at the time of the dis ;tstcr needed extra care
and attention as their nervous systems were all unstrung . The girl Gladys
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ïTevèTopeil sntnt~T tro Id ~vhicliiï-Is,-c tt~i tt TéA-uttdo-[ttsW ly-h-azl-its-arigirr-in-the
injury she received in the v~ .reck . She is now 21 years old, weighs only 9 01
pounds and needs the special care of doctors, nuises, and sanitariums .

Owing to the loss of his wife claimant's home had been broken up and his
plans for the future had been disarranged. When lie first filed claim with the
Commission in April, 1920, lie was living at Peterboro, Ontario .

Personal property lost included a large collection of pinnoforte, organ and
musical cdtlcationnl works covering 26 years' study and profcssional practice ;
a piano, household linen and effects, silver, crockcry, carpets, clothing, etc .,
wearing apparel of claimant, his wife and family, Money was also lost to the
amount of $180.00.

Mr. 'I'attersall has not been able to attend before the Commission and give
evidence, but the documentnry evidence furnished is sufficient. He has also
filed E'nt;lish papers of the time giving special reports of the disaster to him
and his family : His high standing- ip his profession is referred to and the
standing of his lost wife, who was the leading soprano in Grosvenor Square
Church, Stalcybridge, England .

I would allow claimnnt $1,000.00 on account of shock and injury to his
own health and $10,000.00 on account of the loss of his wife . These amounts,
with interest at 5 per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, to the date of
scttlement• .

I would allow claimant $2,900.00 ou account of loss of personal effects,
with interest from the date of los;, August 19, 1915, at 5 per cent per annum
to the (late of settlement. .

'l'hi, ci,► im falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part . VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find that $13,900 .00 is fair
compensation to the claimant with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
November 11, 1926 . - Commissioner .

DF.CISI0N

Case 1131
Re JOIIN FnOS T

Claim : ►nt is a British zubject born in I?ngl anii in 1890 . He came to settle
in Canada in 1918 . He was a fireman and civilian member of the crew of the
British Merchant ship Transylvania, 14,315 tons, sunk by enemy submarine in
the gulf of Genoa May 4, 1917 w ith it loss of twelve lives of the crew, including
the Master . Claimant afterwards served with the Canadinn forces and lost his
right, eye in battle . He claims for personal effects lost and money lie had with
him when the Trans y lvania was sunk, at a declared value of £57.

His claim was submitted to the British Reparation Claims Department
and by them returned to Canada on account of his having become a resident
of this country .

This claimant is entitled al so to solatium or torpedo money which I would
allow at $250 .00 adapting the British Admiralty Scale. I would also allow-for--
personsl effects and money lost . at the declared value $285 .00, all with interest
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th (lay of January 1920, the
date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versaille= . to date of settlement.

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I) l'art VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9) and i fincl $525.00 fair compensa-
tion to the clnimant, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
January 20, 1927 . Commissioner.
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Claimant is a Canndinn born in Hull, P .Q., who has been following the sea
and has no settled honic . He wn,; on the British steatnship Fairport, 3,838 tons,
when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine in the Irish '-" .,'ea April 15, 191 6 ,
and claims for personnl efTects. .

He is entitled also to solatium or torpedo money .
Thiti'elnim was dubmitted to the British Reparation Claims Department

and by them referred to this Commission .
I would allow claimant $200.00 solatium or torpedo money and $225.00'on

account of loss of personal effects, with inte :est thereon at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum from the 10th day of January 1920, the date of the ratification
of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $425 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
February 3, 1927 . Commissioner.

llI~.CISION
Case 1133

Re THOMAS GFORG E

Claimant was born of -British parents at Montreal August 22, 18 65 .
He commenced his seafaring life out of that port in 1881 and after 1885

did not return to Cannda but sailed on British sbips .
He is not married and has no home .
His clnitn was first put into the British Iteparatiun Clnims I)cpnrtmcnt

who held he was a Canadian . that they could not deal with it and who sent the
papers to this Commis-ion .

This is another case where we have to go outside of the Order in Council
restricting us to residence in Canada if the claim is to be considered . There
is no other tribunal that will deal with the claim .

Thomns-Cleorgo-wns hoatswain on -the-L?piorla,3,084-tons . when that ship
was sunk by enemy submarine with n loss of two lives 1 N) miles northwest off
the Irish Const August 11, 1917 .

He was also an able seaman on the British Merchnnt ship Kassanga, 3,01 5
tons, which was sunk by enemy submarine off the Irish Coast March 20, 1918 .

He claims for loss of effects and lo ss of time in both cnscq. He received
£10 from the owners of the Kassanpu .

Under the British Admiralty Scale this man is entitled to solatium for being
torpedoed and to an allowance for the loss of his .personal effects, for which he
claims £43 .

I would allow him 8300 .00 solatium or torpedo money and the amount
claimed for personal effects, $213 .41, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the 10th day of January 1920, the date of the ratification of the
Trent,y of Versailles, to date of settlement.

This claims falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Trenty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and 1 find $513 .41 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
February 2, 1927 . Commissioner.
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Cluiuutnt was born in Finland in 1852. He was naturalized in Canada
.1pri1 9, 189 1, and afterwards followed the sen on British ships . He was it
Quarter INZnster on the ss. Adansi 2,644 tons, sunk by enemy submarine May
6, 1 917. He was also on the ss . Karina, 4,222 tons, sunk by enemy submarinO
off the const of Ireland, August 1, 1 917. He clnims :E30 in each case and for loss
of time . lie received £10 from the Board of Trade . This claim was submitted
by the National Sailors and Firemen's Union of Great . Britain and Ireland to the
British Reparation Claims Department which ruled that its clnimnnt had taken
out n certificnte of naturalization in Canada prior tc the coming into force of the
British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act (19P), lie would be considered all
alien in so far as England is concerned and as the Royal Commission on Com-
pensation for Suffering and Damage by I?ncnty,Action was precluded from
tnakint; recommendations of pnymcnt out, of the £5,000,000 to aliens this pnr-
ticular claitn would he one for the con s icleration of the Uoverntnent of Canada .
't'lue pnpers relating to his ease were then submitted to this Commission .

'l'his is ❑notltcr case outside of 4ur Orders in Council but one I think we
Shoul d look nfter . C'Ittimunt is entitled to solatium or torpedo money under the
13ritisl ► Admiralty Sca1e for ltcing on torpedoed ships on two occasions .

IWoulet allow him $300.00 on that, account and $250 .00 for personal effects .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the

Trcatv of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $550.00 fair compensation
!o the clni ►nnnt With interest tl ►crcon at the rate of 5 per cent, per annuut from the
(hile of the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1 920, to ► late of settlemcnt .

I)rCISIO\'

Case 1134

Re Heaxtrx ICASxen

Pcbru ;trY ;3 . 1 927 .
JA\IF,S FIiIrL,

(.'ori : ►►► is .. ;o ►►cr .

1)E('ISIt)\ •

Case 1135

Nc Cn.%ttr .t ;s ALBERT MOsELE Y

('laimant is a C';tad ittn, horn in l3ritlt;cwater, Nova Scotia . IIe scr ved in
the %v ttr and while in Flanders had certain packages of surplus kit of a ci v ilian
nature shipped t o London for tran s mi ss ion to .launnica . His a gpnts shippetl
the t; ►►ocls on the s ~; . l'hirripo «•liich W as sunk by a mute off Belfast, I)ecemhcr 28 .
1917 . The goods were valued at £99.19 .4 . Insurance W a s received to the
a tnotuit of £2 9 .12 .0, lcav ing a lu ► l :mce of .C70 .7 .4 which i s equivalent in Canadian
tnunev to $345.23, which I wouhl allon• .

This claim fnlls w ithin thc Fir st Annex to Section ( I), Part VIII of th e
'l'rcaty of Versailles, c ;itcgory (9) anti I - find Q395 .23 fair compensation to the
claimant with intere s t at. 5 per cent, per annum from the date of loss ( December
28. 1917) to the clntc of settlement .

Fcbruar}• 3, 1927 .

JA~Ih,~ FRII:L,

Contntissioner .
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Case 1136

Re 1i1R8 . GLADYS MAUD ADF:I .

Claimant and her present husband are British subjects born in England who
corne to Canada, March, 1919 .

Mrs. Abel claims on account of the death of her first husband, Gerald
Godfrey Betts, also English, born December 20, 1891 whom she married June 1,

----191 0 , He was a fireman on the . .s . Clenrficld, lost at se a on or about October 23 ,
1916, with all on board .

Whilst the cause of the loss was never definitely ascertained, the Govern-
ment War Risks Insurance Scheme agreed to treat the Life Claims as if they
had arisen in consequence of nWar loss -and that not only were the dependents
paid the statutory liability under the Workmen's Compensation Act, but
pensions to the widows, and allowances to the children, were also granted .

Decedent was earning £8 .10 .0 per month and his food provided by the
steamer . Claimant, his widow, was paid the Fum of £250 .0.0 under the NVork-
men's Compensation Act, and his mother £50 .0.0. Under the Government War
Risks Seamen't Compensntion Scheme, a pension of £18.15 .1 was also granted
the widow which was discontinued on her second marriage March 31, 1918 .
There were no children. He left no property .

Claim for loss of life njict" loss of effects was presented to the British
Reparation Claims I)epartment and by them referred to this Commission,
claimant and her husband having become domiciled in Canada . They are now
operating a bake shop in Wilkie, Sask .

I«•ould allow this claim at the amount declared, $1,300.00, with interest.
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date
of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to (late of settlement .

This claim fnllq within the h'irst Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Peace, categories (1) and (9), and i find $1,300 .00 is fair coin-
pensation to the claimant, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL ,
May 14, 192 6 . Commissioner.

I)I;CIeIO\

Case 1137

Re JosF m i* BoucxiF,

Claimant is a Canadian, native of River Bourgeois, N.S ., born January 7,
1892 . He was employed on two ships when they were torpedoed . First on the as .
Salmo, 1,721 tons, torpedoed by the enemy off the coast of Ireland, April 7,
1917, on which occasion 17 ni en were. 48 hours in an open boat during a snow
storm and sailed 200 miles . When they reached land most of them had to be
carried off the bont . Claimant contracted n cold which Inter on, according to
the medical record, brought on a disease of the- ear and impaired hearing . A
mastoid operation was pcrformed but his left car continues to discharge and
doctors say lie will probably lose his hearing. On the second occasion he was
on the as . Oslo, 2,296 tons, torpedoed by the enemy in the North Sen, Auguèt 21,
1917 . On this occasion the crew were picked up very soon. On both occasions
there was loss of life .

The claim is for personal injury and loss of effects and was heard by tho
late Commissi incr at Sydney, C.B., September, 1924 .
64907-20 -
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I would allow the claimant $1,000 .00 for illness and injury to hishenrinj;_
and would adapt the British Admiralty scale to the claim for loss of effects and
solatium or torpedo money and allow $600 .00 for each occasion .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and I find $2,200.00 is fair com-
pensation to Joseph Bouchie, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the 10th (lay of January, 1920, the date of the ratification ' -of the Treaty,
to date of settlement . JAMES FRIEL ,

Commiseioner.
February 19, 1926 .

DECISION
Case 1138

Re A. G . IIENNETT

Claimant is a British subject born in New Zealand, who came to Canada in
1908 . He claims for loss of a case of settler's effects belonging to himself and
his wife, lost on the ss . Mount Temple, which was captured by the enemy raider
Afoewe and sunk December 6, 1916 .

The clnim it £218 .13 .6 was firat• put in to the British Foreign Claims Office,
and by them transferred to this Commisâion .

I would allow the claim at the amount declared, $1,072 .84, with intr!rest at,
the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the sinking of the
ship, December 6, 1916, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First. Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and 1 find $1,072 .84 is fair compensation to
the claimant, A. G. Bennett, with interest as above indicated .

April 27, 1926 .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 113 9

Re Mns. FnArcES \1 :►ni• Do Y t .t.
Mrs. Doyle is a British subject born in Ireland . She came to Canada with

her two children in 1920 . Her claim is on account of loss of her husband,
Thomns Doyle, seamnn, 29, on the ss . Cork, sunk by encmy submarine on
January 26, 1918, and for personal efl'ects lie had with him .

This claim was originally filed with the British Reparation Claims Depart-
ment, and by them transferied to this Commission .

Decedent left depedents his widow, age 30, and two children, Lawrence,
age 3 and Margaret 1 . Doyle's wages varied from £96 in -1914-to 1 .192 in 191 7 .
His family received £300 under the Workmen's -Compensation Act under the
Government War Ri sk Scheme, and claimant is draw ing a pension of £3.13.4 per
month .

I would recommend an allowance of $2,000 .00 to claimant, Airs . Frances
Mary Doyle, together with $190 .00 for personal effects as claimed, and $1,000 .00
to Lawrence Doyle and $1,000 .00 to Margaret Doyle.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section ( I), Part VIII. of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find that $2,190 .00 is fair
compensation to the claimnnt, Mrs . Frances Mary Doyle, toc;ether with $1,000 .00
each to her children Lawrence and Margaret Doyle, with interest at the rate of
5 per cent per onnum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the
ratification of the Treaty of Versai lles, to date of settlement.

JAMES FRIEL ,
A.nril 22, 1926 Commissioner.
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Case 1140

Re GFonoE W. CroSgAN

Claimant is a British subjcct born in Scotlnnd, who came to Canada in
1910. He was Chief Engineer on the Canada 5tenmship Lines, sa . Midland
Queen, 1,993 tons, when that ship was captured by enemy submarine and sunk
by gun fire, 70 miles off the Coast of Ireland, August 4, 1915.

He had his wife and thirteen month's old baby with him on the ship taking
them to their former home in Scotlnnd. They were rescued in their night
clothes .

Mr: Crossan stayed at his post to the last moment and lost his money,
amounting to $160.00 in cash, tools, books and all his other effects .

The claim is for loss of personal effects, and was first put in to the British
Reparation Claims Department, and by them transferred to this Comtnission .

I would allow this claim at the amount declared $1,700 .00, which f thin k
generous enough to include also solatium usunlly allowed seamen on their ship
being torpedoed .

This claim falls within the First• Annex to Section (1), Part, VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $1,700 .00 fair compensation to the
claintunt with intcrest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the (late of
sinking Au,v,ust 4, 1915, to (late of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL ,
June 19, 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 114 1

Re Mns . P:L1zAnEr11 I:aAN

the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of the ratificntior of the Treaty

Claimnnt is a British :-ubject born in England, 1886. Site came to Canad a
in 1919. Site claims on account of the loss of life of her husband Frederick
Daniel Egan rJso a British subject who was drowned when the ss . Devonian, o f
the Leyland Line, was sunk off the Irish Coast August 21, 1917 .

Egan was a ship carpenter . He was then 31 years and was making abou t
£8-0-0 per month wages . He left dependents, claimant and a child, Mary, then
less thrn two months . He left no property and had no life insurance . The widow
received F.,300-0-0 undcr the Workmen's Compensation Act• for herself and baby
and £30-0 per nnnum from the War Risk Association for herself and child unti l
the child reaches the age of 10.

This claim was put in first to the British Reparation Claims Departmen t
who transferred it to this Commission . IN1rs . I:gnn with her child lives with her
married sister and works in the General Hospital, Vancouver, B .C .

There is no claim for effects .
I would allow this claimant $2,000 .00 for herself and child with interest a t

of Versaillcg, January 10, 1920, to date of settlement .
This claim falls within the First. Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of th e

Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $2,000.00 is fair com-
pensation to the claimant with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL ,

April 30, 1926 . Commissioner.
is9or-2o+
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Case 1142

Re W . H. 13 0 DIA\ I

Claimant is a British subject, born in England, who settled in Canada . He
served with the British :lierchsnt Marine during the war. He• wns a f'iremnn
on the ss . f)Dr ►•oh, 8,130 tona, sunk by enemy submarine on May 12, 1918, w ith
lo ss of life .

The claim is on nccount of loss of effects and was first put . in to the British
Itepnration Cl ;cima I)epnrtment, and by them transferred to this Commission .

The record i s not •: ery full, but I woulcl a llow the clnim at the ntnoudt
declared £82-15-0, Iess compenzaJon received £7-10-0, with interest at the rate
of 5 per cent per ► ;nnunt from the (late of the sinking of the ship, May 12, 1918,
to date of settlement .

This cl, flm fnll , w ithin the First Annex to Section ( I), Part VIII, of the
'l'renty of Versailles, cnte v ory (9), and i find $ 3 6 9 .19 is fair compensation to
the e luironnt, 1V . Ii . 13odi ; ► m, Nti•itli interest as above indicated .

JA MES FRII,',L ,
May 1 . 1926 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1143
Ne M n S . Jr:Sstt: \I . Gtt,r .t:xuFa t

t'Inimant i s u British Subjeet, born in I:nglttncl . Her claim was first put in
to the British Foreign Clnitns Office, who transferred it to this Commission on
her becoming it resident of Canada . The claim is on account of the loss of per-
sonal and household effects and money , when the Q.s . Arabic, on which time
c lnimant was a passenger, was sunk by enem y cubmnrine off the const of Irelnnd,
August 19, 1915 .

If "INIrs . ( .illender is liv ing in Canada she is entitled to con ►pensnt ion, incl
I would allow at the ijntount declared, $284 .65 .

The claim falls within the F irst Annex to Section (I), l'nrt VIII, of the
Treaty of Vet•snille,, category ( 9), and I find $284 .55 is fair compensntio t to
the clnimttpt, :1irs . Jessie M . Gillender, w ith interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum front the 19th day of August, 1915, the (late of the sinking, to date of
settlement .

April 15. 1926 .
JAi1IMS TR1EL,

Comrnissio ►►er .

1)ECI8I0N

Case 1144

Re JAaf Ets FoxSTE n

Claimant is a British subject born in England who came to Canada in 1907 .
Iie was a senman on the ss . Empress of Midland, 2,224 tons, which was sùnk

by mine off the Kentish Coast, 1lnrch 27, 191 6 , and claims for loss of time and
lu s a o f personal effects . He received £20 from the ship owners .
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%- wouicl-ai low-this-cinitn-nt $3(14.00-fur-solatiunror-trirpcKlo-monry-nml-on
account of loss of personal effects, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the 10th day of Jnnuary, 1920, the date of the ratification of the
Treaty of Versailles, to clatc of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $300 .00 fair compensa-
tion to the claimant w ith interest as above s tnted .

JAMES FRIEL,

Conttnissioner .
August 10, 1926 . -

DECISION

Case 1145

Re 1,AWntNcF: F. HnxaeN

Claitnnnt is it British subject born in,1)emmark, and naturnlizeci in England
in 1906. Iie was mastcr of the British Merchant ss. (lnrttand, 2,613 tons, sunk
by enemy submarine with losa of two lives January 3, 1918, while on a voyage
front Newcastle to the Mediterranean, coal laden. The ship was torpedoed at
night without wnrning . When the ship was hit Captain Hansen was thrown
across the bridgc àÜôut forty feet and fell on his back across the rail . The ship
sank in three minutes . He was pulled out of the w,.ter severely injured and was
under doctor's care for three months suffering from the injury to his back and
from cold, wet and exposure which brought on bronchitis and rheumatism . His
health was so injured lie was unable to resutne his occupation so lie catne to
Canada and took up it smnll fnrtu .

lie'ckiims on account of personal injury and loss of personal effects and
instruments, valued at £135-0-0 less £100-0-0 received on that account, from the
Mercantile Marine Office .

Claimant was 46 years when the ship was ~mnk . His wages were about
£340-0-0 per annum .

This claim was first put into the Rritidh Reparation Claims Department
and by them trt.nsferrcd to this Commtsion ._._ -------- - -- -- --____ ---- _

The medical record indicates incapacity of 50 per cent in the general labour
n ►arket,-"probnbly will neve, be able to be cil,oarci it sltip and will never be able
to do any heavy lifting . "

I would allow claimant his full cl ;tim for per~onal injury, £600-0-0 or the
equivalent in Canadian currency, $2,943 . 66, with interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification
oï the Treaty of Versailles, to claie of settlement, and on account of loss of per-
sonal effects £35-0-0 or the equivalent in Canadian currency $171.71, with
interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the (late of the sinking, Janu-
ary 3, 1918, to (late of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $3,115.37 is fair com-
pensation to the elaiuunmt with interest as above indicated .

JAM ES b'ItII.L,
(,'omn I iasioncr .

June 17, 1926.
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Case 1146

Re R0DE6IOS I3ARD Y

Claimant is a Canadian . He was a seaman on the ss . Philadelphian, 8 ,1 65
tons, when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine with loss of 4 lives, February
19, 1918, and claims for loss of personal effects, etc ., $325 .00 .

I would allow the claim at that amount for torpedo money and personal
effects lost .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of t11a
Treaty of Ver-sailles, categories (1) and (9), and ] . find $326 .00 fair compensation
to the claimant, wit I interest •at the rate of 5 per cent per annun, from the 10th
day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to
date of settlement .

JAMES FR1EL ,
- . Commissioner.

July 13, 1926 .

• DECISION

Case 1147

Re TIIO M AS HENDE &S O T

Claimant is a British subjeci having his home in Canada at the time of
filing his claim with the British Reparation Clnims Department . The claim was
transferred to this Commission .

Claimant was serving its kitchen porter on the British merchant ship ss .
Royal Edward, 11,117 tons, sunk by enemy submarine in the Aegean .Sea,
August 13, 191 6 , with a lo ss of 132 lires including the master.

Adopting the British Admiralty rule clnimnnt• is entitled to solntium or
torpedo money and t(ï"an allowance for his personal effects, which I would fix at
$450.00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the 10th day of
Jnnunry, 1920, the date of the ratification .of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of
Çettlement .

This claim falls within the rirst Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the
--'1'i`cntyi-ôf Versntlles-, cAteBeirles- (1) tirttd-(9), anâ-T-find-S450:00 fnir cômlxnsniitin

to the claimant with interest as above indicated .

August 9, 1926 .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1148

Re BUT J . LON G

Claimant is a British subject born in England, w ho came to Canada in 1919 .
He had served in the army and was wounded and discharged as disabled. I-ie
took a position with a trading company in West Africa and was returning from
there a passenger on the Elder Dempster Liner Apapa when that ship was sunk
by enemy submarine with a loss of 77 lives off Holy Head, November 28, 1917 .

Claimant was quite badly shaken up before being rescued but there is na
claim for personal injury .

This claim was first put in to the British Reparation Claims Department
and by them tran sferred to this Commission .
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I wou allow ihe C nim for loss of personal e ec and money, as ec are
and proved, £200.0.0, or the equivalent in Canadian money, $981.22, with
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum from the date of sinking, November
28, 1917, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find,$981 .22 fair compensation to the
claimant with interest as above stated . JAMES FRIEL,
Juno 19, 1926. Commiasioner .

DECISION

Case i-149-

Re Alxs . 13 F;ss m C . Lowe

Claimant is a British subject born in Scotland, who canic to Canada in
1921, with her boy to work and make her home. She was a cook. She was then
the widow of George W. Cheyne, employed ns a greaser in the engine room of the
British merchant ship Hogarth, 1,231 tons, who was drowned when that ship
was -unk by enemy snhmarine with the loss of 26 lives including the master
June 7, 1918. Cheyne wn.s then 32 and was earning $22 .00 per week and giving
nearly all his wages to his wife for the support of herself and child . The boy's
name is George J . E. Cheyne. He was six years old at the time of his father's
death. The father left no property .

The claim was first put in to the British Reparation Claims Department an- .I
by it transferred to this Department upon Mrs . Cheyne's moving to Canada .

She was married to a Canadian in October, 1922 . She got £300 from th e
British Workmen's Compensation Board and a pension of £19 .6 .2 per nnnum
from the Seamen's War-risk Compensation while she remninerl unroarried,
together with an allowance of £13 per nnnum for her son until lie reaclies the
age of 16 .

She claims also on account of the loss of personal effects of the deceased .
I would allow claimant $1,600.00 on account of the loss of life of her first

husband and the personal effects and to the boy, George J . E. Cheyne, the sum
of $2,000 .00, with interest on each award, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of
Versaillçsi to date of settlement . _

This claim falls within the First Ann e_x to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
'l'rentv of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and I find $1,500 .00 fair com-
pensation to Mrs . Bessie Cheyne Lowe, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, as stated before, and to George J.
E . Cheyne, the sum of $2,000 .00 with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, as stated before, to date of settle-
ment .

JAMES FRIEI. ,
August 5, 1926 . Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1150

Re Mns . JF.ssru KEra.v
The claimant is a British subject born in Dngland, who came to Canada

with her two daughters under the auspices-of the Navy League in 1920. She
claims on account of the loss of the life of her husband, Alexander Kelly, who
was second engineer on the ss . Paignton, 2,017 tons, captured by enemy sub-
marine and sunk by gun fire in the Irish Sea with the loss of one life, March
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14, 1917 . 'lhe deceased contracted pneumonia front exposure after the ship was
sunk from which lie died April 16, 1917 . He left surviving his widow, the
clnimnnt herein, then 45 years old, and seven children--

Jessie Alexnudra, 22 .
Mnud 'Marin, 20.
Elizabeth, 18 .
Frances, 17 .
1)orotby, 13 .
Iiugh Cecil, 12 .
Constance Faith, 8.

lie left, no property and nppnrently no life insurance . His income in each
of the two years preceding his dcnth was £480 .0 .0 . His income before the war
unknown, claimant says that her husbsn(1 was in constant employment . The
claimnnt received £300 .0 .0 under the 1Vorkmen's Compensation Act and a
quarterly pension of $122.00 front the Shipowners Insurnnce . Her pension is
now reduced to $96 .00 a quarter. Her son, Iiugh Cecil, is now serving in the
Canndian Navy .

This claim was first, put into the British Foreign Claims Office and by them
transferred to this Commission on account of claimant having become domiciled
in this country .

I would allow the claimant, Mrs . Jessie Kelly, $4,000 .00 nh(l $1,000 .00 to
each of the three youngest children, Dorothy, Iiug h Cécil, and Constance Fcath,
all with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per mnnum front the date of the ratifica-
tion of the Treaty of Versailles, Janunry 10, 1920, to the date of settlement .

This clnim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part 1VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles category (1), and i find $7,000,00 fair compensation with
interest as above in(licntc(l .

JAMIN~ F1tI1 .L,
Augu s t . 1 4 , 1926. Coui m issioncr .

1)ECISIC)N

Case 1151

IRc ESTATE Jo»v i\1cCois Muc s

This claim was first put into the British Repnrntion ( .'luiius llep:irtmeut
(Board of 'l'rnde) through the Impcrinl Merchants Service Guild, ami trnns-
ferred to this Commission .

John 'McCorniick was a Scotchn,an who came to Canada 25 years ago and
sailed out of Halifax until the war when lie went over to the other side and was
cmployed in the British Mercantile \inrine, IIe was in four different ships when
they were -sunk, niuucly :-

.llidl(ul Queen, sunk August 4, 1 915 .
Ardgask, sunk April 3, 1917 .
Quccn dmclic, sunk February 17, 1917 .
A )YI C► laatis, sunk November 9, 1917 .

and lo s t all his personal effects on each occasion . lie put in it claim each time
to the British Board of Trrale and certain allowances were made him .

IIe was drowned in Qucenstown liarbour January 30, 1922 . He left no
will .

The claim was presented to time late Comroissioner at Amherst, N.S., by
Susan McCormick, widow of the decensed on behalf of herself and their two
children William M. MeC,'ormick born Jiule 2, 1908, and Althea j-icCormick born
April 24 1910. (Both born at Dartmouth) . They are no«~ residing with their
mother ~lrs . Susan "Mc(,ormick at Amherst, N .S. '

... ., . . .,.H..-, . . . ~...~ .:



Mrs. "MeCormick claimed for personal effects and loss of wages .
I adapt the British Admiralty scale to this claim and allow the claimant :-
Solntium and allowance for personal effects on the occasio n

of the different sinkings its follow .- :-

Diidland Queen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 495 00
Ardgask . . 410-00
Queon Amelic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410 00
Ard Qlarnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410 00

$ I l725 00
Less amount rec'd from the British Board of 'l'rnde . . . . 61 6 00

$ 1,110 00

The clnim falls within the F irst Annex to Section (1), of Part Vïil, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), ' and i find $1,110.00, is fair com-
ponsation, w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the (late of
the ratification of the Treaty January 10, 1920, to the (late of settlement .

Payment, should be made to the legal repre .entatives of the deceased .

JAMES hItIF.L ,
- Comutissioner.

Jnnur,ry 7, 1926 .

DECISIO N

Case 1152

Re ROBERT 1\10NK S

Clnimnnt is it British subject born in England in 1880, who has lived i n
Canada sincc \'ovember, 1919, with the intention of permanently residing i n
this country .

lie was Chief Opicer on the s, . Spcclator, 3,808 tons, belonging to the Harrison
Line, when that qhip was attacked by encmy submarine off the Coast of Irelan d
rsnrch 11, 1917, and beat the encmy off . Claimant handled the ship's guns, the
firing being (lone by naval ratings . In the action which lnsted three-qunrters o f
an hour, 1 ► e contracted neuritis and the medical record indicntes he was incapnci-
tated for over a month and lie is still subjcct to occasional attacks of neuritis .

He received £97- from the Owners War Risk Association and the Admiralty ,
for his pnrt in driving off the submarine .

He put in a claim for £100 to the British Reparation Claims Department on
account of injury to his health sustained in the fight with the submarine ; and a
second claim for £100 for personal effects, including nautical instruments an d
books lost when the ss . Matador, 3,642 tons, on which ho was an officer, wa s
torpedoed by enemy submarine and sunk with the lo ss of two lives off the Coast
of Ireland July 3, 1917 .

I would allow these claims at $1,000 .00.
These claims fall within the FirA Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9) and i find $1,000 .00 is fair compen-
sation to Robert Monks, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum fro m
the date of the ratification of the Treaty, Jnnuary 10, 1 920, to date of settle-
n►ent .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

April 10, 1926.
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DECISION
Case 1153

Re MRS. E\t N iA MORRI B

Claimant is a British subject born in England, who came to Canada in
1908. She claims for herself and children on account of the loss of life of her
husband, Roger Morris, also a British subject, a ged 62, who was a civilian
passenger on the Collier Transport, dreelcen, sunk by enemy submarine Febru-
ary 22nd, 1917 .

He left his widowt elaimantl three children, aged 11-9- and 4 respeetively .
He was an electrician making about $3 .00 per day and had been working

on ships and was returnin from Dilboa to England .
Mrs . Morris claimed ~5,000 .00 from the British Foreign Claims Office who

transferred the claim to this Commission .
I would allow the claim at that amount, for claimant and her children, with

interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the 10th day of January, 1920,
the ciatc of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category ( 1) and i find $5,000 .00 is fair compensation to the
claimant and her children, with interest as above indicated .

May 10, 1026 .

JAMES FItIFL,
Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1154
Re Mns. AoNEs RonF.RT6oN MURRAY

Claimant is a British subject born in Fnglnnd, who came to Canada in
1914. She claims on account of the lo g s of life of her husband, Charles Morton
Murray, 34, who was chief officer on the ss . 41'orwood, 798 tons, which was
destroyed by mine, in the North Sen . with a loss of life of 18 men and its master.
He le ft dependents, the claimant, 39, Charlotte 11obertson Murray, 11 years,
and Agnes Robertson Murray, 7, daughters .

The decedent's pay as chief officer varied. In 1912, lie received £130-0-0
and £290-0-0 in 1910.

The claim was first put in to the British Repnrntion Claims Department
and by them referred t o this Commission .

Claimant received £300-0-0 for herself from the Shipping Federation Limited
and n pension of £9-10-11 from the Protecting and Indemnity Association for
herself and the children until they reached 10. The ohildren's sharo of the
pension seemed to be about £4-0-0 per month .

I would allow Mrs . Agnes Robertson Murray, the claimant, $2,236 .25 and
to each of the children, iinmolÿ; Charlotte Robertson Murray, and Agnes Robert-
son Murray, $1,500.00 with interest at the rato of 5 per cent per annum from
the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Peace, January 10, 1920, to date
of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section ( I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9) and I find $5,632.25 is fair coin-
pensation with interest as above stated .

May 11, 1920.

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner .



DECISION

Case 1155

Re ALLAN R. )\'SCS\vAI N

Claimant is a Canadian, born in Amherst, N .S ., in 188a . He was a sailor
on the as . 1Vapello when that vessel was torpedoed Juno 15, 1917, off the British
coast and on the oil tanker San Du nstano, torpedoed September 5, 1917, also off
the British coast .

Ho olaims for personal effects lost, $437.60, less amounts received from the
British Admiralty Insurance, on the first occasion, $37.50, and on the second

occasion $25 .00, making a total .of $376.00 .
This mail would be entitled to solntiunl or torpedo money according to the

British Admiralty Scale, and adapting that scale, I would allow him $400.00
solatium in addition to the nnlount , on account of loss of personal effeets .

This clninl falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, cate gories (1) and (9) and i find $775 .00 is fair compen-
sation to the claimant, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annunl from
Janunry 10, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to
date of settlement.

JAMES FRIEL ,

May 15, 19213. - Com ►nissionor.

DECISION

Case 1156

Re WALTEn BnUce TIUIRIIEAD

Claimant is a Canadian, born in Hamilton in 1884 . Iie is nveternn of

the Boer War . When the Great War broke out lie was in South America .
In 1917 lie sailed for England to join the Canadian Fo .-ces . His personal

belongings were shipped from Buenos Aires on the ss . Condesn, which sniled
Inter, and that ship was sunk by enetuy submarine July 7, 1917.

The claim is for loss of personal effects .
I would allow this clainr at the amnunt declnred, $500.00, with interest

from the date of loss, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, to (late of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part VIII of th e

Treaty of Versailles, category (9) and i find $500 .00 is fair compensation t o

the claimant with interest as above indicnted .
JAMES FRIEL ,

June 16, 1926. Comnlissioner.

DECISION

Case 1157

Re WILLIAM J . N1011TON

Claimant is a Canadian . He was on board two ships when they were

sunk, namely, Blue 11lare, 2,324 tons, sunk July 24, 1017, and the Chcljord ,

2,99b tolls, sunk April 14, 1918 .
He lost all his effects on both occasions . He received some small com-

pensntion or insurnnce .
This claim was first put in to the British Reparation Cinims Departmen t

and by that department trnnaferred to thts Commivton .
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I W oulcl allow the claim at the nmount declared, $625 .00, with interest at
the rate of b per cent per annum from Jnnunry- 10, 1920, the date of the ratifica-
tion of the Treaty of Versailles, to dnte of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Pence, category (9), and I find $625 .00 fair compensation to the
clnimnnt• with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissia ► er.

Junc 2 9 , 1 026 .

DECISION

G1sc 1158

Rc "Mn4 . DORA C . OLIVE R

Clnimnnt ►und her husband are both British subjects born in Englnncl .
Claimant came to Canada in 1914 to be married to her present husband who
came over in 1913 . She brought her trousseau, wedding presents and householcl
effects and established a home after their marriage .

lie enlisted in the war and she broke up the home and went to England
to nurse .

The effects and personnl property claimed for were on the s .s . Mount Temple
when that, ship was captured by the encmy raider Mocuvc and sunk I)ecember
6, 191 6. There was no insurance .

I would allow this claim at the amount clcclnrccl and proved, namely,
$2,203 .28, with intere~t at the rate of 5 per cent per annum front the date of
the sinking, December 6, 1916 , to dnte of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) Part, VIII of the
Treaty of Versuillcs, category (0), and i find $2,203.28 is fair compensation to
the clnimnnt with interest as indicated nhove .

J .1i1iI:S FHIEL,
C'om ►nissio ►►cr.

nT:CISIO\'

Case 1159

Re. FRANK PAULMNO

JAMES FRIEL ,

Clnimnnt is it British subject, born in Em qlnncl ; who cnmc to Canada in
1912 . lie was serving with the Y .M.C.A. and was n pnQsenger on the Lnconin
when that ship was sunk by enemy subnariue,-with loss of life, off the coast of
Ireland, February 25, 1917 . The clnim is for loss of personnl effects .

I would allow this clnim at the amount cleclnrecl, $901 .90, with interest at
5 per cent per nnnutn from the (late of the sinking of the s h ip, February 25,
1917, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1) vart VIII of (lie
Trenty of Versailles, category (9), and I!lncl $401 .90 is fair compensation to
the clnimnnt. , Frank Paulding, with interest. its above indicated .

Comntissioner.

April 28, 1926 .

May 1, 1920.
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DECISION
Case 1160

Re I)M nt2iA PALMER
This claim was sent from Sno w &- Co., Limited, Halifax, February, 1922 to

the British Reparation Claims Department.
Claimant stated in his declaration to the British Reparation Claims Depnrt-

mcnt that lie was born in Shelburne, N .S ., May 11, 1860 .
Claim is for loss of effects on three sepnrnto occasions on which the ship lie

was employed on was sunk by the enemy, nnmely :-
SS . Ivydene, March 1 7, 1918 .
SS. I 11'est f eld, April 10, 1918.
SS . Madryn, September 16, 1918 .

Claim was referred to this Commission but we have been unable to locnte
claimant. Information was given that it m a n named "Desbesa Farmer" lived
in Shelburno mmiy years ago and was supposed to have become n resident of
United States .

The claimant, from his signature, i3 apparently illiterate . The claim on
the British Repnrntion form is made in good fnith nnd refers to the different
captains of the ships destroyed . If claimant is domiciled in Canada, lie is
entitled to compensation and on the basis of the British Scale, I would allow
him $900 .00 with interest at, the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the 1001 (lay
of January, 1020, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date
of settlement .

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, cntegories ( 1) and (9) and subject to the condition already
ntentioned of proof of domicile and identification, I would allow elnimnnt,
$900 .00 with interest as intlicnte ri . ,)AIM 1 ."5 FRIIa . ,
May 14, 1926 . Contn i ï3sioner .

I)I:CISIt7N
Case 116 1

Re MRs. MARY EI.IZAnF.TII PARRF.R

Claimant is a British subject horn in l;nelnnd who came to Canada May,
1923 .

The clnim is on nec.ount of the lo ss of her first husband Charles Edward
Lawrence, who was one of the engineers on board the stesm trawler Shakespeare,
sunk in the North Sen, February 7, 191 6: Iic left his widow, the claimant, as
sole dependent . IIe used to gi ve her 35 shillings per tireek and pny the house
rent and coal .

The claim was first put in to the British Reparation Claims Department
-cind by them,trnnsferrcd to this Commission .

Clnimnnt réc tived-Fomething over £200 .0 .0 from the British Workmen'e
Compensation Board ; and nôtTiii~-fol~-loss-of personal effects . Site rernnrried
ngnin hecember 1921 ; her present husband i s it lnbnurer, -_ .. _. . _

I would allow the claimant $ 1,200.00 with Interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per nnnum from the 10th (lay of Jnnunr y , 1920, the dntc of the ratification of
the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (1), l'c►rt VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category ( 1) and i find E1,200.00 fair compen sation to the
clnimnnt with interest as above inclicnted. JAMES

FRIEL ,
.Tunc 29, 192 0 . Commissioner.



DECISION

Case 1162
Re WILLIAM PARSON S

Claimant is a British subject born in the Channel Islands, who came to
Canada, 1920.

He was boatswain on the ss . Nevisbrook-, 3,140 tons, sunk by enemy sub-
marine July 20, 1917 .

The claim is for loss of personal effects .
This claim was first put in to the British Reparation Claims Department

and by thetn transferred to this Commission .
I would adapt the British Admiralty Scale to this case and allow claimant

$300.00 for solntium or torpedo money and for personal effects lost. He has
nlrendy received £11 .0.0 from the owners .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles categories (1)'nnd (9) and i find $300.00 fair compensation
to the claimant, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the 10th
dny of January, 1920, the (late of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to
(late of zcttlement .

June 30, 1926 .
JAMES FRIEL)

Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1163

Re RICHARD A . 111CIIARD .8

The clainiant is a British subject, born in Milford Haven, Great Britain,
living in Canada and employed on British ships . He was chief engineer on the
ss . Nortuennn, 1,414 tons, when the ship was cnptured by enemy submarine
and torpedoed n~it.h loss of one life off the const of Irelnnd, May 20, 1915. The
survivors were picked tip by a British boat that was in the neighbourhood shortly
after the submarine disappeared .

This claim is for loss of personal effects declared at $380.00 which seems
to be reasonable . The elninlnn t is entitled also to solntiunl and torpedo money
under the British scale, say, $375.00 .

'I'his claim falls within the First Annex to Section ( I), Part VIII, of the
Trenty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find =765 .00 i s fair com-
pensation to Richard A . Richards with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
nnnunl from January 10, 1920, (lie cinte of the ratification of the Treaty to the
date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
Mardi 6, 1926. Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1164
Re DAVID 1) . 11171 Z

Clnimnnt is n British subject born in Scotland and resident in Canada since
1913 . lie was 4th engineer on (lie ses . Tortugttero, 4,175 tons, sunk by enem y
submnrine with a loss of 12 lives, 250 miles off the Irish coast, June 20, 1918.

'l'he clnim is for personal injury and loss of e ffects . Claimant received
£b0=0=0-iron :-tiie-13rtttslt_I3oartl,QL rnde .___~
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, I am of the opinion that this claim would be suitably considered by adapting
the British Scale for solntiunl or torpedo money and loss of personal effects and
cash, deducting the amount already receivtld by cinilnnnt .

The scale award for an engineer would total $700.00 for effects, cash and
solatium . The nmount received by the clnimnnt from the 13onrd of Trade would
equal $250.00.

I would therefore allow him $450.00.
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part. VIII, of the

Treaty of-Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find $450 .00, is fair compen-
sation to the claimant with intorest, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from
the 10th dny of January, 1 920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty, to date
of settlement .

March 18, 1926.

,IA~tIAS FRIrI.,
Commissioner.

1)F.CISION

Cneo 1165

I? e WILLIAM AND IIELfJN I;o1YI,Nr

Claimants are British subjects, born in England, who settled in Canada in
1913 . Their claim is for loss of goods and effects on the ss . Laconia, sunk by
enemy submarine with loss of 12 live<, off the coast of Ireland, February 25 A
1017 . They were returning to Canada r,ftcr nvisit to their old homc .

I would allow their cJnim at the amount proved, $735 .00 .
The claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of thw

Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find ;735.00 is fair compensation to
the clnimnnts, William Rowley and Helen Rowley, with Interest at the rate of
5 per cent per annum from the date of loss, February 25, 19 17, to date of settle-
ment .

.IAINiI?S FItI1;L,
Conimissioncr .

April 17, 1926 .

llJ?CISION

Case 1166

I?c Mns. MAnuARF:r I . REI D

Claimant is a Cnnndinn . She was n passenger on the as . Laconia, when that
ship was sunk by enemy-submnrine, February 25, 1917, and lost personal effects,
including her wedding trousseau, to the value of $2,700 .00 . There was no insur-
ance.

I would allow this claim at the amount declared and proved, $2,700 .00, with
interest at 5 per cent per nnnum from the date of loss, February 25, 1917, until
the date of settlement.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (1), Part, VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and i find $2,700 .00 is fair compensation to
the clnimnnt, Mrs . Margaret I . Reid, with interest its above indicated .

JA'.\II-:S h'RII:L,
Co ►nmissioner.

May 12, 1926 .
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I)TCIS1Ur
Caee 11 67

The clnimnnt was 60 years of age at the time and was earning about $100 .00

Re C A rrA tr 1'Vat . F. Srunn

C.'nptnin Spurr is it Canadian . He was chief otl3cer on board the ss . Port
Dalhousie, 1,744 tons, sunk without warning by n torpedo from n Gnrmnn sub-

marine while anclcorecl off Kentish Knock Light Ship, const of England, March
1 9 , 10 10, with loss of--mnster-nnd A velvc of crew.

per month and board. He sufferecl considerably from exposure before rescue
and filed his claim with the British Reparation Claims llcparlment for £49-10-6,
for loss of personal effects and £200-0-0 for loss of henltli through exposure in
the water . The claim was transferred to this Commission and the claimant

was heard by the Into Commissioner i,nd 1)e( uty Commissioner, who seemecl
inolined to recommend an award considerably in cxcess of what was claimed .

Having considered the evidence and di scussed the case fully with the Deputy
Commissioner, I adapt the British Admiralty scale in regard to personal effects

and cash lost ri nd solntium. I think $1,500 .00 is it fair allowance, under the air-
cumstunces for loss of hcnlth .

:111u wnncc for injury to health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,600 00
Solntitcm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 780 00
Pcr som► l cfleds and cash lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 00

$2,005 00

'l'he claim falls within the F irst Annex to section ( I), of Part VIII, of the

Treaty of Versailles, category ( 1), and 1 find $2,605 .00, Is fair compensation with

interest at the rate of 5 per cent per i .nnum from the clnto of the ratification of
the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to the date of settleuicnt.

,IAN1NS FRIEL,

J:cuwtry 8, 1926 . ---- Commissioner .

1)Et✓ ISIUN

Case 1168

Ne IlAxsox SZ•xF S

Claimant is a British subject, born in England in 1876, who came to Canada

N\•Iicn young and has lived here ever since. IIe was employed taking care of

horses on the ss . Montfort which sailed from 'Montrcnl, August, 1918, and was

returning on that ship when it was torpedoed without warning and sunk by an

enemy submarine October 1, 1 918 .
Claimnnt was ruptured and otherwise injured while helping to lower a life

I, mi t and his henltb since, at times, has been poor .
This case was henrd before the Into Commissioner at Toronto, May 7, 1824 .

Dr. W . F . Plewes, cl'nimnnt's family physician gave ev idence in su pport of

the rlaim, and questioned directly by the Commissioner as to his op inion of

rcascmnble damages, said he did not tLink $1,500 .00 would be out of the way .

1)r. Pugsley seemed to nccept , thnt .ns a fair judgment from one who had a

Vpod opportunity of judging .
I agree that it is not too much and would allow the claim at. that amount .

This claim fnlls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I), of Part VIII, of the

'l'rcaty of Versailles, category ( 1) and i find $1,600.00 is fair compensation to

the clnimnnt w ith interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of

the ratification of the Trenty, January 10, 1920, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,

Janunrv 13, 1 926. C,ommirsioncr.



Dh.CISION

Cne d -11G9

Re \Iisy. \I .►ny I,i .ixAnnric S M i T i c

Claimant is a British subjcct born in England, who came to Canada in
September, 1910. Ilcr claim is on nccount of loss of life of her first husbnncl,
Archibald John 'Martin, and loss of cffccts . lie was in command of the motor
schoonur Zebrina in the British Mercantile 'Marine, when that boat was attacked
hv enemy submarine and the crew drowned off Aldcrncy Channel Islands ou or
ubout October 17, 1 917 .

His age at the time of his clcnth was 33, and he was making about £350 per
nnnum . lie left no other dependents . 'Mrs. Martin was tl►en 33. The claim
was first put in to the British Iscpnration Claims l)epvtwcnt, and by tlicm
trnnsfcrrecl to this Commission .

Clni►nnnt received £300 War Risk Insurance and a pension of £5 n month,
which ccnsec) when she got married to her present husband on lune 7, 1 9 1 9. He
is it British subject born in England, and has been in Cnnndn-for 11 or 12 years
lie was with the Canadian forces .

I would allow claim for personal efTt .rets as cleclnrecl $305 .00, with interest
at. the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum front October 17, 1017, the (late of the
sinking of the ship, to (late of scttlcn ►cnt, and $1,000 .00 on account of her hus-
1 ► nnd's life, with interest at 5 per cent per nnnum front January 10, 1 920, the
date of the ratification of the Tret ► ty of Yersnilles, to date of settlement .

This claim falls within the First, Annex to Section (I), of Part VIII, of the
'I'rcnty of Versailles, cntegories (1) and (9), and I find $1 ,305 .00 is fair coin-
pensntion to the claimant, Mrs . 'Mary Elizabeth Smith, with interest its nbove
indicated . JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner.
AI ►► ;il 24, 1920.

I)rCISIO~

Case 1170

Re \In.s . Ai,a ► r:uA L . TuoaiAs

Claimant and lier 1 ► usUnncl are British subjects horn in Rngl►► cl . TN Ir .
Thomas came to Canada in 1012 . lie served with the Canadian nrmy overseas .
Clnimnnt and he were mnrricd in England in hebrunry, 1010.

This clnim is on account of lo ss of life of claimant's first husband, Ronnld
I1ay Stid 'Zon, and loss of his pcrsonnl effects when lie was drowned throur,h the
F inking of the Atlantic Transport s g . d/ir ► clurha , s ►n►k by enemy submnrinu with
loss of 4 3 lives off the Irish Const, September 7, 1917. IIe'wns Third (lfiîcer on
board, but had a i\lnstcr's Certificate . lie was then 28, ► ul was mnkint► £20 1
per annum, an([ mnin ( ennnce. lie left no children . There was seine smnll life
insurnnce. His widow was then 20. Site received £300 Workmen's Compensation
and a pension of M per nnnum front The London & Liverpool Shipowners Nnr
Association, this pension censinK on her remnrringe . Site received also £50 front
the British Board of Trade on nccount of lo sa of perronnl effect "t .

Her claim was flied originally with the British Reparation Claims De ) nrt-
ment for cnmpe ►isntion for the loss of her husbnnd's life, and on nccnunt of loss
of personnl effects, the vnhto of which was placed at £120. After her second
mnrringe the British Department took the ground that, Mrs . Thomas having
been married and having no children, and having been in receipt of a pension up
to the cinte of her rernnrringe, their I)epnrhnent was advised by its legal section
that n clnim in respect . of her former husband's denth would not rnnk, and a
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Rolntium would not he nwnrdecl, yet it was pointed out that as site was now living
in British Columbia the daim would possibly he, a matter for this Commission
to deal with .

I would be inclined_!o allow claimant something for Eolntium . It was
shown that she did not have to work until after her husband's death . Iie was
a Sen Captain young and with good prospects . It is quite true that she was
not long a widow .

I would recommend an allowance to her of $1,000.00 on account of loss of
ber hubnnd, with interest at ô per cent per annum from January 10, 1920, the
date of the ratification of the 'I'renty of Versailles, to dntc of settlement, and
$350 .00 on ►►ccount of loss of personal effects with interest at 5 per cent per
nnnum from the date of the sinking of the ship, September 7, 1917, to tlnte of

► settlcmcnt .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), of Part, VIII, of the

Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $1,350 .00 Is fair com-
pensation to the clnimnnt, 'Mrs . Almeda L . Thomas, with interest as nbovr,
indicated. JAMES rR1CL,
April 28, 1926. -- Conunissioner,

DI:CISION

Case 1171

Re I1tns . Axrtf, 11'11,xtNsov

Claimant is o British subjcct- horn in Englnnd who came to Canada with her
two children in 1919 . Claim is on her own account and on behalf of her
children, (lite to the loss of lier first husband, John Henry Cumblidge, who was a
steward on the ss . Leicester, and loA his life when that ship was sunk in tho
Straits of Dover, February 12, 1910. The decedent was then 42. He loft

► icpendents, his widow, Annie I?liznbcth, 39,--and two sons, George Henry, 14,
and Frank Norton, 8 . I)ccedcnt Ieft no property . lie had about £105 Life
Insurtuice and his wages about £91 per year and board .

The Great, Central ltnihwny Company paid the claimant M00--com-
pensnti ► m for herself and children and she was allowed n pension of £2 .15 .4 per
monlh for three of them. 'l'he boys' share stopped ns soon as they reached 10 .

At the time of the henrinF in Saskatoon, August 17, 1925, the elder boy was
making n good living for himself and the yrntnQer boy was going to school .

'l'he clnimnnt married in 1919, A . E. Wilkinson, Janitor.
This claim was put in first to the British Reparation Claims Department

and was trnnsierred by them to this Commission because clnimnnt had acquired
a domicile of choice in Canada, before I)ecember 30 . 1922, the lntest date for
acceptance of claims -for consideration by tho British Royal Commission .

'l'here is n- claim for los ; of effects .
In this case the decedent having a very amnll income, the claimant was

fnirl~ well protected by Workmen's Compensation and Insurance, and it is not
a clnim which would warrant substentinl compensation out of Canadian funds .

'File younger son, Frank Norton, has been getting an education and would
nnerit special consideration .

I would allow Mrs . Wilkinson $800 .00, George Henry, $500 .00, and Frank
Norton $1,000 .00 .

This claim falls within the Tirst Annex to Section (I), of Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, cntevpries (1) and (9), and i find $2,300.00 fair com-
pensation to the claimants, with interest at the rate of b~er cent per annum
from the lOth day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of
Versailles, to (inte of settlement . JAMES FRICL,
April 19, 1926 . Commissioner .



DECISION

Case 1172

Re FRANK WEBB

Claimant is a British subje,a,, born in England in 1888, who came to Canada
in 1920 and is living here. He is a 4th class marine ongineor and was employed
as fireman and greaser on two ships that were sunk by the enemy, namely, the
Eagle Point, 5,222 tons, captured and sunk by enemy submarine March 28, 1910,
and the Baron Erskino, 6,685 tons, eapturecl--by--onemy-submarino and sunk
August 19, 1916 . The olaim is on account of - injury to his eye on one of these
occasions, and loss of time and employment .

The claim was put in first to the British Reparation Clnirns Department,
and by them transferred to this Comini:;sion: -

I would allow tho claim at the amount declared, namely, £160 for personal
injury and solatium, £103 .10 .0 for loss of effects, or the equivalent of those
amounts i n Canadian money, $1,243 .81 .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), of Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $1,243 .81 is fair com-
pensation to the claimnnt, with interest at 6 per cent from the 10th day of
January, 1920, date of signing of the Treaty to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL,
July 6 , 1920 . ----- Commissioner .

D ECISION

Case 1173

Re PERCY R . CURTI S

Clnimant is a British subject and was living in Calgary when the war broke
out. He enlisted there and shipped his civilian wearin g apparel, and various
household things, pictures, books and bedding and such like to his wife who had
gone to England . The goods were sent by the ss . Mount Temple and were lost
when that ship was captured and sunk by the Moewc Dec~mber 0, 1917. The
case was heard by the late Commissioner who note({ it for allowance at the
amount claimed, $248.12 .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section ( I), of Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (9), and I find that $248.12 is fair compensation to
the claimant with interest at 6 per cent per annum from the date of loss to the
date of settlement .

JAMES FRIFL,
November 4 , 192 6 . Commissioner .

DECISION

Case 1174

Re CirnISTOritEs Cionuo N

Claimant is a British subject born in Aberdeen, Scotland, November 20, 1899 .
He carne to Canada in 1921, with the intention of living hero . - He had a sister
married in Ottawa and two brothers and a sister in Valleyfield . His two
brothers had enlisted in the Canadian forces in 1915, and both of them served
throughout the war. When the war broke out, claimant himself tried to enlist
in Scotland, but was turned down as being too young . He tiien joined the
mercantile marine and his seaman book shows lie served on several ships, entering

6?007-11i t
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French and British ports durin6 the war. He was serving on the British mer-

chant, ship Teck iooorl, 5,315 tons, st►nk by enemy submarine in the Ntc ►literrancan

on the 28ti ► April, 1 9 17, and his claim is for loss of effects, time and medicnl

fcc i paid .
'l'I ;c clnim was made out on the Foreign Cinims forms in November 2, 1921,

and sen( to that office . Clni ►nnnt was then living in the city of Ottawa and
when the British itepnration llepnrtment came to deal with the claim they
rcturned it to Cnnncin, August 4, 1922, with the notation :

"Scnfnring, since removed to Ottawa . "
By this time clnimnnt had bccome discouraged at not getting work here

► ind, lie had to go to 1)etroit, where lie got work and is there now . lie is Ftill a

British subjeet .
lie was not rcsiclcnt, in Canada at the time of the locs or the time this

Commission was instrneted, but he was n rcaident of Canada when the claim
was put into the British Iteparntion Claims l)epnrtn ►ent, and they n•ould not

pay it on that ticcount, It scems to me that, he is deserving consideration and
there is no other tribunal of which he could have recourse . It is only a sutnll
clnim and ndnpting the British Admiralty scnle, I would recommend compensation
at the amoimt of $300 .00, with interest at, the rate of 5 per cent per annum front
the 10th day of January, 1020, the date of the ratification of the Trcatv of Ver .

~nillc~, to date of settlement .
This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part N'III, of the

Treaty of Versailles, entegodes (1) and (fl), nnil I find $300.00 fair compen-
sation to the clnimnnt, with intcre-t as above indicated .

MIMES FRIEL .
Commissioner.

November 4, 1926 .
I)ECIS IO\T

Case 1175

Ne Iifmr}•r J . C,inWoon

the süip .

Clni ►nnnt is a Canadian, born in ~Ionlrenl, May 24, 1871 . When the war

broke out, he ~~~ns employed in Mexico and lived there . IIo and his wife took
passage on the oil tanker Sari 7,cJerino, carrying oil front Mexico to the British

Clovernment .. 'l'lint ship struck a mine and w ;is benched, with a loss of two lives,

ncnr Dea l, Kent, England, September 18, 1915. 'l'lie claimant's wife, then sick

of typhoid fever, was removed in her night clothes to the rescuing ship and (lied

soon afterwards in the hospital at Dover . The immediate cause of her denth
was exposure. The claimant thinks she would have recovered from her illness .

Site was then 25 years of age . 'l'liey had no chilriren . She cxpccted to
take uh ma-ring in I:nKlnnd. Ile, liimself, was going over to join he British

Service. 'l'lie British Minister in Mexico had ImlpcA him to obtain passage o n

UI ;► imnnt lost pcrsonnl cffcets and money to the nmount of $1,182 .32 .
1woulrl iJlow clnimnnt $3,000.00 on account of the loss of his wife, with

intercst at, the rate of ti per cent per annum front the 10th day of Jnnuary,
1020, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to dnte of settle-
ment, and the amount claimed for loss of pcrKonnl effects and mone ~ lost
$1,13`2 .32, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per ntmum from the c~nte of
loss, September 18, 1915, to (late of settlement .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), l'art VIII of the
Treaty of Versnilles, categories (1) and (9), nnd i find 0~1,182.32 fair compen-
sation to the claimant, with interest as above stated .

JA1IIES rRII:1 .,
December 10, 10213. Commissioner.
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t)FfiISION

Case 1176

Nc Mn . a F i .onh. Nce Eattt.i Strtors

Claimant i ., it British subject., born in l:nginnd, and came to Canada with
her family in 1914 . Her son, Frederick William Simons, was it steward on the
ss . Noyai Edward, and loat his life when that ship was sunk by enemy sub-
marine, August 13, 1915. Iie was then nineteen yenrs of age. - IIe left his
mother, who was dependent on him to it considcrnblo cxtent, had no means,
and had to keep three young cl ► ilciren. Dcccdent contributed regularly to the
support of the family. Claimant received compensation from the owners of
tlie vcasel to the extent of Q500.00 .

This claim was before the late Cownn6simicr at Montreal in June, 1923,
who noted it for allowance at the amount elninicd . $3,000, with interest at the
rate of 5 per cent pçr . i~ni~um from January 10, 1S1`~0, the ~Into of tl•~ rniificn-
tion of the Treaty of ~~critnilles, to the date of settlement . I'nArce .

This claim falls within the Firit Annex to Section (1), Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and I find $3,000 .00 fair compensation to the
claimant, with interest as n6ove indicntefl.

JA11I.S FRII;L,
December 14, 1926. Commissioner.

I)I?CISIO\

Case 1177

He \itt .s . F i .oRA rU i,LUxoo h

Claimant is it British subject, born in England, August 14, 1874 , who came
to Canada to live in 1921, and cluimti on account of the loss of life of her hus-
band George Allan Fullbrook, also it British subject . lie was a serunnn and
nctelt as grenser in the engine-room of the Llcuulovcry Castle, and went down
with that ship when it was sunk by encncy submarine, June 27, 1918 .

I)eccclent was then 38 years old and left as depenclcnts h is wife and a son,
since gro wn up and married . Fullbrook's wages were £84 per year and found,
and he added something to h is in c ome by trading --bringing home articles from
foreign countries . The widow and boy were allowed 000 by the British Work-
men's Compensation . Site is receiving n pension of $22 per month from the
o wners of th e ship. 'l'here wv _ no claim made for loss of personal effects .

This case was henr d by the late Commi --4oner at Toronto in October,
1923 .

Clniniant was then enrning a liv ing by washing and scrubbing and that
sort of work and was failing in health .

I)r . Pugsley thought lie could not entertain the claim because at the time
of the injury compluinecl of clnimnnt• was not it re s ident of Canada and did not
c,omc to this country until 1921 . The file was referred to England but returned
by the British Repnrntion Claims I)epnrhnent in DeceniUcr, 1923. Tho Com-
miQsioncr thotitght ' thnt the Cnnn d inn Government should inclu de this claim
with others in a similar position and endeavour to have them reopened for
consideration by the British Government .

We may as w ell pny this clnim .
The British Repnrntion Clnims Department in their commission are

instructed not to consider claims of persons domiciled in parts of the Empire
wh ich are receiving repnrntions money . The British authorities eapcet its to
pay such claims as this one probably out of the share we receive from Cermnn
reparation funds .



I would allow Mrs . Fttllbrook $3,000 .00, with interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the ratification
of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement.

This claim fnlls within the First Annex to Section (I)t Part VIII of thQ
Treaty of Versailles, category (1), and i find $3,000.00 fair compensation to
the clnimnnt, with interest as above indicated .

JAMES FRIEL,
January 12, 1927. - Commissioner.

DECISION
Case 1178

Re ROBIMT GRA Y
Claimant is a British subject, born in England, who came to Canada with

his family in 1919 to live .
_--- IIe-tiens ship's cook-on -the-British trawlcr GOT,4Rônd ; -138-~oris,~w-h©n
that vessel was sunk by enemy submnrine off Aberdeen, June 5, 1915 .

His claim is for personal injury and personal effects lost and was presented
to the British Reparation Claims Section of the Board of Trade, who returned
it, stating thnt--

"l'er3ons belonging to portions of the British Empire for which provision has been
made by the appropriation of specific fractions of the German Reparation paymente when
ultintately reccived, are exotuded by the terms of reference of the British Royal Commis-
sion on compensation ."

This claim was excluded because Gray has become a Canadian . Canada
is receiving her share of German raparation payments . .I think we will have
to look nfter this and similar clniuts .

I would allow it at the amount declared, 4300 .00, with interest at the rate
of 5 per cent per annum from the 10th day of January, 1920, the date of the
ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to date of settlement.

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII of the
Treatt• of Versailles categories (1) and (9), and i find 8300 fair compensation
to the clnimant, «•itil interest as above indicated .

JA11IrS FRIEL,
Janllnry 11, 1927. Comtniss;onor .

DECISION

Case 1179

Re Mns. RUTH JoxM
Claimant is a British subject, born in Wales in 1865 . She came to Canada

in 1921 . Her husband John Vincent Jones was boatswain -n the British Mer-
chant Ship Mobile, 1,950 tons, sunk by enemv submarine, A ril 2 - ,,1,8L~ .___He . . . ..
had n claim on that,ticcountbefore- tate Britislt- Rep ` ~Fiitiôil tï'u~ ~us Department
for tt5ltitiâm'iïnd'Ïoss of personal effects . Jones died in April, 1921 . Mrs. Jones'
claim was sent to the British authorities who returned it on the ground that she
had become resident in Canada . The late Commissioner heard her case at
Toronto in October, 1923, and was moved to disallow the claim because the
deceased was resident in England when the vessel was torpedoed in 1915, and the
widow of the claimant did not come to Canada until after her husband died and
the Commissioner is of the opinion that lie had no jurisdiction . This is in lino
with other cases of claimants who becnmo resident in Canada without having
their claims dealt with by the British Reparations Claims Department . The
British Commission has no authority to consider cases belonging to parts of the
Empire to which a separate share of reparation receipts has been aloi ed,
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Claimant is entitled to compensation and apparently having become a
Canadian, this Commission is the only source through which she can get it. I
would recommend that a claim on the basis of what was coming to her husband
for solatium and on account of personal loss of effects, adopting the British
Admiralty scale, should be awarded her .

I would allow claimant $445 .00, the aniount coming to her husband, with
interest At 5 per cent per annum .

This claim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) and (9), and i find $445 .00 fair compen-
sation to the claimant with interest at 5 per cent per annum from the date of the
rati fication of the Treaty (January 10, 1920), to date of settlement ..

JAMES FRIEL,
January 11, 1927. Com m issioner.

- - ------- --DI:GISIO~'- -

Case- 1180

Re JOIIN FREDF.RICK OUTIiOL'S E

Claimant is a British subject born in England in 1887, who became a resident
of Canada in 1921 . He was a fisherman on the steam fishing trawler Kil»mrtwc k
sunk by enemy mine September 22, 1914, and claims for loss of earnings, which
would be his share of the catch, clothing and nautical instruments, in all, £97.
He received £9 through the British Board of Trade, Grimsby, England .

This claim was heard by the lute Commissioner who marked it for special
report to the British authorities for consideration by their Reparations Claims
Department, owing to claimnnt not being a resident of Canada at the time of the
disaster and not until 1921 .

There is no use referring these claims back to the British authorities, who
will not consider cases belongin g to parts of the Empire to which a separate
share of reparation receipts has been allotted . If we do not pay compensation
in a case of this kind, there is no tribunal to which -1-un lants would have
recourse. I have hecn -reeommending payment in these :ases and I would allow
claimant solàtium and on account of loss of personal effects I would allow the
amount claimed by him, $475 .89 le s s the amount lie received by the British
Board of Trade, $44.15.

This claim falls w ithin the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (9), and i find $431 .74 fair compen-
sation to the claimant, with interest at the rate of b per cent per annum from
the 10th (lay of January, 1920, the date of the ratification of the Treaty of Ver-
snilles, to date of settlement .

JAMES FRIEL ,
danunry' 11 ; _19271-

DECISIO N

Case 118 1

Re rlRa. B6i.LA WISITART GEORG E

Cl;timant is a British subject, born in Scotland in 1 884, who came to Canada
with her children after the war. She is the widow of Thomas Walls George, also
a British subject, born in Scotland who during the war served as chief steward
and mess room steward on different British Merehant shi ps . - He was on the
War Bittern, when that-ship caught fire in the Atlantic with a cargo of T .N.T .
and other high explosives . The crew worked with desperation and succeeded in



bringing the ship to Li verpool, September, 1918 . George had contracted chills
in the struggle developing into pneumonia and he died, October 4, 1918, leaving
n w idow the claimant and two young children w ithoi►t menns of support. He
was then 34 years of age . He had been enrning from L200 to £240 a year. Site
has been nssisted by the Navy Len gue of Canada, who presented her claim to the
British Repnrntions llep ;irtai ►ent, who transferred i t to this Counission, b y
rea :on of her having become domiciled in Canada. She is employed as a cook
in n home in Toronto . The fire on the War Bittern was not due to enemy
action, so the clnim fails, but cla imnnt's declarntio ►i and her 1 ►usbnnd' z discharge
book show that lie was torpedoed t w ice. before lie was on his last ship . IIe was
ns:istant ' stewnrd on the ss . Ca incronin, 10,903 ton s , -_z unk by enetuy submarine in
the A lediterrnnet n , April 15, 1917, with loss of 11 lives, and chief steward on the
s~ . 7'ibe ►•ia, 4 ,880 ton s , when sunk by enemy submarine in Belfast Lough, Febrtt-
;u•y - 2 7, 1918 . 1.)eccdrnt at the time of - his death had n- good-British- claim- for
solatiun ► (Jr t orpedo money and loss of cll'cits on both of tl ► ese ships, which clnini
would sur v it'c (o the w id i)w and children .

I woul ► t recommend the maximum British allowance for stewards $525 .00
solntium or torpedo money in each case ; $330 .00 for cash and effects on the ss .
Cnnicrcrnin, an d $295 .00 for cash and efTects on the ss . Tiberia, with interest
from January 10, 1920, to date of séttlement .

This claim of Thomas Walls George falls uithin the First Annex to Sec-
tion (I), l'art VIII, of the Treaty of Versailles, categories (1) and (0), and I
find $1,075 .00 fair compensation, payable to the widow Della Wishart Ceorge,
w ith interest at, 5 per cent per annum from the date of the ratification of the
Treaty, January 10, 1920, to (late of Eettlement .

JANIES FRICL,
February 8, 1927 . -- Commissioner .

DF.CISIO::•

Case 1182

Rc DoNm .n \IcPitE:F:

Claimant i s it British subject, a native of Scotland, born there in December ,
1891, but, sniling out of Vancouver since 1910 . IIe was on the morchantl-sh:p -
dfo :',i na, 5,20.1 tons, when that sl ► ip was §ïii ►k bt' enemy submr►rine pff the coast
of Ir , lnnd, October 28, 1910. Iie claimed to the British Reparation Claims
lleh triment on account of loss of per:onnl effect s .

The cluiur sas trnn -a ferred o this Com~m isri~~n i ,) ,cPl~lucr,1a25.1ay^.renso~ _-- ._--_- .,
iif i l ;ünütiï{'s lin~ inâ ri ilôm ► oi [6--of chTicç in Cnnucl ;i . This was after tho hearings
in Vancouver and elnimnnt has not been before the Commission .

I«•ould ,allôiv the claim for personal effects at $200 .00 . This mnn would be
entitled to eolntium or torpedo money,•nnd adapting the British Admiralty Scale,
I woui ► i allow the claimant $235 .00, subject, however, to further proof and pre-

,• -z entment of \is , ,discharge book, because the declaration he submitted to the
British 011icc npp1ventlr was not s worn to.

This clnim fnit~ within the hi ► Ft Annex to Section ( I), Part VIII, of the
Trent~, of Vcrsnille4 ; rategories ( 1) and (9) . and I find $435 .00 fair compensation
te clnim i ►nt w ith iri6rest at the rnte of 5 per cent per nm ►um from the date of
the ratification of the '1'reaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to date of settle-
ment..

Subject to p ,oof as . ',=tGtcd .
JATZI:S FRIFL, .

February 8, 1927 . 1 Commissioner.



DECISION

Case 1183

Re 'IN IRs . CAROLINE GRANT
.

Claimant is a British subject, born in Scotlnnd . She clnitns on nccount o f
the loss of the personal effects t;f her husband John Grant, also a British subjcct
who was ship's cook on board tlw, British ~terehant ship ,Silvcrlon, 2, 682 tons,
sunk by enemy submnrin) off Canne Rock, Africa, July 13, 191 6 .

Mrs . Grant came to Canada in 1919 and is now living in this country . John
Grant died October 8, 1918, at Bassun, British Burma, India, of (Iysentery con-
tracted while at sea .

- This clnitn-wns first sub ►nitted-to th(-British-Repnrntion-Clnims-De..partlncnt,-____
and by them trnr,sferrerl to this Commission .

Claimant had he lk•ed, would be entitled to -qolntium or torpedo money and
I would allow it at. $200 .00. I«•ould allow £45 .10 or in Canadian money
$223 .22) the amount declared for personnl effects, with interest at the rate (if
5 per cent per annum from the 10th (lay of January, 1920, the (lnte of the
ratification of the Trent,y of Versailles, to date of settlement•.

This clnint falls within the First . Annex to Section (1), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles (so far as John Grant was concerned), categories (1) and
(9), and i find $423 .22 fair compensation to claimant with interest na above
indicated . .

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissfoner .

Case 1184

Re IZU\AI .ll I1,ISITI I

No action taken. 1'ô pnrliculnrs or proof furnished . Claimant did not
complete formal claim .

Case 1185

Re JAMES Woo n

No action taken . Claim pnicl by the British Authorities .

Case 1106

,., Re T . Q. HUNTER

This is a claim for loss of persona l e ffects to the value of $278 .00 (lue to the
sinking of the ss . Anglo Colombi(m by enemy submarine on the 24th September,
191 b .

The clnimnnt was notified to appear before me at Toronto Mny 8, 1924,
but did not do so, subsequently the regi►stered letter notifviug hin, to appear
was returncd to this office, indicnting that he was not at his former address and
had loft giving no other.

There is on file a statement on a printed form of declaration but not
declared to .
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The N"alue of the effect s lost are set out as follows:--
2 suits of clothes valued at $25 each . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 shirts valued at $5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 pair boots valued at $5 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other articles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . .

$ 50 00
5 00

-10-00 -
200 00
1000
3 00

$278 00
In a letter written by him, the cash lost is given at £15, and the claimant

in this letter stated that he left Montreal on the steamer Anglo Colombian,
which was sunk by enemy submarine on the 24th September, 1915 .

The evidence on file is not eutlicient to enable me to find in favour of W e

I would mark this ° No Action " in case clnimnnt ever shows up and
within n reasonable time prosecutes his claim .

---Clnlnlnnt,-and I-nm-therefora-oblcged-to-disallow-thiq-etfirtt.-- -

--WIL LIAM PUGSLI;Y,
Commissioner .

JAMES rRI1JT. .

Case 1187
Re CHRISTIAN JENSE N

No action taken . Clnirnant not a British subject .

Case 1188 -

Re MRs. LovtsE L . JAnvis

Claim is for loss of personal effcets on the ss . lltooltan, sunk 2 6 -7-17. It
was decided that as claimant was domiciled in England and subsequently went
to the United States to live the case does not come within the jurisdiction of
this commission.

RO MISS G. M. MITCHEL L

No action taken . Claimant does not belong to Canada .

Case 1190
Re MRS . AoNEA REID

No action tnken . Claimant did not appear .

\ot sufhcient information on file to- go on with .
No action taken . Seaman injured by shell fire . Cannot locate claimant.

Case 1191
Re J . O1SULL1vAN
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Case 1192

'Re J . HAYwARD

No action taken. Cannot locate claimant .

Case 1193

Re GEO. H. Fowr,Ea

No action taken . Cannot locate claimant .

Case 1194

Re MR9. MAItY _ LEXANDF.n

No action taken. Cannot locate claimant.

Case, 119 5

Re MICFIAEL riAnEw

No action taken. Cannot locate claiman! .

Case 1196

Re MRS . ELIZAnF.TH RODF.nTSON

No action taken. Cannot locate claimant .

Case 1197 _

Re THos . J . IloLZ.TOx

No action tnken . Cannot locate elaimant .

Case 1 .198
Re MOYLE SDiELTZER

This claim has been referred from the British Reparations Department and
letters sent to the address given have been returned .

There is nothing we can do about this case with the material at hand .
The papers may go in with the " no action " file .

February 2, 1927 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner.

Case 1199
Re EDwARD COURTEY

This claim was put in to the British Reparation Claims Department and
finished in a sort of way on the form of The National Sailors' and Fianxinen'a
Union, of Great Britain and Ireland, London, EMjland. It was for £20 fol
personal effects lost when claimant was serving on the ss . Clubmore . The

0
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record show s a ship Clodmoor, 3,753 tons, sttnk by enenl,y submarine off the
British coast May 3, 1917, which is probably the vessel referred to .

The date and place-of birth of the claimant is given as January 16, 1881,
at Montreal.

The papers were referred here with n notation from the British Reparation
Cl ►iims llepartment to the effect that they could not locate this mail . (See
letter March 8 . 1 924, from H. Beers, List B . )

C'laimant is probably entitled to solntium or torpedo money and to com-
pensation for lo ss of his effects but the record is incomplete and we cannot make
all n s': c ssment and it w ill have to go into the " no action " file for the present .

JMNils5 FRIEL,
February 3, 1 927 . - -- Comm issiater .

Case 1200
He nZns. VICTORIA A. L . S-i'urrix

C'lai ► unnt is it native of England, who came to Canada in 1919 . She claims
on ►tccount of the loss: of her ,,on on the ss . DlissnnaGie, torpedoed Si .•ptember 9,

-1918 .

Her case was heard at Toronto on October 10, 1925, but afterwards the
h:nglish authorities ad:cd for the documents and are apparently dealing with
the case, which is a meritorious one, the stun of X300 received by her from the
11'orkmen's Compensation Board and the pension of $40 .00 .n year not being
sufficient compensation for her loca, the claim, so far as Nye ,irè concerned, will
have to go into the " no action " file, at lcnst for the present .

JAMES' FRILL,
February ;i, 1927 . Contntissiater.

Case 1201

Re CiTAlna-s LEO

This claim is for loss of effects, wages and injury to hénlth o«~ing to_tlio
torpedoing-of the ss : =itïgtc`s► à; "iï► i'~~•Iiich ctniiniïnt ~cas shlp's cnrpentér .

dic seenls to have been born in Hull, P.Q ., February 14, 1870 . IIe is a
.:roiitcnt of the United States itnd sccros to have sailed on their ships.

His claiu ► was filed with the British Reparation Claims Department and
by that I)epnrttnent transferred to this Commission by reason of claimant's
l ► ving, given his birth place, as Canada .

We wrote him on July 29, 1926, to ascertain if lie was still a British subject,
requcAint; if so, to furnish all affidavit to that effect but there has been no reply .

The claim will go into the "no aution" file for the present .

JAMES hRIrL,
February 7, 1027. Comtnissionor.

Case 1202
Re WAt . 'N I,URRA Y

No action t, ►ken . Clnim accepted by the British Authorities .
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Case 1203

RO WILLIAM R . I;RANK$TON ~- ~

The cLtin ►nnt was n seiunnn in the Mercantile '"Marine, and tins two clnims,

1 . Personal injury received in the sinking of _ . ~
ss . 13arrow inorc . . . . . . . . £ 15 .0 .0_=$ 72~90

2 . For Ioss of per F onnl effects in sinking of ss .
Nibston . . £160 .0 .0

SS. SnoutCion Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C130.0.0

SS.13nrrowmore . . . . . . . . . . £100 .0 .0

Loss of pay through unemployment . . . . . . . . 994 . 10 . 0

T o t a l . . . . . . . . £484 .10 .0=$2,354 .07

.Mnking it total clnim of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,427 .57

This claimant received from the Board of Trad e
the sum of £150 .0 .0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . = $729 .00

Leaving a net nmount recoverable of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,698 . 5 7

Sitting was held at. Toronto, May 8, 1924 .
Mr. llrnnkston nppenrcd and stated that he was a scmm an in the 'AIercnntilo

Marine . Born in I:nglnnd. Did not conro to Canada to reside until about two

years ago .
The file in this claim was returned to Enr,tnnd in January for consideration

and the witness now states that he received pnyment about n fortnight ago of
£103 .

The claimant recognizes .thnt he has no clnim against the Cnnndinn
suthorities, and has received n settlement from England, so lie withdraws his
clnin2 as far as Canada is concerned .

I)rCISION

Oise 12&4

Clainuant was horn in London, Enalnnd, December 6, 1889 . lie. was a
seaman on the ss . Tweed (transport) torpedoed and sunk in the English cbnnnol ►
i\lnrrb 13, 1018, and claims for loss of effects and on account . of shock .

The clnim was presented to the Foreign Clninng Office on the forai of the
National Union Ships' Stewards, Cooks, Butchers and Bakers, dntcd June 21,
10 1 0 and signed by Ernest John Garrett, insurance agent and guardian of
Stanley Abbott, who made a statutory declaration verifying the claim . Under

(Into of January 14, 1923, \ir . Garrett wrote that Stanley Abbott . was then in

ntontrenl . There is also n letter on file from'tho father of the clnimnnt, C . A.

Abbott, dated May 10, 1923, from-Rattersen, S .W., by which it appears that the
clnimnnt forgets the time, where he is and wanders about nimlesaly for months.

Mr. Garrett writes tinder (late of October 23, 1 923, that Abbott was then

in England living at 24 Clarendon St ., South Bank, Middlesbrough, Yorks .

Stanley Abbott made a declaration at \Iontrenl, April 20, 1923, verifyin g

his clnin2 before C . L. Buchanan, Commissioner of the Superior Court, for the
District of Montreal in which lie gives his occupation as i t-

seaman at the time of loss . There is a letter from the claimant, dated
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Montreal, August 4, 1924, in which lie says it is not likely lie will return to the
United Kingdom .

A letter from E . J. Garrett, to the British Reparatiôn Claims Department
dated October 23, 1923, is marked in pencil by them "too late."

If this mail was in Canada he would be entitled to torpedo money and an
allowance for loss of personal effects, on proof of his having been on the ship
when sunk.

We wrote Mr. Garrett., July 23, 1926, but received no reply .
This file will have to go into the "no action" file for the present .

Commissioner .
February 7, 1927 .

Another letter addressed to Stanley Abbott, at 2590A Esplanade Ave .,
]INlontreal, was returned by the Postal authorities .

This claim is dismissed,

JAMES FRIEL,
Commissioner.

DECISION

Case 1206

Re AIRS . M.+1RY C riAD1nERLAI N

This is a clnim filcd for the loss of the life of James Chamberlain, seaman,
who was employed on the ss. Ancona which was reported missing on May 27,1017, and has not been henrd from since. The amount of t,ho elaim is not
stnted .

At a sittings held before me at Toronto on October 8, 1923, Mrs. Chamber-
lain appeared and gave evidence and her claim was supported by the Navy
Longue for Canada . It appears from thc , evidence that the claimant went to
England w ith her husband during the war and lived with him in London .
There is not official record as to what actually happened the vessel, but sho is
supposed to have been lost as a result of enemy action and Mr . Chamberlain
drowned . The clnimnnt lnst saw her husband on or about May 22, 1917, and

April 1, 1927 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner .

DECISION
Case 1205

Be Mits . EVA MAY Koirr.Fn,
lVije of Captain Carl J. R. Kohlc r

Claimnnt is a Canadian. She was stewardess on the schooner Perce, 364
tons, of Liverpool, N.S ., when that vessel, which sailed from Halifa x January
6, 1917, with cargo bound for Santos, Brazil, was captured and destroyed bythe German raider Secadlcr, January 28, 1917.

The claim is for the usual solatium and loss of personal effects . Adopting
the British Admiralty senle for senmen I would allow for solatium the sum of
$350 .00 and for lo,s of personal effects the amount declared, namely, $200 .00 .This claim falls a•ithin the First Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the
Treaty of Versailles, categories ( 1) nnd (9), and I find $550 .00 is fair cotn-
pen,ation to Mrs . l:va May Kohler, %vith interest at 5 per cent per annum from
the dnte of the ratification of the Treaty, January 10, 1920, to the ciato of
settlcment, .
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has nover heard anything of him since. The Admiralty Report shows that the
Ancona was - attacked by the submarine on September 6, 1916, in the English
Channel but was rescued. There does not appear to be any other report
officially confirming the loss of t:his vessel and the olaimant's husband sailed
in May, 1917, on the Ancona . I have no official admiralty report of tho sinking.

Mrs. Chamberlain re ceived some compensation from the steamship com-
pany while in London which amounted to £300 for herself and her five ohil-
dren, the youngest of whom was at that time five years of ago and the eldest
fifteen years of age . She received about $25 .0 a month from the Nav y League,
and gets about $100.00 a month from ruLland which is a mercantile marine
pensiou and does no t come from the Reparation Claims Department.

Tic claim was referred to the English authorities for consideration on the
17th November, 1923, but was returned here on December 24, 1923, it being
decided by the British authorities that they hadno jurisdiction in the matter .

Front a review of the evidence taken before me I find that the claimant
has failed to establish and the official reports do not disclose that the Ancona
was lost duo to enemy action, and as I am limited to claims arising directly
out of enemy acts I am obliged to disallow this claim .

WM. PUGSLEY,
Commissioner.

Upon inquiry through the office of the High- Commissioner in London ,
- itifô"rination has been received from the Admiralty that th e Ancona was not
heard of after passing the Lizard on the 27th May, 1917 when on a voyage
from London to Lisbon. It is added that the name of tile Ancona appeared
in the German Ilansa List of .July 17, 1917, under the heading of "Doubtful,"
and the vessel was subsequently classified as a War Risk loss for the purposes
of insurance, pensions, etc .

I find, therefore, that this claim coiiies within category (I) and I recom-
mend payment of $5,000 .00 to Mrs . Mary Chamberlain aoing compensation

and solatium for herself and her children for the loss of her husband . James
Chamberlain was 60 years of age at the time of his death . Claimant was born
in 1867 .

This claim falls within the Firs t Annex to Section (I) Part VIII of the

Treaty of Versailles, category ( 1), and i find $5,000 .00 fair compensation to
the claimant with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per anmun from the date of
the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, January 10, 1920, to date of sett•le-
ment.

JAMES rRIEI.,

April 1, 1927 . - Commissioner .

Case 1207

Re \I«s. A%,,Nit, MARTI N

No action taken. Claim n crepted by the Dritislr-Authorities .

DECISION
Case 1208

Re WILLIAM S . ANDERSON

Claimant is a Canadian . He was an officer in the Royal Air Force and
was a passenger on the Royal Mail Steamer lfissanabic, returning home on
leave when that ship was sunk by enemy submarine with it loss of 45 lives ,

September 9, 1918 .
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The elnim is on account of the lo ss of personal effects and some money which
he could not recover when the ship was sinking .

I would allow claimant $223 .00, the amount of 13nnk notes lost and $347.20
for his perconnl effecta lost, not military .

This clnim falls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versnilles, category (9), and I find $570 .20 fair compensation to the
vlainutnt with inlcr"A at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from the date of
Anking, Scptember 0, 1 918, to date of scttlemmnt :

\uvc ► nhcr 3, 1927 .
JAMES FRIEL,

Commissioner.

1)I:CIfiION

Case 1209

1!c 'l'ttt: I;sT .►Tr: OF CAPTAIN I)AN u;r.Wtt .t .IAac M ►ItoNrr
C' ;► l ► tain \Iahoney Was a Canadian . He was Second Officer on the ss..llarqucttr, 7,057 tons, when tht► t, ship was sunk by the enemy in the Aegean Sen,

on the 23rd October, 1915, 36 miles south from Salonica 13ny, with a loss of 29lives .

Captain Mahoney was master of the sniling ship Naiad, 1,007 tons, when she
w ;►s sunk by the enemy on the 15th I)cccntbcr, 1916, 25 miles southenst of13i :hop's Rock .

On each occasion lie received 1rü0 from the Admiralty on nccount of the losRof his personal effects .
Captain Mahoney died intestate September 25, 1920, aged 02 years. No

administration has been taken out for his c4,tte .
This elaim is presentecl by his widow, Rose Mahoney, of \tontreal to whom

the rest, of his legal representatives have assigned any interest in it which they
may have . As in other cases, I nm denling with it ,is a claim survirinc►, to thercprcsentatirc, of the deceased .

Adapting the British Admiralty Scale, decedent would be entitled to g350 .00
for loss of cash And personnt effects on the Marquette and to a solntium or
torpedo money of $500 .00 . Iie would also in my opinion, be entitled to an
ulloit•r►nce of q530 .00 on account of the lois of cash and personnl effects on tho
\ ;,it ►d and to asolatium or torpedo money, $1,000 .00 .

On the latter ressel which was on a long voyntce, he had what is called r►
slip chest, that is, clothing, ruhber boots, oil slcin clothint ;, tobacco, pipes, etc .,that c : ►pt ; ► in, have for Sale to the n ►cn, the value of Wl ► ich in this ca s e wasestimated at $500.00 .

I would allow this claim at $2,380.00, with interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per :u►nutn from the Will day of Jnnu;u•y, 1920, the date of the ratification of the
'l'rn ;it\• of Versailles, to dnte of Settlemcnt .

This clnim fc► lls within the First Annex to Section (I), Part VIII, of the
Treaty of Versailles, cateqories (1) and (0), and I find $2,330 .00 fair compen-S ; ► tiom to t! ► e el :► itnant with interest as above indicnted .

JAMES FRIEI.,
Commissioner ,

November 4, 1927 .
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Case 1210

Re ALl.r:tc Jf. -X I:1ms

Clnilnnnt is it Clulnllinn. IIe was second engineer on the ss .F'orl William,
2,187 tons, which was sunk by it mine two m iles south front Dover Pier, I:nglish-
Chnnnel, February 27, 191 6 .

He is entitled to solatium or torpedo money and an allowance for personal
effects .

Adapting the British Admiralty Scnle, I woula allow claimant $550 .00,
together with interest, at the rate of 5 per cent per nnnum from the 10th day of
Jnnunry, 1920, the (lnte of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, to (Inte of
scttlemcnt .

This clltim falls w ithin the F ir s t Annex to Section ( I), Part, VIII, of the
Trenty of l'ersnillts, entet;o r ies ( 1) and (9), and I find $5,50 .00 fair com-
pen sntion to the clnim :rt, with interc4 its above indicated .

JAA1Ra FRIEL, '
No\•enlher 1 .5) , 1927. Comntissioner.

CLASS E

T11F: I .ATF: COSI\tIS¢iONEB Pt'CiSLI:Y'8 nECISi()ItS Akl'noVFA IlY Co\I\iiS81o\P.R
F RIEL

111 :11CIIANDISI: 1 .(188I:a MILitltl,I) BY CA\AI)IAN At1 :ItCA\T1LE FIRM S

Casa
No.

1211
1212
1213
1214
121 5

1210
1217
1218
1210
1220
1221
1222

1223
1
1225
122 8

1227

1228

Claimant

Adams, llnrry 1V . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .Itarl~cr T:Ilie, LtJ

. . . . . . . .\Y ..It . il rock Co., Ltd . . . . . . .
The Cars we ll Co ., I .td . . . . . .
Continental Costume Co.,

Ltd .
E. B . Cmro tom kC• Co . . . . . . .
Cmmpton C~,orset Co . . . . . . . .
Crow n Tailoring Co . . . . . .
Dominion Express Co ., Ltd .
llaliidn y , F. (1 . Ltd . . . . . . . .
lueal Clothing Co ., Ltd . . . . .
lmdies Wear, J .td . . . . . . . . . . .

Las.~ey Harris Co ., Ltd . . . . .
muei May k Co ., . . . . . . . .

F' . W. \Vootworth Co ., Ltd . .
\\'reytonl d: Co . . . . . . . . . . . . .

llocckh Co. ; Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . .

Canada Cloak Co ., Ltd . . . . .

Ilamhly & Wilson . . . . . . . . . . .

Gcn . M . llendry Co ., Ltd . .

IIow Iuse occasioned, by Loss of
\'easel or otherwise stated

"Stephnnn",R/10/10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seiaure of merohandiv at Anta-erp . . . .
"Manchester Conunen•o", 27/10/14 . . , .
"Mo«torn" 213/18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Lake \iic~iRan", 16/4/18 ; "ifee-

~erian", 4/9/1b ; "Slaiora", 2/b/18 . .
"llospcrinn", 4/9/15. . .
".~tnnchostor Commerce", 27/10/t4,, . .
"lle,tperinn",4/0{Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Lake \lichiaon• and "111a1ora" . . . . . .
„Yngli .htnnn" 24;6/16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Hesperinn" 4/0/tb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"llospcrian", 4!9/16; "Lake

Michigan", 18/4/18 ; "liaiora",
2/5/18 .

Seituro of merchandise at Antperp ., . .
"Milwaukee", Sept . . 1918 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lieeperian", 4/0/ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"lteepetian", 419/1S ; "riodorn",
2/ 8 /18 ; "Lake Michigan", 18/4/18 . .

Soiiure of inerchanilise . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•

Nterchandieo lost at aea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

;1lerchnndiso delayed, also salary and
ozpeneey ,

1231 Western I:lectric Co ., Ltd . . .iliusines ...los.rs in ItolQium . . . . . . . . . . . .
829Q7-4f

Amount
Claimed

i cls .

2,88A 88
338 09

22,590 10
O

b3,067 60

820 30
9,43 10
748 68

3,628 21
1,268 80

107 1 4
0,237 97

Decision

2,&43 88
330 00

22 .690 lu

3,9~0T 60

820 3 0

b8748
31828 21

107 14
2,788 1 1

25.274 89
1,195 18
3,058 78

l'lua 15%
1,133

enl,
8i

Distni s
Did not appear.

Dismisrod .
Covered by
insurance .
Dismissed .

Did not appear.
No proof.

Dismissal .
Indirect
damage.

\Vithdraau .


